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Aa r 	 Like many other counties In Florida, Seminole will probably the results are not among the statistics placed in the county's 
V 	;a-- 	 find Itself with an Increased number of students who were not central computer. 

permitted to pass on to the next grade as the, 197r,.77 school year 	Seminole County, ahead of the red of the stmte, has already 
ds. 	

begun a program Intended to end social promotlow. 
"I would hazard a guess and say the retention rate of this year 	Instead of promoting a child at the end of each school year, the 	- _______________________ 

 
would be up, said Ralph Ray, administrative assistant d in system provides for students In grades one through five to be 

_____________________________ 	

ormatlon officer for the school system 	 promoted at the end of each nine-week period The system will 
ME "'this is keyed to the new state assessment program," added take effect this fall. N 	

' 	
Ivan Bower', Seminole County student services officer. 	In Dade County, for Instance, a spring survey put the projected 
"A lot of schools tried to put state assessment Into effect this 

i 	

' 	
( 	Year, though it Is not actually in effect until next 	 Did School Funding Cause Impaue? Page 3*  

14 	
Bowers. 
A staggering number of Florida public school students hi ther fifth-grade failures at more than 10 times the number in 1969 the counties could not make the grade this year either, as em 0 phasis last year comparable records were 

 

Y" 	 returned to old-fashioned 

 

, 	

'I 	
Overall figures on student retention are unlivailable In 

g,Wrlftng and arithmeuc 	
most of the sthdents at Southslde Elementary School. Saiiford, 	y close attention '!' 

	

Sb X_ 	 6 %1 	 Seminole County as each school records only its own figures, and 	 See FAILIN,' Page 2A 	 !,'ortino as summer school opens today there and In 16 other Seminole County schools. dH 

	

11<1 	Roll Out The Barrels 

'Our Destin In' 'Oil In' Rea For Pnmi"n 	 Our Hands' >H ,:;_.._____•,. 	S 	 ______ 	

N 	 _____ 	 p,F 	, 

	Paula 

	

PRUDHOE BAY, Alaska 	ft rnea 1.2injlllon barreis of 	Arctic Circle, to the port of 	consortium of eight oil corn- 	the oil about 26 hours before the 	'pigs' will be Inserted into the 	tronicallyand by ear to monitor 
(AP) — Clanging and 

 

	

banging 	oil daily soon will be on its way 	Valdez on Prince William 	panics formed to build the line. 	official startup time. By then, 	pipeilne. The eight-foot, 200- 	the progress of the oil and the ______ 	 ______ 	
• . 	 . 	 I its way across the tundra, a 	to market. 	 Sound. Development of the 	"We'll have some sort of cele- 	oil had already begun to flow 	pound plastic devices fit enugly 	soW)dneS of the pipe. 

	

o 	 I 	- 	 ' 	 mechanical pig" pushed by 	"We've done a damn ooi 	wells at this end of the pipe cost 	bratlon later." 	 from wells in the 25-by-lO-mile 	into the fine to act as barriers 	When the oil reaches Valdez, 
hot crude oil will signal whether 	job" declared William D&th 	an additional $4 billion. 	 "W 	Ito 	 North Slope field into feeder 	between the oil and nitrogen. 	it will be pumped Into tankers. 

	

§ 	 the traits-Alaska pipeline worksM 	;r- 	 president cf Alyeska Pipeline 	No speeches, ceremonies or 	ficiently and quietly as pos- 7Q 	 and whether it Is worth all the 	 jacent to Pump Station No, 1. 	Ilien, when the valve opens, 	as certain. West Coast refi- 

	

7. 	 effort that went Into its con- 	Service Co. "Our destiny Is in 	special events heralded the 	sible," another public relations 	A week ago. the first 85 miles 	oil driven by 13,500-horsepower 	neries are not set up to handle it 	 I 

- 

I . 	
struction. 	

our hands. The problems are 	startup. Oilmen said the first 	man said. But he added, "of 	
of the 48-inch pipeline was filled 	pumps at Purnp Station No. I 	the high-sulfur oil from 

	

now ours to solve, which is a 	opening of the valves — di- 	course, this is tremendously 	
with noncombustible nitrogen 	will push the pig through the 	Prudhoe Bay. ProposWs for 

	

The 'Oil in," scheduled for 2 	the Ia.st 	

lines and storage tanks ad- 	 After that, its destination is not 

very good 	on 	a a er 	recteya computer in Valdez 	portant for 	companies [IF 	gas to eliminate the possibility 	line. The contraption Is 	making use of It have ranged 
p.m. EDT today, Is the begin- 	 ) e ye . 	 — o 	a out as exciting as 	vov 	an or the nation. It 	of an explosion when the oil 	equipped with electronic de- 	from sending It to the East 

	

' 	 ning of the end of nine years of 	It cost $7.7 billion to build the 	urn,g on a gar,.n IR,se. 	 rugs years o, rustraton to an 	goes [Ii. 	 vices and metal parts that will 	Coast by way of the Panama 
- planning and building In the 	800.mile.long 	tube 	from 	"We deliberately wanted to 	cii , 	 knock on the inside wall of the 	Canal or a pipeline, to trade-off • biggest and most expensive pri- 	Prudhoe Bay here on the Arctic 	be low key about this," said a 	The U.S. Interior Department 	Just before the valves are 	pipe. Crews walking along the 	arrangements vith other na- 

	

vate construction project ever. 	Ocean, 250 miles north of the 	spokesman for Myeska, the 	gave final clearance to move 	opened, the first of three large 	line will track the pig elec- 	lions. 
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••".•- 	 • 	I 	 I A A1 	 it wasn't the smoothest of days for li-year-old 	19th Court where he, Jell Thomas and Bryan .JonesWHOOPS 	 Herald Photoi by Tom Vincent) 

tried to display tricky skateboarding. .14, 	A 	 Tommy Kish as he and his qkateb ard part company 	 Some of (lie 	 %veather was — It got up to close to too In Sanford 

	

— 	 ' 	 AWAY HE GOES 	IiXpeCtCdly and unceremoniously behind 1212 W. 	exhibitions might not have been so hot but the 	 over the weekend. 

ffl.t1 	' 	 ' 	 ••• 	 . 	 • 
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Fa i In  m'61y 
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• 	 .-I 	 w2 	••' • 	 ••.• 0 	 — '' ' 
-: 	• . 	 '4 	 , 	 ' 	 • (I I 1 I I 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- famIly," Carter said In an ex- their standards of living can be lar school hours, because they Rosalynn, who is a working the desire of homosexuals for 

ident Carter says changing so- elusIve Father's Day interview greatly enhanced. This is a benefit both the child and the mother. 	 the rest of society to approve 
cial values and the greater mo. with The Associated Press. "if divisive force that the govern- working parents. His daughter, 	lie said sending the First and add its acceptance of 

bUll of ople have contrib- the husband works fulitime at ment artlfically imposes into Amy, Is enrolled In such a pro. Lady on a two-week diplomatic homosexuality as a normal i 	g 	•.•• •, 	 0' 	 . 	 I 	• 	 -V 	
q' 	 " uted to t 	disruption of the  the minimum wage, hc makes a the family system." 	gram and takes computer pro- trip to Latin America "proved sexual relationship. 

	

01 	 American family and that gov- certabi income for his wife and 	Carter said he didn't think it gramming, Spanish and to be one of the better things 

	

opot~ 	
M 	 C-A 	 3C 	

erninent action Is sometimes an children. 	 woiJd cost more money to photography. 	 I've ever done." lie added that 	"I don't feel that it's a normal 

—4 	 otmt cle to holdin" families to- 	"But if he leaves home or change existing welfare laws so 	
u t 	 when she serves In an official 	 P. 	•  at 	e 

J!t 	9' 	 1. 	
' • 	 — 	

otter 	0 	
pretends to leave home and families do not have to break up 	as personay (.OtUF role, she should be judged by same Ulile, £ uiiti t tiw t I I 	 2 	 . 	 •• 	

- 
 

"We lfare laws quite often continues to work, and his (am- to collect benefits. 	 Whie House
with marriage 	

blernPloYe 	even higher standards than he society, through its laws, ought 

BY benefit handsomely the divided 	draws welfare payments, 	Among other highlights of the encouraged others who were is.  Y'4 	 14 	 • 	 ________________________________________ y mind, it's cry ew. 	
living to ther to mar 	 ar er was

ems and 	 to abuse or harass the 

, , , , 	
• • 	— 	 1 	' 2, g Ei 	I 	' 	 , 	 - 	 r," 	 — Carter said he wants to give 	6 	 views on homosexuality, which ce s,uyna 	or 	 •• 

" 	 F 	 p 	 4- 	1 	 working married couples the 	—He does not consider homo- has become an emotional na• amy wIlfei uescr.ucu 0 YOU. 
Cl. 	) • 	 *, ' 	 ,• 	 + 	 (J 	 same tax benefits available to sexuality a normal sexual rela. tional issue after Florida voters 	As for being a grandfather, 

. 	' 	 • 	
' I 	 • 	 k 	 unmarried working people who tionship, but does not consider repealed an ordinance banning Carter said, "It's almost as  de. 

-W 

- 	kiLl 	•. 	•. 	 I 	 d Th Clock 	4* Horoscope .................4-B live together. 	, 	it a threat to family life or a discrimination against homu- Ughtlul to-have a grandchild as 

	

W) 	e 	
443 Hospital ...................2.A 	—He approves of mothers substitute for it. 	 sexuals. 	 it is to have one of your own 
4-B 	Obituaries 	 2-A working when they have small 	In a relaxed, half-hour con 	"I don't see homosexuality as children 	And that ability to 

	

F 	I 	I 	§ 	 4-B OURSELVES 	 1 B children 	 versatlon in the Oval Office, a threat to the family," Carter move In and out of the life of a 
4-A Sports 	 54-A 	—He supports school pro- Carter talked about his own said "What has caused the graJchild and not have the 	 , ) 

DAbb 	 I B Tele%ision 	 2-B grams that allow students to childhood, his joy at being a highly 	publicized 	con 	constant responsibIlIty for them 
• 	 Dr. Lamb 	 • 4.11 Weather •. . • 	 •.. 2-A take special courses after regu- grandfather and his wife, frontations on homosexuality is is an additional element of joy." 	 JIMMY LO'ES fl()Sl,'t'NN -1 
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IN BRIEF 

Abortion, Busing Prospects 

For Congressional Debates 

Cost Ca,ntro/ Or Health?. 
Califano Takes On AMA 

- Law Enforcement Losing War 

Against Organized Criminals 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Renewed debate on 

abortion and busing are in prospect for Con-
gress this week as the Senate begins to shape 
its domestic spending priority list. One aspect 
of President Carter's foreign policy will also 
come in for scrutiny as the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee begins hearings on the 
President's plan to withdraw U.S. ground 
troops from Korea. The committee will 
receive a report from Adm. Stansfield Turner, 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
Runaway medical costs are 
largely the fault of U.S. medi-
cine's "highly expensive and 
noncompetitive industry," says 
the government's top health of-
ficial, warning the American 
Medical Association to reform 
or expect greater federal con-
trol. 

The AMA response was to 
warn doctors against a "relent-
less, mindless" governmental 
bureaucracy that cares only for 
cod control. 

Joseph Califano, Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
told the AMA that the Carter 

administration views medicine 
In the United States as "big 
business" - and one that Is 
badly run. 

Thc average family spends 
nearly $1,600 a year on health 
services because of privately 
run medical care, said Call-
fano, yet doctors are poorly dis-
tributed, Insensitive to costs 
and not concerned enough with 
preventive medicine. 

"Reasonable cost has not 
been the strong suit of either 
American medicine or most of 
Its physicians," he told the 
group Sunday. And he ques-
tioned how an Industry without 

cent limit on growth in hospital 
revenues - the plan is "un-
workable" and the adminis-
tration is "short on substance" 
In Its health reform talk. 

He told the AMA's policy-
making House of Delegates, 
"We are truly dwellers In 
cloudland If we do not antici-
pate some similar future move 
to cap physician fees." 
Sammons called on organized 

medicine to unite against "gov-
ernmental bureaucracy. It Is a 
cancerous, relentless, mindless
blob of a force ... and as soon as 
You stop It In one direction It 
creeps  In on 	anothervnn from another 

competition would have the in-
centive to bring good health 
care to all citizens. 

The Immediate reply from 
AMA executive vice president 
Dr. James Sammons was that 
"health is not the top priority In 
Um new administration. Cost. 
control Is." 

He said, having just exam-
ined the British National Health 
service, that a cost-conscious 
attitude leads to "a second-rate 
medical system." 

Moreover, said Sammons, 
while the Carter administration 
Wks about cutting costs - 
Carter has proposed a 9 per 

the  neaa of me CIA, on the proposal to 	
..r 	

ON THE ROAD 	 ' gradually withdraw the American troops. 	 • I, 
Leonid Brezhnev arrived in Paris today for his first 

• . Faiiir 	 States Don f 	foreign visit since being named president of the . 

Scout Slayings: Dead End 	(Contfd From Page 1-A) quateaupport at home or by the Soviet Union. Brezhnev was greeted by President 

	

teacher at school, overcrowded 	 Valery Giscard d'Estaing, a 101-gun salute and 

	

LOCUST GROVE, Okla. (AP) - The week- 	schools doubled In one YUt. 	classrooms Or teachers redoubled security measures following a telephoned 
long search for the killer of three Girl Scouts 	In Duval County,* the reten. teaching the wrong thing. 

false alarm that a bomb had been placed in the Orly 4, lion rate In the lower grades 	"it really isa waste of time to Have To Pay  at a summer camp here has yielded neither 	was is.o per cent of the 110,. set the counties against each 	 ____________________ airport terminal building. _____________________ 
specific suspects nor a murder weapon, 	000student enrollment, 	other at this time," said  authorities say. 	 Theemphaaisbelngplacedon 	era. ' 0 _-m'1 I 	 Legal Notice 

	

Mayes County Dist. Atty. Sid Wise says 	the three R's is in preparation 	"They might not even have For Abortions ARRIVE 	JUN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR most of the Investigative work is completed at 	for a state-mandated backlo. tested at the same time of I %EMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Camp Si"nt' and agents now are getting 	basics program beglnrfr !'I year," he said, üalkating that I PROBATE DIVISION 
assignments "outside this immediate area." 	the 1978-79 school year. 	tests at the beginning of the 	 ftsUNs 	s1AL JJ I F1I• Number 71.1N.CP 

	

Simply put, the program Is year could present a radically 	WASHINGTON (Al') - The Justice Warren E. Burger and 	
Division 
In R: Estate .1 

	

___ ________________ 	designed to make sire that different picture from 
those Supreme Court today ruled that Justices Byron It. White, Wil- 	Legal Notice 	RHEA T. DYSON. anyone who holds a high school made after a year of study. 	neither the Constitution nor fed- Ram H. Rehnquist and John 	 NOTICE OF diploma is able to read that dl- 	"The exam Is a trial exam to 

ploina. 	 start with. It may have 	
be eral law requires Mates to pay Paul Stevens, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	ADMINISTRATION 

for abortions when the lives of 	Justices Thurgood Marshall, 5UM1N0 	COUNTY, FLORIDA TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

mere had been no statewide modified. If It Is a fair In- mothers are not endangered. William 
J. Brennan Jr. and PIP. Number 17.I1S-CP 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL WORLD 

	

educationalstandard.Thestate strument, If It Is reflecting a 	In a series of opinions on Harry A. Blackmun dissent
ed

, DivisIon 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED merely required teen-agers to fair picture, then It Is finding cases from Connecticut and "me constitution Imposes In RI: Estate ot 	 IN THE ESTATE: 
RUBY ELIZABETH JOHNSON. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED earn 15 credits for a diploma, out a percentage of Children Pennsylvania, the high court no obligation on the Mates to 
	 Deceased 	 that t edrn!n!5trti t the fSICte with some counties sitting up that are going to have to have voted 6-3 that the Constttutl Ilsi BIIEF 	 SUPPlemefilAl 	 on'* pay thc pregiiwcy.rejated , 	 NOTICE OF 	 of Rhea T. Dyson. deceased. File 

But complaints came In from Bowers said. 
, some more done with them," assurance of equal protection medical expenses of Indigent 	ADMINISTRATION 	Number 77 ill CP. IS pending in the 

wider the law and the prowl- women or Indeed to pay any of CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida, Probate Division, the ad 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Circuit Court for Seminole County, 

United States-Pakistani . 	employers and others that 	"I am hardpressed to defend slons of the Social Security Act the medical 	of . THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL dresS O which is Seminole County graduates couldn't read and most cases of grade retention, do not mean that Mates have to digents," 
Powell's opinion said. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 777I write and statistics were corn- There are a great number of pay for elective abortions 	Welfare rights organizations 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED estateisjameiH. Dyson. Sr.. whose 

IN THE ESTATE: 	 The personal representative of the Meddling Charges Renewed 	piled Indicating illiteracy was people who disagree with me," 
becoming a national trend. 	he added. 	

even though the Mates provide and civil liberties attorneys had that the administration of the estate address is Post Office Box 99. (Stone 
financial aid for poor women argued that If states pay for of Ruby Elizabeth Johnson, Island), Enterprise, Florida 37725. 

"With all this happening, the 	Dr. Prazier Long, uslsthnt who decide to bear children. 	CII1dbe&Ing costs Incurred by pending in the Circuit Court for tonal representative's attorney are 
deceased, File Number 77.)lS.CP. is The name and address of the per LAHORE, Pakistan (AP) - Prime Minister 	stateleglslatureplacedagreat. superintendent for educational 	The court, in striking down poor women they had a legal Seminole County, Florida, Probate set forth below, Zulfikar All Bhutto said 10 days ago that he 	er emphasis on basic skills and services for Duval County, says the decisions ot two lower obligation to pay for abortions Division, thi address of which is 	All i*rsons having claims or was ready to open a new chapter in Pakistani- 	made that a No. I priority," the modern methods of teach- 	ruled that Pennsylvania by poor women.' 	 Seminole County Courthouse, demands against the estate are American friendship. But in the past four days 	says Carey Ferrell, assistant I 

of Public Schools. 	 into modern math and teachers

14are the problem. 	officials did not violate the So- 	'I'he court rejected that argu- representative of the estate is MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Sanford, Florida. The personal required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

he and his party have revived the charge that 	director of the Florida Division 	"A few years ago, we went clal 	
The 

Act by refusing to ment. 	 Voncila J. His, whose address is THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF the United States Is making trouble for him by 	
rnaers passed the 't Ac- spent time on concepts," he pay for elective abortions. The 	Congress currently is consld- 10647 lane Eyre Drive, Orlando, THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk.' 

Florida 32907. The name and ad. 	O the ahoy, court a written -. court also said that Connecticut ering a bill that would outlaw dress of the personal represen. statement of any claim or demand 
interfering In Pakistani politics. There IS 	countability Act in 1976, settIng said. "There wa no math table officials did not violate the any federal funds for abortlons. tative's attorney are set forth below, they may have. Each claim must be speculation that Bhutto and his Pakistan 	minimal uniform standards for drills. Now many of the young. 	ttion safeguards In- The so-called Hyde amendment 	All persons having claims or in writing and must indicate the 1 	Peoples party will try to make the alleged U.S. 	promotion and graduation, 	sters can't perform the simple chided In the 14th Amendment passed the House last week and demands against the estate are bails for he claim, the name and 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE address of the creditor or his agent 
meddling an Issue In the election which 	They also encouraged local basics— multiply, subtract, d1 by refusing to pay for elective 

now Is heading for the Senate. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF or ttprney, and the amount mcnths of demonstrations and riots have 	boards to develop even tougher vide and add, 
forced him to promise, 	 requirements for graduates - 	"In English, we went 	abortions for women on wel- 	The federal government cur- THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF claimed. If he claim is not yet due, 

standards that would go beyond 	linguistic arts approeich, and
fare 
	 rently pays for one4hlrd of 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk the date when it will become due 

of the above court a written shall bi stated. It the claim is 
the state minimum, 	 there was no further emphasis 	The court's declala , how abortions performed each year statement of any claim or demand contingent or unliguidated, the 

Begin 	First Confidence Vote 	
Under the new Mate law, pu- on spelling or learning gram- ever, said states are free to through Medicaid, the federal t,ey may have. Each claim must be nature of the uncertainty shall be 

nIl. in .I.4.4 	 ....._e 	... ,. 	 aunnlv such welfare payments 	 in writing and must indicate the stated If the cla:m a Iarur.d. the Confidence 

Two lawmen with new, higher posts receive congratulations from Duane Harrell 

(right), chief Sheriff's deputy. Capt. L.R. 111cc (left) has been promoted to 

captain of detectives; and it. Jason Leman is being raised to road captain. Both 

changes become effective July 1. 

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk (right) receives PLAUDITS, 
award of appreciation from the Central Florida 
Chapter of the American lied Cross for aiding 

PROMOTIONS community needs from Sally Malena, assistant 
disaster chairman for Seminole; and Pete 
Rodriguez, disaster chairman. 

MIAMI (AP) - State attempts at blunting 
the effects of a migration by organized crime 
figures to South Florida aren't working and 
the area's economy is falling prey to mob 
infiltration, officials say. 

"The growth of organized crime is the most 
serious problem facing this country today," 
said K. Wilson Purdy, Dade County sheriff 
and a member of Florida's Organized Crime 
Control Council. "I don't see any commitment 
by government to solving this growing 
problem." 

According to Edgar Dunn, chairman of the 
state, there are more than 1,000 known or-
ganized crime figures living in the state, 
making money from drug trafficking, gam-
bling, loan sharking and labor racketeering. 
The commission says those profits are now 

being used to buy into legitimate businesses. 
A team of Herald reporters has been in-

vest igating the Mob's influence in South Flori-
da. 

Did School Funding Formula Aid Impasse? 

Anita's Fruit Job In Peril 

Turllngton, Florida Education means in theory that a pupil in counties, for Instance, to throw a 	total 	of 	$l.165 	billion 	this 

	

TALLAHASSEE 	(Al') 

- 
ilorIda's 	public 	education Commissioner. 

. 	Democrat generally considered 

Miami or Jacksonville would more money Into the overall coming fiscal year - 194,8 mil- 
funding 	formula, 	which 	has 	. Rep. Barry Kutwi, a Miami get exactly the same money for education pot from their prop. 11011 over last year but far below 
served as a model for other 
states, was the focal point of the 	. 

his education as one In Sop- erty.tax collections than they what the coalition wanted. 
the architect of the coalition, , choppy. received from the state In re Turllngton said the needed 

frustrating 	taxing-and-spen- 	,. agreed. The Joint Committee of Pub- turn. cbangcs should already have 
ding Impasse that kept the ' 	 "Pinellas came out like ban- lie Schools, supported ln part by been made. 
legislature In special and ex- dits," he said. "It made out the the National Council of State Added to those complaints 

LAKELAND (AP) - The Florida Ci-
trus Commission says it has "no objective 
evidence that Anita Bryant is not still an ef-
fective spokesman" for Florida's citrus in. 
dustry. But it says "activities in her private 
life" could affect that status. 
The commission issued a short statement 

late Sunday in response to reports quoting 
commission officials as saying that Miss 
Bryant, who has gained national attention in 
her stand against homosexual rights, may 
lose tier $100.000-a•year-job touting orange 
juice. 

tended session. best of everyone." Legislatures, considers the for- were other complicating lac- 

A 	feeling 	that 	the 	corn- 	' . 	, 	: 	 Kutun, Sadowski and others mula an excellent concept. But tors ln the distribution formula: 

plicated allocation device was 
working against larger school 	 . do not blame the funding for. even they say some revisions The varying need throughout 

mula entirely for the budget are necessary. the state for special programs 

districts In favor of others less , 	. .r problems that brought on the If there Is enough state mon- and higher teacher salaries. 

needy was a major factor In the ' 	 extra-time sessions. . 	, 	 Sadowski 	says 	that 	while 
ey, funding Is maintained at an Declining enrollments in Dade 

formation of a so-called Urban adequate level, and other urban counties are 

Coalition, a group of big city there may be some distribution But since the percentage of DOT figured UUO to iurfliuii. 

lawmakers. ,' Inequities and that while the state money going Into the pot The kindergarten to 12th 
That group threw a wrench formula may have to be re- has declined for three years, grade programs are to receive Into the legislative mill by In. 	 vised, the coalition found that 	coalition 	members 	complain 

Coffee, Babies In Abundance 

eral revenue money available. 
Basically, the distribution 

formula works this way: 
—Counties put about 80 per 

cent of their property tax reve-
nue Into a common pot. The 
legislature then decides how 
much should go to public 
schools, kindergarten through 
12th grade, and adds that to the 
fund. 

—The counties then are given 
the money available on an 
'equalization basis," which 

RAil Ii TURLINGTON 

try to resolve the problems of 
urban areas In other ways." 

The methods chosen were - 
In addition to trying to ram 
through a sales tax hike - to 
make some exceptions and one-
time adjustments to the for-
mula. 

A few populous counties, such 
as lllllsborough, Pinellas and 
Duval, came out ahead In the 

n ststIngoa' one-cent increase ln 	 there lust was not enough ien- that the bleep; more pros- 

the Wes tax. 
The hike was meant to raise 

more general revenue for edu-
cation. But In Thursday's tu-
multuous end to a nine-day spe-
cial and extended session, the 
maneuver became a political 
ploy. Unhappy lawmakers went 
home for the weekend with or-
ders to return on Wednt'sday to 
find ways to pay for a 15 69. 
billion budget. 

"The whole coalition recog-
nized there was a problem in 

MIAMI (All) 	More than 700 American 
couples this year will import a Colombian 
product that that country's officials say is 
almost as plentiful as coffee. Babies. 

According to The Miami Herald, Colombia 
will send about 1,0(X) children to families all 
over the world this year. 
The estimated 750 American couples who 

adopt the infants wi ll spend between $3,00() 
and $4,000 to bring their baby home. 

, 
perots oWl; —which col-
lect more property taxes - 
were Ineffect subsidizing small-
er counties that had lower tax 
rolls. 

"The property-rich counties, 
some of them with declining en-
rollments, may ne providing 
many of the funds for the prop-
erty•poor counties," a Turling-
ton aide said. 

Sadowski, KUtwI and other 
big-city legislators said it was 
possible for Dade and llroward 

- 	- 	.- - - -. 	uuw'. 

pasia basic test, one that shows 
war by diagram. 
Palm Beach County was the 

- T'- ' 

for poor women if they choose 
to do so. 

"''"" 	 aii4 

accounts for 300,000 abortIons 
basis for the claim, the nameand 
address of the creditor or his agent 

security 	shill 	be 	described. 	The Ja il  Coll Work JERUSALEM (AP) - Menahem Begin what they know in reading, first district in the state to begin annually at 	cost of $50 million, or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 

faces his first vote of confidence tonight In the writing and arithmetic, competency tests among the Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr, with one-third of the Medicaid claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 
the 

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

Knesset, 	Israel's 	parliament, 	as 	a In a second test, 11th graders 
must prove they can apply 

70,000 	pupils 	enrolled 	at 
schools. The teats included an 

wrote the court's majority opin- 
Ion. He was joined by Chief 

abortions 	for 	teenagers, 
government 	figures 	indlcate. 

dataWhfl it will become due 
shall 	be 	stated, 	It 	the 	claim 	is 
contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the 

each personal representative. 
All persons interested in the estate 

to whom a copy of this Notice Cf At Port :: becoming. preliminary to 	 the sixth prime nature of the uncertainty shall be Administration has Ongoing minister of the Jewish nation. The 63-year-old 
to 	living, skills 	everyday 

That ted determines, for ex- 
aptitude section to determine _______________________________________________________________ stated. If the claim is secured, the 

been 	mail 
ed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 

leader of the right-wing Likud Bloc was to ample, If they can read job 
what a child could do, 

Escambia County so far has AREA DEATHS 
security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST Concrete Concepts Co., the declared In default of Its lease 

present his 12-member cabinet to the Knesset forms, understand road signs, relied on only the state's re ____________________________________________________________ copies of the claim to the clerk to 
the 

PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, Seminole 	County 	Port with the port last month by the 
at an afternoon session 	and 	outline his P a check book, figure how 

much a fill-up costs with gas at 
qulred 	15 credits for gradu- JOHN MOORE 

enable 	Clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative, 

to file any objections they may have 
that challenges the validity of the Authority's (SCOPA's 	newest SCOPA board of directors. The 

program, 	Begin, 	a 	virtual 	unknown 	to 
American politicians, announced Sunday that cents per gallon, and corn- 

"I'm ation. 	concerned about 
what we will do with the people 

sister, Mrs. Hilda Jassen of 
Orlando; seven grandchildren, 

All Persons intereste(Iin the e,ta,, 
to whom a Copy of this Notice of 

decedent's will, the Qualifications of 	', 
the personal representative, or the 

jtenant, began work this mor- 
ning to complete a contract to 

company 	was 	unable 	to 
reorganize 	Itself 	to 	the 

he would go to Washington next month for his 
put

An I Ith grader who can't may
e discounts, who don't have the ability to 

John W. D. Moore, fl, of 
Highway 415 of Osteen died 

six great-granchlldren. 
Brisson 

Administration has been mailed are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

venue or Iuri.sdic$ion of the court. 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND build 10 modular jail cells for satisfaction of the SCOPA 

first meeting with President Carter. be put in remedial classes, He assistant to the superintendent 
Funeral Home is In 

charge of Arrangements. 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUPLICATION OF 

OBJECTIONS NOT so FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Seminole County's jail. board, which approved a new 

can retake the test twice during in Pensacola, W. Va., he had lived in Osteen THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
they 

Date o( the first publication of this The company assurned the 16-year lease 	for 	Concrete 
Concepts. 

Saint's Special Services Set 
the 12th grade, If he dill fails, Elsewhere as systems ease 

foi't.1 	past 10 years, He was a 
JOHN BUCHANAN 

may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 

Notice of Administration: June 4) 
1977 

contract two weelci ago when 

Standard 	Systems 	Inc., 	a Ryan said he expects Con- 

tendance 
he gets a 	certificate of at. 

instead of a diploma, 
into basic skill programs, the 
failure rate climbs. Hilisboro. 

retired regional claims at. 
torney 	for 	Nationwide 

Sgt. 	1-C 	John 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
or 	the 	venue 	or Lewis

epresentative, 
James H. Dyson, Sr. 
As Personal Representa. 

previous SCOPA tenant, was crete Concepts to complete the 

VATICAN CI'FY (AP) - Thousands of That shows he spent 12 years in ugh County estimates about 15 - Insurance of Columbus, Ohio; 5 
Buchanan, U.S. Army Ret., 46, 

lurisdiction of the court. 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

tive of the Estate of 
Rhea T. Dyson, 

unable to finish the contract. 
work 	the 	 Is on 	modular cells 

"within jail 	cell 	contract 	30 
days." 

. American pilgrims who came to Rome for theschool but couldn't master the 
skUls, Ferrell uys. 

000.16,000 children flunked 
in 	Ganville. 	Ohio, 	Dukebasic 
attended Dennison University of Oviedo, died Saturday at OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

BE FOREVER BARRED 
Deceased now "about s 	per cent corn. The new company also h's 

I 	, 	. 	: 
pomucene Neumann Educators say the reasons for canonization of John Ne A 

some 
2,000 more thall last year. 

Pinellas County figures the fail. University and received his law Orange Memorial Hospital 
. WILL 

Date of the first Publication of this 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	I '4 plete," said port Administrator Contracts with two Florida 

as the first male American saint began three 	such failures are varied: lAck degree 	from 	Capital 	Union, 
native of Akron, Ohio, he had Notice of Administration: June 20, W. C. Hutchison, Jr., Jim Ryan. colleges to 	provide 	modular 

days of special services today in Roman 	of motivation, less than ado- last year, 
ure rate at about 5,0W, dotible  since  

- 
Columbus, Ohio, He was a lived 

September, 1976. 	He was a Vonclle J. Nix 
Morris 

320 N. Park Avenue 

-- --

Hutchi Standard 	Systems 	was dormitories, said Ryan. 

.1. 	. basilicas 	where 	the 	"little 	bishop" 	of member 	Chi and member 	of 	B'Irat 	Rant lit 
As Personal Represents. 
live .' _ (P.O. Drawer H) 

member or the curia. 	-'----- r"' 	'-- 	j"- ---'u v. 	 Sanford,Florida,o 	jjiii 	 __________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

the formula," said one of the figure-juggling. 
coalition leaders, Rep. William 	"What the (legislature's) 	

?UUPF Sadowski, D-Miami. 	 conference committee did, in 
"We realized, though, that we effect, was to fwrnel more 

did not have the time, ability money to some counties while 
and Information to go thorough- taking it away from others," 	 cmOO 	YEAR D, 
ly Into it this year, so we had to said 	a 	critical 	Ralph 	 11 ,-, 

Prosser is pleased 

to Announce that 

DEWEY REEDY 
MASTER MECHANIC 

Is now associated with our set-vice 
department 

Philadelphia prayed 123 years ago, 

1 	:7~ 	o — 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
11 	J.,.~ JUNElklm ,, OAM 

ADMISSIONS ,tjp 	
, Im 

Sanford: A MISSIONS 
Nathaniel Grooms Sanford:. 
Elizabeth Hamm Adam W. Remount 

r wiui M. Lowe Willie Cotton 
Duzmle M. Reid Ursules J. Doane 
Mary Rowe 
Maude E. Smith 	. George Tyer 

Amelia 	A. 	Codere, 
. 	N1 Ililda C. Thompson Cassel berry 

 Pearl H. Roy. Deltona n' EzraWkr 

,, ,, 	Church of Oviedo, Survivors 	Elilabeth Johnson 	Telephone: (305) 322 4051 	 - ' ury vors are WUV1 	 include his wife, Mrs Ann D, 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	DEMN 

Deceased 	 Publish: June 20, 77, 1ff 
Ann 	Moore 	of 	Osteen, 	son 	

Buchanan of Oviedo; daughter, 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 - Michael Moore of DeBary, two 	Beth Buchanan, Oviedo; two 	CARLTON, FIELDS, WARD, 
grandchildren. Brisson Funeral 	suns, 	John 	A. 	(Buddy) 	CUTLER, PA, 	 STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA, 

EMMANUEL, SMITH & 	 INVITATION TO BID 
Home Is In charge. 	 Buchanan, U.S. Army, Carson, 	1601 CHA Tower, 	 DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND •, 	• Cob., and Mike B. Buchanan, 	P.O. 00* 1171 	 REHABILITATIVE 	SERVICES 

JESSE F. LEWIS 	Ovledo;andgrandmgthet, Mrs. 	By: Robert L. Young 	 CEIVED UNTIL 1:30 P.M. JULY 
Orlando, Florida 32902 	 SEALED 	BIDS 	WILL 	BE 	RE. 

FletaBuchanaof Eastman, Ga. 	Telephone 	 ii. 1977 at 420 LIVE OAKS BLVD , 
Jesse F. LewIs, 75, who lived 	Gramkow.Galnes 	Funeral 	Publish: June 20.27, 977 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA FOR: 

9105, S. Elm Ave. died Sunday. 	Home, Longwood, Is In charge 	 SQUARE 	FEET 	OF 	OFFICE 
DEMYS 	 APPROXIMATELY 	11,679 	.' 

BorninSlocum,Ala.,he lived in 	of arrangements. 	 - 	 - 	SPACE TO BE LOCATED WITHIN Sanford for the past 31 years, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	THE FOLLOWING GEOGRAPHIC 
was a member of the First 	Funeral Notices 	FOR 	SUMINOLI 	COUNTY, 	BOUNDRY: 	FROM THE 	IN 
Baptist Church of Sanford and 	

.. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.IISJ.CA.20.0 	FRENCH AVENUE, WEST ON 17. 

________________________ 	FLORIDA. 	 TERSECTION OF U S. I7. 	AND. 

was retired from the Atlantic 	HANSON, MORRIS— Funeral 	e ffia Adoption 	 92 TO 	TAMARINA 	AVENUE, 
Coastline Railroad as a road- 	of Paola, who died Sunday, will 	Minor thII 	BY uAVID FRANK master. 	 be held at 2p.m, Wednesday at 	 - - 	-- 

services for Morris Hanson, $1. 	DE ANNA DAWN RINEHART, A 	SOUTH ON TA.MARINA AVENUE 
4 . 	4 

'AMERICAN EAGLE'  RADIAL 
4th TIRE FREE 
when you buy 3 at regular price 

Save $55 To $95 	I Site 

Dewey Reedy, local resident 
ioined the old Hunt Lincoln 
Mercury service staff as an 
experienced mechanic twen. 
ty years ago. He remained 
with the dealership, through 
several changes of owner• 
ship, and which is now Long. 
wood Lincoln Mercury. He 
has now left their employ and 
iolned the Presser Service 
Department. Dewey was one 
of the first mechanics to be 
certified by The National In-
stitute for Auto Service Es. 
cellince. He has maintained 
his certification since 1972. 

idaire 

Save on this Frigidaire Laundry Pair and get the 
appliance color that goes with anything. Almond. 

- 'V016-t 
-.

11 

Set Of 4 165SR-15 

This is the now Goodyear radIal you've seen on 
TV. With lull width belts of Fiexten - the tire DR78'14 

cord derived from aramid fiber that's pound for F 	78-14 

pound stronger than stool. Strong enough for GR78-14 
every road In America, Only From Goodyear. 0R78-15 

SALE ENDS JULY 9 He has joined a team of master 
craftsmen that Includes such 
veterans as Homer Bruce. 

RAIN CHECK - It we sell out 01 your size we will Issue you a 
rain chock, assuring future delivery at the odvvrliaed price, 

Jr. Lna1d G. WItt J 	 Kenneth 	B1, 	. . 	Tomlinson, 	 , 	 Survivors include his wife, 	Brisson Funeral Home. Burial 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	AVENUE, 	SOUTH 	ON 	PER. 
!'InV, 	 , 	ROUTENV. 4$ TO PERSIMMON 

F. 3IRTI 	 Deltona Mrs. Mae Lewis of Sanford; a 	Brlsson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	STREET, EAST ON 13TH STREET 
will be in Sylvan Lake cemetery, 	TO; BRUCE A. RINEHART 	SIMMON 	AVENUE 	TO 	13TH 

: 	Sanford: 	 Charlotte D. Von Buren, 	WEATHER 	 daughter, Mrs. W.H. Dreggors 	charge, 	
'you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	TO LAKE MARY BLVD., SOUTH , 	Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 	Delton. 	 ___________________________________________ 	Jr. DeLand; qne grandson and 	 theta Pei Ilion for the Adoption of0, 	ON LAKE MARY BLVD. TO 

A 	Butters, a baby boy 	 David A. Eman 	1, Enter- 	 two greal-grandchuldren; two 	LEWIS, JESSE P.— Funeral 	Anne Dawn Rlnehart,a miner child,AIRPORT 	BLVD., 	EAST 	ON, 

	

.11 	
sarvlce 	for Jesse F. Lewis, 7$, 	has been filed by 	David 	Frank 	AIRPORT BLVD. TO SANFORD 

	

R: 	Mr. and Mn. Levi (Norma) 	jwlae 	 $ 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 	a.m., 11:84 p.m., low 4:31 an. 	brothers, three sisters, 	of 910 S. Elm Ave., who died 	Gentry, Steplalh,r, and you 	q 	AVENUE, NORTH ON SANFORD l"r; 	Jones, a baby girl 	 Eiumaline 	Brown, 	Lake 	Pasture, 71; overnIght low 71; 	g 	P.M. 	 Briason Funeral Home ii In 	Sunday, wIll be held at 10:30 	required to serve a copy of your 	AVENUE TO ROUTE NO. 46, EAST JJ 	Mr. mid Mm, Weolsy (Diane) 	Mosuoe 	 yesterday'. 	high, 	87; 	Bayport: hIgh 4:12 a.m., 3:13 	charge of arrangements. 	am., 	Tuesday 	at 	Brissin 	WrItten defen 	to It on CARROLL 	ON ROUTE NO. 46 TO MELLON 
TI 	Finery, a bsby gisi, DeBary 	Fern 	L. 	Klnnalrd, 	Lake 	barernetrie pressure, 21.41; 	p.m9 10W 11: 	 Cosma:ooiflclating. Burial will 	whose address Is 612 Sanford 	MELLONVILLE 	AVENUE 	TO relative k-ItV I? 	.... 	 £ 	 MORRIS HANSON 	. - . - 	- 

Funeral Home with Dr. J. Ted 	BURKE, Attorney for PetItIoner, 	VILLE 	AVENUE, 	NORTH ON 

Just Sc-" 'Charge It!' 
ofc 

Goodyear Revolving Charge • Our Own Customer Credit 
Plan e Master Charge • BankAmericard e American GOOD, YEAR Express Money Card • Carte Blanche e Diners Club 

lee Your Independent Dealer For His Price and Credit Terms. Prices As Shown Al Goodyear Service Stores In All Communities Served By This Newspaper. 

Hassle-Free Auto Servlce...For More Good Years in Your Carl 

HOMER BRUCE 

with over 30 yrs. 

service,,, 

WC/DEC, DOC 

1%k 

and a master mechanic In 
every way. He started with 
this dealership when it was 
known as Strickland Motors, 
in )9f7.43 

	

Dj 	Sanfu 	 Lena B. Collins, Ltongwood 	 TI1)F 	 thrisigis Tvesday with 40 per 
	

DeLand. Brlsson Funeral Home 	Florida, and file the original with SEMINOLE BLVD., TO POINT OF 	 cleaner than the bost'solling 

- 	 r• 	 rrv..s; wivuuy fair be 'n Oak VitO Cemetery. 	Atlantic Bank Building, sr4d; SEMINOLE BLVD., WEST ON ' 	 \4sf. The washer that gets clothes 

. 	 . 	 Dan.. Bese hIgh 11:17 	 of ,- 	$(, 	Morris Hanson, 87, of Paola, 	In charge. - 	 the Clerk of Circuit 	 ORiGIN. 	 brand's best washer 

Drawdy . 	 Naipevel, a be gi Wer 4:48 m. 	 w 	variable alit m.p 	N.Y., he came.to Sanford from 	urlces for John 'WD. Moore, 	1917, othIse a default will be OR WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS 

RISmIe Bell 	 Mr. & Mn. Brian 	 a.m., 11:21 p.m., law 4:47 s.m., 	 , 	died Sunday. Born In Albsny, 	 SemInole County, Fiort, 	 SPACE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR MOORE, JOHN W 0 Funeral 	before the 13th day of July, AD. OCCUPANCY FEBRUARY I, 1979 	 This week 
	Exclusive up-and-down agitator 
action 

	

,j Co 
. 	 Bebsdi aM 	 Put 	 high 	or 	 Orlando in 1910, He was a 	fl, of Highway 413 Ostwn, who 	entered against you for the relief AFTER EXECUTION OF A VALID 	 ' 	 only 	• Knits/Permanent Press/Regular 

raram 	 I 	 member of the 	 died Sunday, wIll be held at 10' demanded In the Pefitian 	 LEABP. wwlrweuo  ,_ 	 Wash cycles 
.s iw 	 C 	S 	 UUAI1U 

tMhe A. B.i. 	. 	 5u$ 
snford' 

'-L 	Cle MordL P13U1s, D4tomi 	D. Raban 
Dssh' I Seers, Dsia 	Qs,U. Taylor 

'Gs 	?.. &IUfl,:, 	 M' 	Woftee. 
pri'. 	

' 	 RhZB*câszM,DRary 
Misdo 	E. 	Covhsgto 	'ri 	14. ii. 	vaa, 

11 	
Holland' 	. 	 , 	0s 	1. Kidgid, .Dy 

- 	(tisthe U. V.ntl,nlglIa, 	 U. 1rnas, Dsltona 
Betty&Darkir,ami 

Brakes-Your Choice 

$4088 a 
2-Wheel Front Disc: install new front 
disc brake pads • Repack and inspect 
front wheel bearings • Inspect calipers, 
hydraulic system and rotors (does not 
include tear wheels) 

OR 
4.Wheil Dium.type. li$liIi new brake 
linings all tour wheels • Repack front 
wheel bearings • inspect drums and 
brake hydraulic system, add fluid 

Lube & Oil Change 

$5 88 1 0 ! 30 ~? ads oil 

Complete chassis lubrication and 
oil change • Halps nnsure long 
wearing parN and smooth, quiet per-
formance • Please phone for ap. 
po'ntment • Includes light trucks 

Ask for our Free Battery 
Power Check 

Front-End Alignment 
Any US made 
car - $11388  Sitra  

PAVIS 
it reeded 

Excludes Iront.wheel drive cars 

Complete anal)sis and alignment 
correction — to increase lire mile-
age and improve steering • Preci. 
slon equipment, used by expert. 
onced mechanics, helps ensure a 
precision alignment 

HOMER BRUCE 

We believe this is the kind of experience that you, our customers 
jare entitled to and can have confidence in. 

( 	With a Service Team like 
this you can't losel a-=EXPERIENCE. INTEGRITY 

SERVICE 

Jack Prosser Ford 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Hwy. 11-fl, Lake Mary Blvd., Sanford 322-1411,6444916 

Church, 	- 	 Funeral Home with Rev. Roy 	this the 9th day of June, A.D.1977, 	YEAR LEASE AND A FIVE IS) 	. 	$ 
am. Wednesday at Brlsson 	WITNESS my hand ..ho Iwl on 	EARLIER. DESIRE A FIVE 	 • Matching 18 lb dryer 

S55 

Gentle Flowing Heat otters Knits 

Mrs. Grace Smith of Paoli; ri 	officiating. 	Brlsson 	Funeral 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	SPECIFIED 	RA'ES. 	BID 	IN., 
Survivor's are one daughter, 	Davis and Rev. Randy Pruitt 	(Seal) 	. YEAR 	RENEWAL OPTION 	AT, WT 	and Permanent Press setting 

Home in charge. 	 Click of the Circuit c 	VITATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED", 
Qluluola,AndsswB,Hanaonof 	

( 	' 	CARROLL BURKE 	 P.O. 	BOX 	813, 	ORLANDO,: 

Ions, Morris F. Hasjon of 	 By: ElaIne RiChard. 	FROM 	ERNIE 	WILSON 	AT"' 	
• 	

,i5'•- 	

.0 Deputy Clerk 	. 	 SUNLAND 	TRAINING CENTER. ___________________________ 	

OMAC 
Paola, Woo*ow W. Hanson, 	IL A$fony for 	 FLORIDA  	32102 	OR BY' 	. 	FREE NIWYCIk, John 851157 HansOn, 	 613 Sanford Atlantic P7 	PHONING (302) $56434, 	 DELIVERY 	

HOME APPLIANCE 	PAYMENT AND 	 ______________ 
TIMI 

Hanson, Miami; two brother,, 	
-- 	 Ptoe (30 

Sanford, Florida 37771 	 REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS. 
Plant City and James Dewey 	 Bldg, 	 THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO: 	SERVICE 	 dana 	 PLAN 

Pan.,,., 	h..41. 	.1 	f5I.&... 	- 
P.obert 	1jfl50J5 	and 	Deway 	

Publish: June 13, 20, 77, July 1. ieii 	'i. •" 
1) 3327610 	 Publish: June 13,14. 73, 16, 17, it, 201. 	. 1700 West First St. 	322.3553 	Sanford 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MGR. 

555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD -__ 	PH. 322-2821 
I 
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Focusing In On 

The Wrong Target 

President Carter says it is "ill-advised" to op-
pose the proposed Consumer Protection Agency 

read. No matter how adamantly he avoids reading, 
you can find something somewhere which will catch 
his Interest. 

He won't read because he would much rather be 
on the ball field? Buy him a good basic book full of 
all the facts and figures he love' to use to Impress 
his friends. 

Your "liberated" daughter thinks that reading is 

only for pale little wallflowers? She would rather be 
working with her father's jig saw, drill and other 
tools? Find a book with simple, basic Instructions 
on things she can make. (And be certain it is not on 
doll houses!) 

If the book covers a subject in which your child Is 
interested - and if ycu make no issue of the fact 
that the book is to be read -.It will attract your 
child. 

Once you get over the hurdle - once your child 
1earn, that there are books which deal In areas 
which mean much to him, the rest of the reading 
problem will begin taking care of Itself. 

complish. 
The child who does not want to read Is seldom a 

child who started that way. 
Moce often his life began with at least some books 

around - but a lack of parental encouragement. He 
was never held and allowed to listen while parents 
read aloud. He was never encouraged to read - and 
he probably heard at least a hundred times, "put 
down that comic book. You don't need that trash." 

While comic books could hardly be compared to 
the works of Twain, Dickens or - for that matter - 
Zane Grey or Ray Bradbury, they are still reading 
matter. A child Is required to concentrate attention, 
word skills and comprehension whether he paid 25 
cents for a comic book or checked a classic out of 
the library. 

Let your child read. Encourage him to read. Have 
him read you the labels at the grocery More,, the 
signs signs on the street and the greeting cards he 
chose for his grandparents. 

The one thing to avoid Is forcing your child to 

Mi Interesting new attitude toward reading is 
reflected in the new Seminole County report cards 
for grades one through five. 

Around Formerly, students received a report card which 
Indicated an overall grade for reading. Now the 
reading grade will be broken down to Include word 

9 recognition, word meaning, phonics and other word 
____ attack skills, comprehension and reference skills. 

-______ The opportunity for teachers to grade students 

J 

separately on the skills related to reading should 
Indicate far more clearly to parents the level on 

_______ which their children are reading and understanding 
what they read. 

A s a result, perhaps some increased efforts will 
be made to get children away from the television set 

The Clock and into the world of reading. 
The child who can read and understand what he 

By MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN reads can learn to do almost anything he wants. If 
he is able to add elementary research abilities to his 
reading there is almost nothing he cannot ac- 

now idling in Congress, since the new bureaucracy 
wouldn't be a boondoggle, as feared. The CPA, he 
adds, wou!d allow the elimination of 13 other ANGLEI WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY 
government offices and 180 jobs, and thus enable 
saving of $10.4 million a year. If reorganization 	Political 	 . 	 Will That were all that mattered, Mr. Carter would have a 
point, though a shaky one, since a new consumer 11 
agency, however it rearranged the relevant parts 	Justice 	 ' 

DETOUR 	• 	

" 	 Melting Pot' of government, still would cost $15 million in its   
HOUSE WA'/3 Mø 	 -, first year. 	

• 	 1 	. 	.,;:. 	I But reorganization is not all that matters nor, for MMMSC0MMIffEa, 	 - 

that matter, is symbolism. Mr. Carter believes that 	As Usual 	• 	 ' the new agency initially would have a 	
- 

	 Boil Over? psychological benefit. It might be comforting to 
ponder the fresh existence of a genuine, 100 per 	WASHINGTON - The furor over President Back around the turn of the century, during 

Carter's recent dismissal of the U.S. attorney In the high tide of immigration. Teddy Roosevelt cent Consumer Protection Agency, the better to 	
Michigan will fade to insignificance lithe ad- saw a danger of the United States turning into a relieve the anxieties of price-conscious Americans. 	ministration proceeds with its dubious plan to "polyglot boarding house." 	 1 .3 But if it is a symbol Mr. Carter wants, he should 	replace the federal prosecutor In New Jersey. It dldo't happen, chiefly because In those search deep into pollster Patrick Caddeil's bag of 	During the past eight years, the U.S. at 	 OGkAM 	*_ - survival-of-the-fittest days, it was sink or swim tricks for something else. For the proposed new 	torney's office in that state had been headed by a for Immigrants. Either they learned English or 

agency would be uncomfortably substantial. It 	trio of men whose unimpeachable Integrity and they had little chance of entering the main- 
would be able to intervene in the way regulations 	dedication to the prosecution of corrupt public stream of American society. 
and decisions are made and carried out;" take part 	officials and leaders of organized crime has been Today, however, the ruling philosophy seems ,,nmtnh,I Dfl,.rwh, In 1h ...Jirn. 
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CROCKER LOSES HANDLE AT THIRD, McBRIDE ADVANcg" 
PM0I by Tom Vincent) 
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McBRIDE SAFE, IIARRI NGTON CHASES ERRANT THROW 

I 	
'* 

P*ine I crest Bapt'o st Nas Curc Leaue Pair 
Street's Two Homers Pace Victories 

" Over All Souls, Country Baptist
I . 

	 ____  
I- "pArcceednAngs  Ps • 	 q." 	 ••• 	 JSfl.L5 "S 54I IIUIIVII. 	 f 	 Y( 	 - 	 to be that every private prouern must ha,e a 	; 	Piziecrest Baptist swept a 	In thBy tradition, serators of the president's party 	 I e jig 'm. It WQ! 	'    	 13 th 	hit; 	- — 	 JiuuI horn into the affairs of other government agencies 	from a specific state are the most Influential 	

. . , 	
. 	0 	

public remedy. Recent goverment iegislation 	.*pair of softball games, Dwight Street -who led the each getting two each. 
 -,, It 

I rr 	
and court rulings — combined with the 	

f I,- I 

In 
 defeating Ali Souls, 11~3 and victory. Street had three hits in 	All Souls was held to just tory. Buddy Burton, DDUg 
 and p

all that there is an unprecedented litigious 	from that state. AM all too often, senators have 	 ~, 
".

rivate concerns. 	 individuals in selecting a federal prosecutor 	 ,,Ii. 	 phenomenon of a continued high inura 	then scoring a 12-8 make-up (OUr trips including a pair of eight hits, two off the bat of Burleson, Nicky. Whiteheadt 
, 	 - 	

- 	
rate, especially of the illegal kind — are me 	 e

, 	 -. 	 -.. 
•. 

I 	.... 	 it increasingly likely that the United States will 	 is 	: r, . ' , 77 a 	 1,~ 	 I .. 	 . 	
, . 

, 	1 1 I "I ~ ., 	.11 	 0 	 kiflf 	.*ictory over Country Sid 	round trippers. 	 - future, one teased out recently by Rep. Paul Mc- 	abused Owl power by making recommendations 	 :, 	
.',o .1 
	9 I 
	. 	( I 	 - Baptist in the Sanford Church 	

Glenn Craig. Other hits were and John Carltree had two W 	~~,.- ' " 	.. ,  , 	
0 	 Pinecrest collected a total of slapped out by Rod Turner, each. 	 i I '. *~. ', 	. 	 %_ 	 T.. , Closkey. Mr. McCloskey last month tried vainly to 	based not on merit but on friendship, past 	 1 	-4 	 become a bilingual, if not a multilingual. society. 	League Saturday. 	 11 hits with Bob Lingle, Carrol Dave Drierf urst, Mike Hartwig, 	Ben Ward, Calvin Ward, 	I 'll I get the House Government Operations Committee 	political support or bar association politics. 	

O.. 	 _,~_ 	say some observers. 
But after Republicans gained control of the  to redesign the agency so as not to give it the nower 	t,... 	..un "--- - -- 

David Craig. Blamtonall had two hits for .' 	. 	- 	- 	.. 
• 

In the make-up game [Angle Oviedo Baptist. Gary Palmer -- - 

added three hits and McGrew had three hits for the losers. 11  • ,. 	,,' 

added four more. Ken 	Holt Gatlin, Paul Watson, - 'I 	 - 
blasted a homer for the win- Joe Morgan, Junior Williams, .'fC - 
ners and Joe Watson each had three . 	- 	 - 

Although they were on the 
hits for Sanford Nazarene 
Watson's hits Included a home 

- 

'•'"'' 	 • ' 	• 	-- 	 .: 
losing 	end, 	Country 	Side 
managed tocoilectl8 hits. Jim 

run, 
Darvin Boothe had three hjta 

- 

. 

'-' 	 • 	-' 	- 	-.•'• 	 — 	 - 	 - 

- 
	
t- 	••i 	• 	.-..q.o 
 It-

'•) 
Murphy had four and Bobbie and Lee Marshall had two for .. - 	 - 	 • 	 - 	:.. 	 ' 	 - 	-- 	 -' 

-' • 	, 	• nun aaaea tHree, the losers. • 	
- 4'. 

1 --- ---- .- 

Green Talks To Anything Country Side defeated United Two hits from Bill Shaw and 

11 Methodist in 	regular season Hugh Roberts led 	Central %VIIIGIIAM OUT, BEN WARDLOOKS TO THIRDBASE 
TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Baseball has its "Bird," Mark Fidrych, action, 15-11. Other games . Baptist to a 	win over 	Holy 

Cross. Mark West had three hits 
I. and now golf has a birdie version in Its ebullient, highstrung, 
'newly-crowned U.S. Open champion. 

the 	league 	Included 	Geneva 
Nazarene's 	8-6 	victory 	over and Jack Eltonhead, 	Doug 

Nicholas 	Russ 	Shelb- and 

GENEVA 

ROMd 

NAZARENE 
AS R H 

4 	I 	7 

PINECREST BAPTIST 

John Cassady 
AS R H Connors Granted "I can't help it. I get so excited out there I talk to the ball the First Baptist of Sanford. First benberger each had two for the Richard Ronelle 4 	2 	2 Bob Lingle 

4 	2 	1 
1 	3 	2 

trees, the bushes, people or anything within earshot," says Presbyterian 	scored 	a 	9-7 losers. 
Jack Rich 3 	0 Carroll Crawford 3 	2 	2 

Hubert Green, the string-bean par-wrecker from Birmingham, victory over First Baptist of John Carter 
Mike WnteacJ 

i 
1 	0 	1 

Michael tiotti 
Dwight Sired 

2 	0 	0 

Ala. Oviedo; 	Sanford 	Nazarene Dave Bass 3 	I 	0 Ken Holt 
1 	2 	7 
4 	0 	0 WimbledonDelay 

He could be television's brightest new sports personality, 1. 
topped Sanford Christian, 15-7 
and Central Baptist whipped 

SANFORD NAZARENE 
AS 

Kelly Baker 
Leon Stelnrneyer 

3 	I 	I 
3 	0 	0 

Dennis Carroll 
Lowell Evans 

3 	0 	0 
3 	0 	0 

Not even a telephoned threat to the FBI that three men were Holy Cross, 10-4. Larry Gatlin 
N H 

S 	0 	3 
Rich Morris 
Mark Carter 

3 	I 	i 
3 	I 	I 

Tom Cassacly 
Mike McGrew 

3 	1 	1 
3 	1 	3 LONDON (AP) - Jimmy that will enable him to grip the going to gun him down on the 15th green could blunt the en- 

thislasm and droll humor of this blithe spirit after he had It The Country Side victory was 
Terry Watson 
Alton Bright 

S 	I 	2 
5 	7 

Totals 34 	1 10 Don Wilt 
Total 

3 	i 	t Connors, the world's No. 1 play- racket 	properly 	will 	not 	be 

- hisfirsimajorcrownwitha3-footknee-knockerputtonthefiizal sparked by Charlie Piozzi, Jim Paulwatson 
Randy Hanson 

5 	3 FIRST BAPTIST 
3 	II 	II er and heavily favored to regain ready until Monday." 

green. Murphy, Don Shockley and Kim John Bryant 
4 	2 	2 
4 	I 	2 

AS R H ALL SOULS the Wimbledon title he lost to Connors will be short of grass 
Racca, each with three hits. Morgan 2 	3 

Jim Brodie 
Bill Painter 

1 	1 	I AS R H Arthur Ashe in 1975, has pro- court practice when he starts 
"Didn't bother me much," he quipped. "I Just didn't want Andy Latham had two hits, one Art Cornet 7 Don Reagan 

3 	0 	2 
4 	I 	i 

Rod Turner 4 	t 	i duced the big pre-Wlmbledon his title quest. He only played 
Shawn (vetern caddie Shawn Greer) or anybody else to get too a homer. Jr. Williams 4 	0

to 
4 	2 	3 Otto Thomas  3 	0 	0 

Dave OrlerfursI 
Mike Hartwig 

1 
i 

shock by asking for - and being one match last Monday in the 
close 	mc. Joe Watson 

Totals 44 1521 
RyOn 3 	I 	I Bob Miller 3 	1 	1 granted - an extra days grace Queen's Club event before pull. 

It could have been a crank call but it could not be Ignored, and it For United Methodist Dave SANFORD CHRISTIAN 
Jim Rose 
Mark Metts 

4 	2 	2 Glenn Craig 3 	i 	2 before playing his opening ing out because of the injury. 

took onaserious aspect when acordon of brown-suited patrolmen Price 	had 	three 	hits. 	Jeff AS N H RIck Mossman 
1 	0 	2 
3 	0 	1 

NIck Mergo 3 	0 match. And that match was played on 
in crash helment3, pistols on hips, were dispatched onto the 

Darvin Boothe
- Gibson, 	Robert 	Smith 	Bob 4 	2 	2 Benny AuSt in 2  

Davi d Craig
Nulty 

 i 
Connors, top seeded at Wim- wood Indoors after rain made 

Southern Hills course to bring him home unmolested. Hood, Bob Duggar, and Scott Jody Kelly 
7 	3 

I 	I 	I 
Jim Ryan I Bill Sl pauding 2 	o 	o bledon. Injured hfs left thumb in the outside courts unusable. 

- 	Green came in with a 70 and a score of 278, more frightened of Harris each had two hits. Mike Thorne 
Jerry Fisher 
Totals 

2 	0 	I 
33 

John S'erputowski 2 	0 	0 practice over a week ago and Taking the traditional chain. 
his own possible deficiencies than any vicious characters that Geneva's victory was led by 

Ivan Johnson 
Bruce Preston 

3 	I 	0 
3 	0 	I 

4 13 Ed Rinkavage 
Robert Jones 

2 	o 	o 
Q was forced to pull out of a pion's spot in the opening match Geneva Nazarene be lurking in the gallery. Ron Backard, Richard Rosella Kevin Driscotl 3 	0 	1 Sanford Baptist 

000 	102 	5-0 
410 	010 	0-4 

Totals 
- 

31 	3 	• tournament at Queen's club - of the center court Monday will , 
"I choked out there." he readily acknowledged, assessing the and John Carter each with two Terry Driscoll 3 	0 	0 P,nicr.it Baptist 373 the last Wimbledon warmup - be Bjorn Borg, the young Swede 

fact that he blew a fourstroke lead and barely survived a belated hits. First Baptist of Sanford 
David Marshall 
Eldred Marshall 

3 	0 0 
3 	0 0 

All Souls on ox 0— 3 last Tuesday. who last year beat file Nastase 
rush by the ignored 1975 Open winner, Lou Graham. Graham had 13 hits, including two each Totals ' PINECREST BAPTIST 

Wimbledon 	officials, 	some- in the final. Borg plays Antonio 
finished a shot behind. from Bill Painter, Jim Rose and Sanlord Nazarene 042 	112 	1-11 AS N H 

times accused of being too con- Zugareili of Italy. 
Green Is 	doctor's son who turned to golf as his profession In Mark Melts. Sanford Christian _______________________ 000 	130 	• JOhn Casvady 1 	2 	7 CENTRAL SAPYIST servative and inflexible, have Apart from Connors, most of 

1970, established himself on the tour by scoring 11 tournament 
Bob Lingle 1 	3 	3 AS N H fallen over backwards to give the other U.S. men have had 

victories but never managed to grab what he likes to refer to as COUNTRY BAPTIST 
Carol Crawford 
Gary Scott 

3 	0 	0 
1 	0 	a 

Dili Griffith 
Chuck Mocks 

1 	0 	0 Connors, the biggest drawing' good workouts the put for- 
"the big one." 

PRESBYTERIAN RIAN AS R H Dwight Street I 	I 	7 Dale Grleme 
I 	I 
7 	I 

card in the game for the past tnight In 	grass tournaments 
AS R H 

Crocker 	 1 	0 	I 1Wayne 
Dave Norton 
Charlie Pirozzl 

S 	I 	I Ken Holt 4 	2 	3 (till Shaw 4 	2 	
2

three years, the chance to play which have seen Brian Gott(- 
Intensity seems to ooze from every pore. Six-feet-one and 164 Kevin Crocker 	 4 	I 	0 Charles Koke 

5 	7 	3 
S 	2 	2 

Dennis Carroll 4 	I 	) Hugh Roberts 1 	3 	2 this year. r ed, Stan Smith, Roscoe Tan- 
pounds, he moves over the fairways with long, confident strides, Tom Herrington 	 I 	I 	3 Jim Murphy 3 

Lowell Evans 
Bob Kelly 

3 	i 	I 
i 

Mike Register 
Art Lanier 

1 	0 	0' Traditionally, the first round nor, Dick Stockton and Bob 
his arms swinging and his tongue wagging away. He always Buddy Burton 	 1 	2 	2 Bob Shull 4 	0 	I Tom Cassady 

0 	0 
4 	1 2 Dave Baldwin 

3 	1 	0 
2 	0 	1 of men's singles ls played onthe Lutz In action. 

wears a touch of green, to match his name. In Britain, he delights Doug Burleson 	 i 	I 	2 
Nicky Whitehead 	 1 	1 	2 

Don Shockley 
Andy Latham 

4 	3 	3 Mike McGrew 1 	1 	4 Chuck Akins 7 	i 	I opening 	day - 	today, 	and And they, plus the other two 
galleries by donning a Tam O'Shanter with a green porn on top. Frank Whlgham 	 i 	0 o Travis Taylor 

3 	3 	2 
0 	1 

Don Witt 
Danny Smith 

3 	0 	1 
I I 

Mike Gibson 
Terry Saulsbury I0I 

Connors was due to meet Rich- U.S. seeds, Vitas Gerulaltis and 
He has deep-set brown eyes, a strong, gaunt face framed by a John Crabtree 	 3 	2 	2 Robbie Shull 4 	I 	0 Totals 40 12 II Don Williams 7 

7 	0 
0 ard Lewis of Britain on the No. 2 Harold Solomon, will all be on 

rich head of black hair, lie talks a mile a minute, whether Scott McKee 	 i 	1 	0 
Bill Fox 

Kim Racca 4 	0 	3 Totals u 10 Court. court Monday. 
social conversation, formal Interview or on the golf course. 

2 	0 	0 
Totals 	 34 	9 12 

Totals 	 421$ Il 
UNITED METHODIST COUNTRY BAPTIST HOLY CROSS But over the weekend, Wim- Smith plays Dick Crealy of 

Television cameras zooming on him after he has made a shot OVIEDO BAPTIST AS R H AS R H AS N H bledon referee Fred Hoyle an- Australia, 	Lutz plays Bernie 
can see him coaxing the ball. AS R H 

Calvin Ward 	• 	4 	7 	7 
Bob (tome 
Jeff Gibson 

s 	0 	1 
5 	1 	2 

Dave Norton 
Charlie Piroil 

3 	I 	2 
1 	0 	I 

Diane Newman 
Mark West 

1 	0 	0 nounced Connors would be Milton of South Africa, Gottf- 

"Hook, hook, hook!" Ben Ward 	 4 	1 	7 Robert Smith 4 	3 	2 Charles Koke 4 	0 	0 Robe, I Jones 
1 	3 	3 
1 allowed to play his first-round ned meets B. 	Benavldes of 

"Get up, get up." 
Marty Ward 	 I 	I 	7 
Larry Pressley 

	

4 	0 	a 
Dave Price 1 	2 	3 Jim Murphy 

Bob Shull 
I 	7 	1 Jack Eltonhead 4 	0 	2 match on Tuesday instead. Brazil, Tanner plays Britain's 

"Please don't go there. Come back. Come back.' Charles Wiltiams 	 3 	0 	0 
Gark Cook 
Bob Hood 

4 	o o 
4 	2 	2 Don Shockley 

1 	I 	2 
1 	0 	1 

BobNewman 
BobONeil 

3 	0 	I 
3 	o 

"Connors has showed me his John Lloyd, Gerulaltis plays 
"Sure, I talk to myself," he said. "I talk to the ball, too, all the Virgil Blanton 	 1 	0 	2 Bob Duggar 3 	12 Andy Latham i 	I 	2 Doug Nicholas 3 	I 	2 thumb, which Is painted with Tom Gorman. another Amen- 

time. 5ocjoes Lee Trevino. It's the way wc keep ourselves charged 
Jerry McBride 	 1 	2 	2 
Keith Marsh 	 3 	0 	0 

Bob Meyers 
DeanSmilh 

3 	I 	I 
3 	1 	I 

Travis Taylor 
RobbieShull 

3 	0 	I 
1 	2 	3 

Mike Sweeney 
Russ Sheibbenberger 

3 	o 	0 
3 	0 

some preparation or other, but 
he 

can, Stockton 	plays 	Robin 
up " Gary Palmer 	 3 	1 	3 ScotI Harris 1 	0 	2 Tim Racca 4 	I 	7 Tom SheihbenberQer 

7 
3 	0 	I 

seems cheerful 	enough," Drysdale of Britain and Solo- 

He called the tense final round Sunday "like finishing a day's Totals 	 33 	113 Totals 351111 Totals - 34 	0 10 Totals 34 	413 
"I've said boyle. 	allowed him a mon plays Steve Doherty of the 

work" but added: "I will be more thrilled tomorrow. I have won a Presbyterian 	6 	oo~ 0-9 Country Side 110 cis 0—IS Pinecrest Saphit $30 	012 	1 — Il 
-.---___ .__ 

Central Baptist 	
3'0' 00 0-10 

pcstponcment 	until 	Tuesday. 
Ile's having treatment from an 

United States. 
The 

bi g one and it's nice." Baptist Oviedo 	112 	0031—; United Methodist 313 041 0—lI Ctrrside 133 	001 	1—I Holy Cross 	Ill 010 	0— women begin play on 
orthopedic surgeon and a splint Tuesday. 

I 

Seaver Tra e Ma es' For 0 = 	 ce .9 
I 	r 	

MONTREAL (AP) - It still 	development will turn the 	game's most dominant forces? 	tampering with the college 	flurry at the trading deadllrne 	tentlon that the Reds have 	Award winner who appears 

	

seems like sheer fantasy In 	grand old game Into a one-team 	Ironically, the man who had 	draft, saying It would allow the 	shuffled seven players to four • 	guaranteed themselves five 	headed for a fifth 20-game 
Sparky Anderson's mind. 	league. 	 lobbied long and loud on the 	rich to get richer, while the 	different clubs and acquired 	more years of pennants. 	season. 

	

"It Is like walking into the 	it was like Vince Lombardi's 	perils'of strangling dynasties 	struggling franchises would 	one of the game's premier 	"You don't win by ftowing 	fit 10-plus aeasons, he owns a 

	

clubhouse at the All-Star' 	Green Bay Packer dynasty 	such as the New York teams of 	wither and die, 	 pitchers without giving up what 	your uniform out On the field or 	lifetime earned run average 
' 	Game," said the Cincinnati 	landing unstoppable fullback 	the 1950s and 60s has assembled 	He shunned with disdain the 	Anderson considers "the best 	on your reputation. Having 	near 2.50 and pitched the wi-. 

Reds' manager. 	 Jimmy Brown. Or the Montreal 	one of the most awesome clubs 	free agent market last fall, 	eight-man lineup In baseball." 	Pete Rose or -Joe Morgan 	derdog Mets into the World 

	

Against a backdrop of Olym' 	Canadlens, pro hockey's pow- 	In sport history. 	 branding it unfair and foolish to 	Dave Lopes of the arch-rival 	doesn't 	mean 	you 	Series twice, winning once. He " 	
pie legend, super pitcher Tom 	erhouse, obtaining a healthy 	And he did It by the book, 	dole out mult.1-million dollar 	Los Angeles Dodgers said it had 	automatically win. You win on 	has led the National League in 

	

Saver joined baseball's super 	Bobby Orr. 	 rather than with a checkbook, 	contracts to liberated players. 	"to be one of the biggest steals 	ability and pride. I have pride 	strikeouts five times, and 

	

team over the weekend, cans- 	Can baseball survive this 	BobHowaam, president of the 	Instead, he sat back and 	since Babe Ruth." 	 and so does this team," said 	recently passed Sandy Koufax 

	

Ing concern that the startling 	marriage between two of the 	Reds, has cautioned against 	waited, and in an eleven'hour 	But Seaver rejects the con- 	Seaver, a three-time Cy Young 	on the all-time strikeout list. 

in ii, for eampIe, we u.. uprne oun v'.uic nuue ui woo, ben. iinoru P. ease, it- 
ruled that San Francisco schools must provide to sue other government agencies. Mr. McCloskey 	N.J., one of the most distinguished and respected 	
special language classes for non-English correctly called this prospect an "absurdity." It is, 	members of Congress, began a search for the 

	

The American who has had his day in Uncle 	best federal prosecutor he could find for his 	 speaking students. This ruling, says James 
Sam's regulatory courts will shudder at the thought 	state. 	 Farrell in a book called "Give Us Your Poor 

(The Immigration Bomb)," opened the door for Closed For Repairs of Uncle Same litigating with Uncle Sam. For that 	He selected Frederick B. Lacey, who served 	

of millions of 

multilingual educational programs throughouwas 	

the nation - "programs which will ultImately 
American, the price of litigation would be 	as U.S. attorney until mid-1971 when he was 

	

to a judgeship on the U.S. District 	
cost the taxpayers hundreds 

generalized and all consumers would pay. 	Court. Succeeding him was another man who 

	

The Consumer Protection Agency is a bad satisfied Case's demand for outstanding 	 dollars annually" at a time when many schools
THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	

are being forced to cut back or eliminate proposal because it addresses the wrong problem. 	qualifications, Herbert J. Stern. 	
lnart, music, drama and sports due to Government should be more concerned in this 	Stern served until 1973, then also moved up to 	 programs

instance with the marketplace than with the 	a federal judgeship. Ills equally capable sue- 	 a lack of funds, 
consumer, who already has many protections. 	c.ssor was Jonathan L Goldstein, the man who 	

In 1975, Congress passed a bill requiring that holds the Job today. 	
voter information, registration forms and ballots The fewer the barriers to market entry and free 

competition,, and the lesser the tax take on 	The list of successful prosecutions initiated by 	 be printed both in English and In the Language of Lacey, Stern and Goldstein reads like a who's 	SAO PAULO - (LENS) - Brazil's unlver- behind the first wave of protests last month. 	every group constituting more than five per cent" 
business, the more consumer interests are served 	who of the seamy side of New Jersey politics, 	alLies are stirring again for the first time since 	The protests turned political when students of the population of a particular area. and the consumer therefore is "protected." The 	Among them were Hugh J. Addonlzlo, a the worldwide student eruptions of 1968. On May tried to stir up labor unrest. Eight people were 	As a result, San Francisco must now print difficulty with the proposed agency Is that it is 	former congressman and mayor of Newark; 19 large student domonstrations took place in arrested at the beginning of the month in the Sao ballots In English, Spanish and Chinese. A fourth 
designed to concentrate exclusively on prices and 	Cornelius Gallagher, another congressman; Sao Paulo and other big Brazilian cities. The Paulo industrial belt for distributing leaflets to language, Tagalog (Filipono) may have to be not, as it should be designed, on the context j, 	John V. Kenney, the powerful political boss of students' call for "democratic liberties" reflects workers. The arrests led to demonstrations, first added alter the nez census. 
which those prices rise: the marketplace. 

	

Hudson County politics, and Thomas J. Whelan, a widespread feeling of frustration - said to be in Sao Paulo and then outside, followed by a 	In 1976, in what Farrell sees as another step in  
That is why opposition to the Consumer 	

the mayor Jersey City, 	 shared by middle-rank army officers - about campaign for a nationwide amnesty of political the "de-Americanizing" of the United States, the 
Several members of Newark's city council, 	President Ernesto GeIsel's failure to bring prisoners In which about 50,000 students took U. S. Justice Department ruled that 513 political Protection Agency is not ill-advised, but quite 	Hudson County's police chief, Atlantic City's Brazil any closer to democracy over the past part. 	 jurisdictions In some 30 states must hold elec- necessary. Indeed, the best Consumer Protection 	mayor and dozens of public officials from three years. 	

The authorities claim that the protests are tiona in more than one Language to comply with Agency of all would be no agency, but a President smaller communities met a similar fate. 	hopes of reform have faded since April, when being orchestrated by outsiders. Sao Paulo's lV75 amendments to the Voting Rights Act. urging the liberation of domestic markets and 	Most of those convicted were Democrats, but the govexnment brusquely suspended 
Brazil's 	

organization migration, however, that gives the greatest 

	

security chief said that the eight pamphleteers 	It is the Increasing impact of Illegal im- belonged to a Marzlst- 
that's more a reflection of the source of most elected congress. 	

Lenlnest 
sounding the tocsin for international trade. 	

official corruption in New Jersey than the 	But the students's restlessness Is also con- called the Workers' League. 	
cause for concern. Republican Involvement in the selection of the nected with Brazil's economic difficulties. As the 	The protests have so far passed relatively 	

"The problem Is serious," warns Leonard D. Crime And Taxes 	prosecutors. 	 government grapples with the highest inflation peacefully. Most students were undisturbed on Chapman, former commissioner of the In fact, Lacey, Stern and Goldstein conducted rate for more than a decede, a sharp cutback Iii their campuses, although journalists 
were Immigration and Naturalization Service. "But Investigations which led to the Indictment of no economic growth had lead to thousands of lost 	

In we are seeing only the beginning of a flood, a Jerome Kurtz, the new commissioner of the Internal Revenue less than three New Jersey secretaries of state, Jobs In industry. 	 reportedly beaten up by paramilitary police 
Salvador, and students In Sao Paulo, parading In human tide that is going to engulf our country Service, is In agreement on one important Issue with his one of them a Republican. They also packed off 	Sao Paulo car factories have sacked about 	

dispersed unless something Is done to stop, or least slow 
predecessor, Donald C. Alexander. 	 to prison Nelson Gross, the state's Republican 5,500 workers this year, and many electrical and a square near the law faculty, were 

with tear gas and water jets, 	 it." 
While he intends to continue to investigate forcefully potential party chairman. 	 building workers face unemployment. A drop In 

In- probes that do not have a clear tax motive. The Police, clearly under orders from the 	Writing In "The Futurist," John D. Huse and "My primary job," Kurtz said, "is not to convict gamblers key man in the selection process Is Sen. Harrison crease in the number of students In recent years, government, were remarkable restrained by Melanie J. Wirkeji contend that official  
and other criminals, but to run the tax system." 	 A. Williams, D-N.J. He has sent the Justice is making it more difficult than ever for Brazilian standards, 	 projections of the U.S. population, based on the  

The commissioner acknowledged that about 	 Department a list of seven men, several of them graduates to find work. 	 But many students and teachers suspect that current birthrate of U.S. women and the total per cent of IRS with unimpressive backgrounds and none of 	This grievance, together with the lowering of the government is giving them rope now, the number of legal Immigrants, are probably 
In nature. 
activities now are directed at operations believed to be criminal them & distinguished as any of Case's choices. teaching standar and raises in fees, was better to hang them later. 	 "much too low." 

And while there can be little criticism of tax tactics that make 
known criminals vulnerable to tax-fraud charges, the temp. 
tatlontousc the tazsystem for harassment has been evident In JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
the past. 

The same zeal given to the drive to put gamblers and other 
criminals out of business may too easily be diverted to punish- 
meat of Uwe guilty of nothing more Own political opposition. Close Call' Nearly Cost U.S. $1 Billion The goal of tax agents must be to keep the system effective  
and fair. They can best accomplish that purpose by remaining 
aloof from investigations by other law-enforcement agencies of 	WASHINGTON - The State Dept. has sup- 	The Pentagon was responsible, In part, for the services for the Thai police under an Agency for is reform, not removal," said one veteran who nontaz matters, 	 pressed a confidential study which relates how delay. But the inspectors' confidential report, International Development (AID) contract. AID remembers the unit from better days. 

	
- 

farmer Secretary henry Kissinger's dilly- and backup papers provided to us, lay the blame auditors later found that travel and other ex- 	Footnote: We were unable to reach Kissinger dallying almost cost the United States a cool $1 Largely upon the State Dept. "Secretariat." This penses, totaling $28,712 had been improperl
y for his comment. In fairness, however, it should, BERRY'S WORLD 	 billion, 	 was a polite, bureaucratic term that the in. charged against the contract. 	

bepointedoutusthewunyarin. The episode has the slight smell of Watergate. spectors used to identify their own boss, Henry 	Yet the same Taylor, wearing his new in. some serious world crises at the time of the For the study was deliberately withheld from Kissinger. 	
spector's hat, helped to Investigate Thai police billion-dollar Congress, which was supposed to get a copy. We 	"In the absence of sufficient guidance from support from AID. Their confidential report 

	
dilly-dallying. 

 have also uncovered another study, Involving an Washington," declares the suppressed report, criticized AID, which earlier had criticized 	WATCH ON WASTE 
- Americans flush half. impropriety, that the State Dept, held back from "the (U.S.) country team had no plan of ac- Taylor's company. 	 a-billion gallons of precious, if dirty, oil Into the Congress. 	 tiwi." One of the backup papers estimated that 	Taylor did not return our calls. But his nation's waterways every year. This Is con- 

The billion-dollar slipup occurred two years "the U.S. might have to abandon more than $1 superior in the Inspector General's office, sldered "waste oil." Yet it could be saved and 
ago in Thailand, which was then loaded down billion in needed materials." 	 Webster Todd, acknowledged that Taylor had used again through a process called "re- 
with U.S. U.S. military equipment left over from 	The Inspector General's office, responsible for assisted on the suppressed study of the Thai refining." 

. 

the Vietnam War. The Thai authorities, nervous policing foreign assistance, sounded the alarm. police. 	 If this recycling method were widely applied 

I 

over the Communist breath on their backs, 	According to the background papers in our 	 reports had we could cut our foreign oil imports almost iii 
dered the United States 	 the inspectors called the emergency been withheld from Congress. all't ti 	half. Instead, the valuable oil washes down the 
forces out of the country. to the attention of "the SecretarIat and the a very good reason," he said. He mused, drain and pollutes the waterways. National Security Council.. . and timely action however, that he had not tried to protect anyone. 	The big oil companies, of course, aren't 

- 

This presented Washington with a logistical wutaken."Alast.mlnutesaJvage operation wu 	Todd, a staunch Nixon supporter, recently anxious to have the re-refiners cut Into theii nightmare. So the State Dept. dispatched an ordered shortly before the Thai deadline, 	moved up to head the National Safety Tran- lubricating oil sales. It seems to be a fact of 11f Inspector General's team to Thailand to check 	But the story of the close call, which almost sportation Board He was replaced as inspector upon the billi 	 in Washington that the federal policymakers arq on-dollar military stockpile. The cost the taxpayers $1 billion, was covered up. general by Jobs Shaw, a former history teache
r on the same wavelength as the oil magnates. Inspectors Inquired into what arrangements had Inspector General Webster Todd Jr. neglected to with no InvestIgative experience, Named as his 	Two years ago, for example, the experts 1nsId made to salvage the equipment. 	send the report to Congress as is required. 	

deputy was none other than Joseph Z. Taylor, the Environmental Protection Agency tried td 
1111010

been m 
______________ 	To their horror, they discovered that 	Nor was this the only embarrassing report he who was promoted rather than reprimanded bolster the oil recycling efforts. The saving of Washington had sent no Imtructk.iis. The U.S withheld from Congreu. He covered' another after the Thai episode, 	 'tnllJionj of gallons of oil is such an obvioua1 

C ' bv ''. 	
diplomatic and military 	j mujj study, which could have made his assistant, 	The mismanagement of the Inspector good Idea that It Is difficult to understand thq had submitted three options. All three Joseph Z. Taylor, an es-CIA man, look bid. 	General's office, meanwhile, has led to a move opposition. Yet their recommendations propmab  I'm look/n' for a tasteless sliver JubllH souvenir Were 50 similar that immediate steps 	Before joining the State Dept., Taylor operated on Capitol Hill simply to elthiate It. Yet this quashed by the policymakers. 	

we

i 
to go on our mantel with a tasteless bicentennial 	could have been taken to save 	$1 billion 	 Z. . But his own private company, Joseph Taylor and office had a reputation as a crack unit before the 	Footnote: Rep. Charles VanIk, I) -Ohio, h souvenir!" 	 there had been no word from Washington. 	Associates, which had performed technical Nixon administration politicized It. "me answer told us he will try to encourage oil recyclingj 

It 
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Torborg: Now That 's EM I SCOREBOARD 	 I 	 I 
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	Smith) 6. Luke W* (Seid.rs) 7, Colleen U.C. Smith) 2. SeirIl Major League 	TALLY HOUGH 	 by Alan Mover 

Diesel (fluffamonse) i. Wantawin Flame (BECKER) 3. Jug Head 

(Bereinak) A.E. 7. Ranger Jean (Griffin) S. Victorious Beau 
fl.W t45oR4 Pt(/7,15 	 A 	Easy (T. Smith) a.E. 1. Oteca Mae Olei5 (OeiCampo) 1. Cristys Jen 

	

60f Of TOA6'?FA' 	 SICOND-1M-CcndItJonTr.$, ( Burgett) 7. Blythe Mary U. Neely) 
American L.aqu 	 A 107 oP cq,,r %I4t 	 Purse I600 I. Copper Hand I. Jusfa Frost (Sliders) 

T' he 
4a

IN 	

) 
lb Al czncge 

Baseball 	off 74/6 O5 ,44t31t89 POs29tc'd( 	 (Griffin) 	 (Berinak) 6. Captain Riddle 

:; 	CLEVEIJIND (Al') - Tor'org. 	 thing about being a manager 	 East 
W L Pct. GB 	m'aFAc17yFAR5,46o9 	 (J.Neely) 7. Lincoln B Gallon 3. Kaneko Boy (Becker) Dog Racing "That's the way to manage," 	"We'll always be friends," probably Is walking away from Boston 	3? 23 .s,, - 	 ,sf/,qQ,qg ,4'( cawFR71.o 	 1. Zeke Perkins (Unknown) S. Little 

said Jeff Torborg as he walked the solemn Robinson said be- it." 	 Bait 	 35 25 .356 21/z 	 It0W1"?0,0 A 	 Van (Berth) 6. Johnny Nations 

Into his new office with a big fore speaking a few last words 	Indlus44, TIgers 24 	N York 	36 29 .331 2'/i 
Mitwkee 	31 2S .170 S 	01`0 72J ,4 ,Tc4'/j 4419 	L.7 	 (Peters) If. Navy Admiral (Sieders) 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 

I. Sail Boat (Unknown) 	 TONIgHT'S ENTRIES 
smile pla3tered across his face, to his players in the clubhouse 	Jim Bibby hurled a four-'tlt• Cieve 	 25 31 .475 l's 	W40 0/ti C, 7'/OF W110"11,61 PIP ç_ 	 Purse $6OO 1. Amazing Alma Open Sesame, 3. Julian, 1- Dixie 

THIRD - I IA - Condition Pace, 	FIRST- 1.16, 0: I. Our Hope,k 
.. "I didn't have to do a darn Sunday morning. "We talked ter to give Cleveland a 40 vie- Detroit 	27 35 .135 10 	 'v 5,1 thing." 	 and the only advice I had for tory in the second game and Toronto 	21 37 .393 12½ 	 (Becker) 2. Crafty Rick (Marchese) Strider, S. Iron Gray, 6- Mario's 
1-111% West 	 7OW A 	 3. Noble Bullet (Rau) 4. Miss AT. Miss, I. Sussie Aim, I. Johnny The new manager of the him was to be himself, that 	completeadoubleheadersweep Chicago 	33 27 .563 - 	/C/(tf. 	 tistic (Piper) S. Jo Red (Roy) 6. Track. 

Cleveland Indians was relishIng ft." 	 of Detroit In the managing de- Minn 	36 28 563 	 £ Delightful Miss (Lyons) I. Sold 	SECOND-' 116, M; I. Skipping 

his debut Sunday in which his 	Robinson, who latit last year but of Jeff Torborg, who re- Calif 	 31 	.305 3½ 	 4q4'/f 	- 	Sarah (Unknown) I. Gay Bullet Chip, 7. Mister Lucky, 3. Instant 
% K 	 31 31 	.300 1 	 (Bridges) A.E.I. Aprils Guy 	pleasure, 1. Up and Up, S. Sailing . 
' team closed out a four-game became a pawn In a power placed Frank Robinson earlier Texas 	 30 30 500 4 	 NOUG,? 	+ (Harmon) 	 Eagle, 6. Decca. Night Strider, e 

sweep of the Detroit Tigers with struggle between Bonds and in the day. The Indians won the Oakland 	2$ 31 .452 7 	 W-45 FOURTH -1 M - Condition Trot, .IM's, Look Peggy. 
Purse 1600: I. Zoom (Komers) 7. 	THIRD- fl6, I: Odd Pixie. 2. s 4-2 and 4.0 vIctories. 	Seghi, wasn't drawn into any opener 4-2 behInd the pitching Seattle 	30 39 .433 5½ 

Saturday's Results 	 .. 	 cj'Fp'rt•2 	Sugar Cookie (iC. Smith) 3. Miss Barbwire Bob, 3. Sound Out, a. The enthusiasm in the Clove- last-minute battles. 	 of Wayne Garland and home 	Boston ID, New York i 	 . 	
-, 	 rn'iW 5 	Mac B (HyselI) 4. Volo Special Octane, S. K'S Looker, 6. Hardy 

land clubhouse and the bubbi. 	"The sad thing about It is the runs by Andre Thornton and 	Cleveland 5. Detroit 4 (Hysell) S. Gold Circo (Bridges) 6. 	Champ, I. Pecos Rockin, I. Cadet 
10 

". blond Torborg was In direct games and was starting to 	Cleveland broke open the see- 	Baltimore .1. Toronto 2 	 .. 	 /5 5SJ5 	(Phillips) S. Debutante Toss 	FOURTH-Is, D: I. Road To 
Kansas City 2, Minnesota 1 	 . 	 . 	 _______ 	 /'l 7',9 	(O'Keiy) 	 Riches, 2. Ike Strider, 3. Let's Chat, 

contrast to the bewildering come back and play the way It ond game with a four-run fifth 	Milwauk, 1, CalifoPnia 2 	 - - 

lnghsppinsoftbehandsome, baflclubhaswonthesetwolast Larveil Blanks. 	 Chicago 2. Oakland 0 	 . 4 .•• . 	 "to Episode (Rosenthal 7. Ricky Roe Charley. 

FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pace 1. Ann Pat, S. Des's Dom, 6. Baby 

mysteries which dogged Frank son said. "The injured players 	Royals 5, 	7 	 Sunday's Results 
series of controversies and is capable of playing," Robin- Inning. 	 Seattle 6. Texas h 10 innings 	 . 	 ..1' 	 1)000, Purse $600: I. Newton Gay Beef, 7. ChrIsty's Hope, 0. First 

	

',q57 	(Regur) 2. Top Reward (D'Amato) Love. 
Cleveland 41, Detroit 20 

	

96 	3. Scotch Snip (Nestor) 1. Victory 	FIFTH- 3.16, C Black AWAY, 2 
Robinson, the man fired as are coming back tofuUstrength 	John Mayberry's double 	Chicago 25. Oakland I.) • 	

. 	 ' 	

(Piper) 6. Jeremy (Rau) 7. Eminent Eddie, J. Elias Belles. a 
Rally (R. Neely) S. Diamonds Lad Axeaway, 3. C. Co. Blister, a. 

Cleveland's manager Sunday end I felt things were turning scored George Brett from first 	Toronto 7, Baltimore 1 
IN 's imorning. around." 	 base In the ninth inning, giving 	Boston II, New York 1 	 ,. 	, .. / 	 / /iY '7 	Metrollna Dusty (J. Neely) S. Mar Ru Cap, I. Mohamed Eli, a 

Kansas City I, Minnesota 7 

	

#8 tP 	Topedo Byrd (Unknown) A.E.I. j .1 Brown Health. 
0 (Solders) 	 SIXTH- 1.1$, A: I. Loaded, 7. 

hpLneu was a phone call meatlydowns thla year, playing Minnesota and a sweep of the 	Seattle 2, Texas 1 	 , + 

AnutberreuonforTorborg's 	'l'helndianshadafewupsbut Kansas City its victory over 	California I. Milwaukee 0 	
L 	t. qaiii 	SIXTH - M - Claiming Pace Guide Lad, 3. Gene Austin, 4. San 

	

,P/7,f'g,q' 	$1,000, Purse $400: I. Knightara dy's ietaway, S. Malou DeiIte c from Robinson momenta after to a 2631 record and barely three-game series. 	 Today's Games 	 ' 
' 1 

Cleveland (Fitimorris 7-1) at 	 , 	 I 	 wnw /2 	(Robinson) 2. Flukey Luke (Perrin) Red Mar, 7. K's Spcie. I. Jarhea4 the second game ended. "He staying out of the American 	The Royals had led 6-1 before Toronto (Bird 0 0), in) lot 3. Westerns Bev (Bridges) 4. Sharon Boone. 
congratulated me and said League East cellar under Minnesota scored four nuts in 	Boston (Wise 32) at Balli. 	 ' . 	 '" 	I 	 WPM 	 Pla (Munti) S. Red E. Place 	SEVENTH- $i C: I. Blue Jewel, 

% 'Nice going,' That means a of Robinson, During that period, the seventh with the help of 	more CR May 9$), in) 	
. / ., 	

. 	 (Bridges) 6. Dody O'Brien (Nestor) 7. Tochnova, 3. Bawnard Rose, I El 
New York Mullett 6+2) at Dc 	 7. Dark Coast (Ferrara) S. He Gone Angeliue, S. Unwinder, 6. Hear to me." 	 the manager was beset by a three straight walks Issued by trot (Fidrych 3.7), (n) 

	

Knoxville S. Jacksonville, 3 	(DelCampo) A.E.I. Missions First 	taches, 7 Dale Paul, $. Cut in 
Torborg, Robinson's good running feud with star desig- Roydis reliever Steve Mingorl. 	Oakland (Langford 1.5) at Transactions 	Today's Games 	 (Gill) A.E.?. Flag Boy (Whayland) 	EIGHTH- 5.16, B: I. Moody Fly, 

: 	friend and a member of his uated4iltter Rico Carty, run-Ins The Twins tied the score In the 	Chicago (Knapp S 3), (n) 	 Knoxville at Orlando 	 SEVENTH - I M - Condtion 7 0, Sam,). Dam Yanky, 1. Stable, 

: 	coaching staff since major with utility Infielder Larvell top of the ninth on Rod Carew's 	Texas (Marshall Ii) at Mm. 	American League 	 Chattanooga at Jacksonville 	P1, Purse $700: I. Amabelle S. Hardy Boots, 6. K's Frou Frou, 7 
nesota (Thormodlgard 13). (n) 	CALIFORNIA 	ANGELS 	- 	Montgomery at Charlotte 	 (Olon) 2. Lulls Belle (Ruggles) 3. Commando, I. Boby Wire. 

league baseball's first black Blanks over his lack of playing single and a sacrifice fly by 	Seattle 	(Wheelock 	34) 	at Removed Mickey Scott, pitcher, 	Savannah at Columbus 	 Bubba East (Thisttewood) I. Jersey 	NINTH- 7.16, 0: 1+ Back Door, 7 
manager took over In October time, an ongoing cthsh of per- Larry Hisle, 	 Kansas City (Leonard 1.7), (n) 	from the roster. 	 Silk (Solders) S. Sue Fly Byrd Campus Eden, 3. Gold Palace, a. 

3 1974, wasn't so enthusiastic ear- sonailties with Seghi and con- 	Mariners 2, Rangers i 	Only games Scheduled 	 CLEVELAND INDIANS - Fired 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	(Crank) 6+ Color Me Byr(Moore) I. Ace Commander. S. Sandy Time, 6 
Tuesday's Games 	 Frank Robinson, manager. 	 Bombay Jo Anne (Marches.) I. Raoul's Rebel, I. Color Me Blue, IV 11cr In theday when turn Pres. stint public predictions of his 	A two-out solo home run by 	Cleveland at Toronto, in) ' 	TORONTO BLUE JAYS - 	 Sunday's Results 	

Brockport Boy (Udell) A.E.I. Luke Repose. 
Ident Ted Bonds and General demlie as Cleveland's man- 	 Boston at Baltimore, (n) 	Recalled Jeff Byrd, pitcher, from 	Lakeland l, Cocoa 7 	

, 	 Was' (Regur) A.E.2. Kutie Nib 	TENTH- 1.16, C: I. Sit 0 Sit, 7 
+ Manager Phil Seghi announced ager, 	 Ruppert Jones In the top of the 	New York at Detroit, (n) 	Jersey City of the Eastern League; 	 iLeVan) 	 Accomplished, S. Stanley B , 6 

	

ninth Inning ilfted Seattle past 	California at Chicago, (n) 	sent Pedro GarcIa, infielder, to 	 EIGHTH - I M - Clalmift, Pace Willie Wesley, I. Just Joey, the decision, 	
"The way I feel about it now, Tezas after two veteran pitch- 	Oakland at Milwaukee, (n) 	Jersey City. 	 30,000.3.500, Purse $730: I. Lynn Superior Air. 

Seattle at Kansas City, (n) 	National League 	 Harness Racing 	Hargrave (Beretnak) 7. Mannart 	ELEVENTH- 1.16, A. I. Warn 

	

"I have mixed exnotlons,tobe Lf they (ofherteams) offer mea era battled each other, The 
	Texas. at Minnesota, (n) 	 NEW YORK METS - Announced Harry (Griffin) 3. Pick A Stir 	pum. 2. Money Socks, 3, Deauville 

	

honest," Torborg said. "Having job tomorrow, I'd take It yes- blast was Jones' 14th home FUfl 	 retirement of Joe Torre as an active 	 (Spriggs) 4. Rippy Time T I.I.C. Wonder, 4, Kenney's Pick. S. Dude 

	

been brought In as a coach by terday," Robinson said. "Idefl- of the year and the third time he 	 player. 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 Smith) S. Sassy Devil (Ferrara) 6. J., 6. X's Gat$by, I. Up, S Pitti 

	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Pines Bluff (Dag"nais) I. Snow !.haw. Fraik, starting a program nitely want to stay in 	ball, had homered for the winning 	National League 	 FOOTBALL 	
FIRST - 3.4 M- Claiming Pace Mercury (Bridges) S. Valley Forbes 	TWELFTH- 1.16, A: I KS National Football Laague together, I find this difficult. 	and the sooner I get a job the run. 	 East 	 OFNVFP RROtIICOS --- Ara,,r.d 1730, Purse 5100: I. Oaf Worthy iHyjeii) A.E.I. Iron City Nancy Carefree, 2. Dark Lament, "i've always wanted to be a better. And II doeen't have to be 	' 	 * I. 	c'. 4b 

manager, but not atthe expense as a manager." 	 Texas' Gaylord Perry, 	, 	 moment iusUi 4 
••_, ,,,,,,,•, ,,, 	,,, 	i,ucjgieu 1 (f,Iiyi Sunny ,S#run, J. 	(Negurl A.E,7+ Bertha Spangler 	Mystery Lags, 1. Stogie Joe. 5 Ed 

Detroit Lions for a future drift 	 . Lax. nor. (aeckerl 	 Ghost, 6. Quick Spoof, 7. Aurun, t Phil + 	31 7$ 34$ 5', cho 	 Sam (Taylor) 5. Red Head Symbol 	NINTH - 3.4 M- i. Dancing Holsum. of a friend," he added quietly. 	Robinson said his first man- had allowed only four hits be- 	L 	 79 .340 6 	 ice 

Robinson, a superstar player agerial experience was "a fore Jones connected, handing 	Pitts 	32 29 .525 7 	ST LOUIS CARDINALS + Signed  

	

for 21 years, left his job quietly tough two-plus years, but It's Texas Its sixth !oss in the last 	Montreal 	27 31 	143 12 	Rob Fitzgerald, cornerback 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS 

and with good luck wishes to been enjoyable. The toughest nine games. 	 N York 	2! 36 13$ 
12', Signed Duncan McColl. defer,lve 	 Adams Auto  Parts And West 

Los Anti 	43 77 	667 	end. 
COLLEGE CincI 	 31 25 .545 7', 

S Fran 	31 35 	170 )2', 	CORNELL UNIVERSITY 	- 

Regg ie Smith Touches Off S Diego 	31 3$ 	.149 II Named Peter Noyes and Greg 

Houston 	27 39 +109 16 	 Machine Shop 
Atlanta 	23 43 	348 20'

' 
, 
, 

Mattson assistant football coaches 
ELON COLLEGE Named Jerry 

Saturday's Results 
Tolley head football coach 

itipeLe Houston 1, New York 3 	 yea  

Second Brawl In Eight Days Cincinnati 6, Montreal 0 	Minor Leagues San Francisco 7. Pittsburgh 
5, 17 innings 	

SOUTHERN LEAGUE Philadelphia 5, Atlanta 5, 17 

QUAKER STATE By The Associated Press 	vision leaders In which home 10(h victory for Philadelphia, Innings 	 by The AssocIated Press 
Reggie Smith has had runs by Lee Lacy and Ron Cay stopping the Braves on six hits 	Los Angeles 3. Chicago 1 	 Eastern Division 

enough. 	 backed the four-hit pitching of and striking out nine. He retired 	San Diego 1, St Louis 	 W L Pct. 06 

	

Sunday's Results 	 Svannah 	3$ 30 +559 
"I'm tired of fighting, but I 	Dodgers ace Don Sutton, 8-2. the first 14 batters he faced and 	Philadelphia 1, Atlanta 7 	Orlando 	 30 30 .559 - 

will do anything to protect my- Los Angeles now leads the West didn't allow a hit until Torn 	New York 0 Houston 2 	Charlotte 	31 31 300 1 

self," declared the Los Angeles 	by 74 games over Cincinnati, Paciorek blooped a single to left 	Montreal S. Cincinnati i 	Jacksonville 	31 3? .436 1 

San Francisco OS, Pittsburgh 	 Western Division 	
HEADQUARTERS' 

Dodgers outfielder, who twice while Chicago holds a 54-game In the sixth. 	 06 	 Montgomery 	41 22 .641 -. 
within eight days has touched margin over Philadelphia in the 	Gluts $-8, Pirates o4 	. 	 L'I's Angeles 2, Chicago I 	Chattanooga 	31 30 .449 II', 

off bench-clearing brawls by East. 	 San Francisco has now won 	San Diego 6. St. Louis 2 	Columbus 	29 39 476 16 	
. " 

t 	dc;a 	 0 	
- 11 ow 

	
I 

charging the mound after being 	Elsewhere In the National five in a row, while Pittsburgh 	Today's Games 	 Sunday's Results 	
"" I Knoxville 	26 II .330 15', 

+ 

hit by pitches. 	 + 	League, the Philadelphia has lost Its last six outings. 	Houston 	(Richard 	56) 	at 	Savannah 6. Montgoemry 0. 2nd 

Cincinnati 	(Norman 	721 	a, 	Orlando 6. Chatta,.00ga 4  
"I refuse to be a target for Phillies beat the Atlanta Braves 	Bob Knepper pitct'ed a live. Montreal (Brown 1 1), (n 	game ppd, rain 	 ___________ 

anyone," Smith added. "I will 4-2, the San Francisco Giants hitter In the opener for his first 	Philadelphia (Kaat IS), tnt 
" be intimidated." 	 swept the Pittsburgh Pirates 8-0 major league shutout. The Gi. 	Atlanta (Leon 2 2) New York ' 	 1, .- 

Smith, who went after St. and 86, the Montreal Expos ants jumped to a 5-0 lead in the IMaflack 37). (n) 
Pittsburgh (Jones 27) at San Louis' John Denny last Satur- defeated the Cincinnati Reds S. first Inning of the nightcap, saw Diego (Shirley 66), (n) 	 BE1 day, set his sights on Rick 4, the New York Meta topped Pittsburgh move in front 6-Sbut 	Chicago (Burris !6) at San 	 With + 

Reuscbel of the Chicago Cubs the Houston Astroe 8-2 and the then climbed back on top In the Francisco (Barr os). in) 	 ________________________ 
St. Louis (Fatcone 7 5) at Los 	 (_'•\, Sunday after Reuschel hit him San Diego Padres beat the St. eighth as Darrell Evans belted Angeles (Rhoden 93), (n) 	 s, 	 REMANUFACTURED on the right ankle in the third Louis Cardinals 6-2. 	 a two-run homer, 	 +, u 	" 	A 	 ~;;~ . 

InnIq of the Dodgers' 3-1 victo. 	Sndth says he has nothing 	Expos 8, Reds 4 	 Tuesday's Dome$ 	
I 	

A 	% ~Jfjq-1 	. 

a 111  ' 	,'_ ry 	 personal against Reuschel, 	The Montreal Expos pounded 	Houston at Montreal, in) 	
jj Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 	 ENGINES 

"I'm tired of being thrown at 	"Everything ii alright be- out seven runs In the fourth in- 	n  
sol felt that's what l bad todo," tween us," he said. "He sent nlngto put a halt toCincinnati's 	Atlanta at New York, (nI 	 __PLUMBING &' ____________ 	 41 

SmIth'e charge CIUI'ed both word that he didn't megnlaj 	seven-game winning streak . 	Pittsburgh at San Diego, in) I4L11 	+ 	 - 

Chicago at San Francisco, 	 PH. 	______________

.V214 A 	 0 
benches. When order was re- that showed me a lot of class." Gary Carter and Andre Dawson 	nl 

stored, Smith, Retachel, Cu 	The Dodgers took the lead in belted two-run homers and Ellis 	St Lout% at LOS Angeles, (n) 	~007 S. Sanford Ave. Sanforcll~ 	 , 	I i"N 	 . 
___________________ Manager Herman Franks and the fifth against Willie Hernan- Valentine hit a threerun shot in 	

•I 	 _____ catcher George Mltterwarld dci, who had repaced Reua- the big Inning. ______________________ 

were ejected. 	 chel. John Oates beat out a 	
"_ 1 I 
	 .e 	 . . 	1, 

 ReUsCheI contended he 	bunt, was balked to second, 	Bruce Bolsclalr snapped a 1.1 
not throwing at Smith. "it was a took third on a sacrifice 

and tie with a three-run homer in 
- 	 ....vvant slider that got inside," he said, 	red on Lacy's double. Cay's the third Inning and John 1, 

L....... T _ 	... 	 diSh ,'.n.s.,I th a,w,p1,,,, 	' 	 + 

	

 + 	 FATURINGi then he conceded, "I wanted to 16th home run, leading off the Stearns belted a three-nm shot 	 _ 
to 

The fight overshadowed the 	 a cupy 1r...

_____  

- 

eighth 

. SS8tT POD Sound Endures 
, 	

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 	

, enthusiasm and self-confidence responsiveness of members of often neglected, particularly in stunning, extended tuba solo), 

	

from the moment they occupied the group to each other's ef- large groups. 	 "You Made Me So Very Happy" 
eternityNine years Is an 

 

	

the 	rest Southern luslc Hall forth, ft w evident that all the 	David Clayton-Thomas, and "And When I Die." 

	

in 	stage mid k.1A k 

	

the field of popular music. The the appreciative ' 
uiC attention of musicians listen to each other BS&T's lead singer, Is better 	

There were no weak links 

	

t.raac life span of n 	 , 	audience for as they perform, 	 known than his colleagues + mnzw the group's musical 

	

nearly two hours 	 'ILI 	 IL 	 s_I  

	

groups ix somewhat Shorter 	 • 	 SLItS may seem 	an ou mainly becausesingin
gselections. "Hollywood," Milan the average tenure of HS&T'3 	

ui,USUS4 aspect of vious prerequisite for making provides a focus for the group's 
"You're the One" and the Chic 

	

+ general managers with Charlie 	 13Cr was the good music, but It Is one too energies. His style 	self- 
Corea Instrumental "Snake" Finley's Oakland Athletics. 

OUR9__iV_6 
assured; 

	

There are. however. some 	 unique; his 	very 13 	ui
ly 
	

e among BUT's strongest 
I I 	tfits who h 	 under control.

dured. One of the best, Blood, 
	

And Clayton-Thomas makes 	The opening act was a + Sweat and Tears, demonstrain" no 	 center o promising local ensemble 
Saturday night 	8 GreatEvening Herald, attention. He sang such called Here To Stay which 

	

: Southern Music Hall that its 	
von ng era Id Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, June 20, 171-1D favorites as "Spinning Wheel" featured the interesting vocals 

longevity Is not the result of 	 (which was crowned by a of Robert Johnson, 
Ili chance. 

The nine-member group, 
from whom the term "jazz- 
rock" might well have been 
coined, provided two near. 
capacity audiences with the 
highest brand of musical en. 
tertainment 	 - 

This versatile band relies on 
solid musicianship on all fronts, 
from vocals by Canadian David 
Clayton-Thomas to superb solos 	+ 	 . 	

•, on saxophone, fluglehorn, 	 . 

trombone, electric guitar, 
electric bass, keyboards and 	 - 

even tuba by the other mem- 	 , 	

' 
bersofllS&T. 

	

Not only were everyone's 	 ' 	 f performances memorable, but 	 + 	
- 	4 the group's arrangements and 	 S .1, 	 - -' 	 . - 	- 

teamwork 	reflected 	a 	 . 
,Professionalism seldom en. ' ' ' 	11 	

Z' 	 .. 	. 	 -. 

countered In an area of en. 	 . 	 .' 	- 	. 	 141... 

	

that often features 	 ' 

shoddy theatrics and anemic - 
but thunderously amplified 

- 	 (Herald Pisotos by Rio wells) musicianship. 	
David Clayton-Thomas, lead singer, and Blood, Sweat and Tears band: 'its 

BUT generated energy, 	
longevity Is not the result of chance.' 

I 
Visits Sainford 
	
. I 

,,,., 
Prophetess Of Plump Urgesll* 'Start Living I 

Rev. Zedeklah L Grady of 
Charleston, S.C. paid a visit to 	 By ELLIE GROSSMAN 	

for people. They're comfortable, lived-in women who should be 
+ his hometos,, Sanford recently 	

' 	 The Herald Services 	
concerned only with maintaining a weight that's good for them. to see his mother, Mrs. Sylvia 	

- 
	
NEW YORK 	 music - . 

+ 	 "i-IavePaintersever paunedatilinnude?" she spuls on. "Has 
Grady, and sister and brother- 	

- the food. 	 . 	

anybody weighed the Statue of Liberty? Never. This malady of 
In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 	

Six meals a day, and don't be shy leibchen. There's plenty for 	 the 2(Ji century, this terrible think thin trauma. . ," Uncon- 
WIlzon III. 	 . 

- 	 ,' 

	
all: homemade rolls, whipped cream anchored In cocoa, 	 - -' 	' 	 scionable, that's what it Is. Destroying family life, that's what 

The 	former Sanfordltc, 	
chocolate sandwiches (rye bread spread with Austrian 	 1''' 1ii! I 	 It's doing. baptlsed in the AME church 	
chocolate and a layer of jam); boded beef, thick soups, seven- 	 - 	 ii\. 	 "Men don't leave large women because they Make a home for 

and was converted at the age of 	
layer cakes with caramel crusts, and pancakes filled with sweet 	 rj 	A\ll' J/J 	 them, they're not sell-absorbed like skinny women. They're the 

13, after which he worked In the 	
cheese and raisins and swathed in whipped cream; dumplings 	 _ " 	4lI \ui J , ++ 	 mothers and the pioneers of this country and I am their glamour 

youth department of the St. 	 with apricot or prune fillings, rolled in butter and bread 	 tI'i 	'/' 	 image." James AME Church, Sanford. 	
crumbs; souffles, salads, and, for carousers at two in the 	 F 	 ?' 	 (, 	

" 	 That she is, fashionably, meticulously groomed, a buoyant 
He has come a long way since 	

morning, a goulash soup with sliced frankfurters, 	 ' 	.i\Jfr 	 blonde mousse with just a suspicion of flaccidity around the 
e c 	days, an (lOW 	

il-%, 	 waist under her knit dress. aspired to be elected bishop of 	 That's how it was when Stella Jolles Reichman, 50, was a child 	 Il(ir 
' 	 She's also the consumer spokeswoman for the Lane Bryant 

his church. 	 In Vienna. And no one blinked an eye because 'large bodies 	
i iY '1 	 chaln,a ii Rev. Grady received his 	 (ilt,I) 	 meant prosperity," she says, "and eating In Europe was a 	

herself 'theo1ogy degree from Edward 	Dickerson Theology Seminary, 	highly cultivated experience of sharing. 	 - 	 . 'k 4'," . Y(7 	 it difficult to look smaller women in the eye, 

position she sought for a year once she decided to devote 
to all those large women who either hide at home or find 

Waters College, Jacksonville, 	Columbia, S.C. 	 At IS, when she enrolled in Vassar to study psychology and 	 't",• fj 	 "I go to store openings and the customers adore me because! his BS from Allen University 	Since his first appoIntment, 	drama, she weighed 180. "1 looked like a milkmaid. I had big red 	
'L1' 	 Insist on having chocolates there because we're not going to 

and his divinity degree Iron) 	he has seen his church mem• 	checks and blonde braids but the girls loved me because I was 	
diet! They come to meet me and I raise their pride level. I dance 

	

bership at Morris Brown AME 	the youngest and I was different." 	 - 	 - 

' 	with them, free their spirits. I make them come out of the CLEP Test Set 	Church, Charleston, grow from 	lithe boys never seemed to ask her out after a blind date, well. A 	
-. 	

' 	

dressing rooms which they never do. And no matter how large 

	

two to two thousand! 	 "1 had so much fun then I didn't notice. And I never considered 	 _____ 	
ami unexercised and forgotten they are, a sparkle comes into 

I LI historic _________ 111 	The Developmental Program 	As pastor 04 t,u 	uitO'iC 	myself unattractive because I was made to feel special." 	 + 	 - 	1 	- - 	
., 	 their eyes. 

	

ii 
at Seminole Community church for 15 years, he has also 	The fact Is, she was attractive. Those 180 pounds were 	 a'- 	- "'' 	 The prophet of plump, she risks ridicule and hostility for her 

_________ 	

College will offer an off-campus continued his radio ministery, 	voluptuously distributed on a 5 feet 8 frame whose 	 LI . 	 _-5itJ 	 women. "I go on television and if I'm photographed unkindly, I 

	

CLEP study course at the has built a $110,000 educational 	measurements now, at 200 pounds, are 48-38-48. In between those 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 don't give a damn because I'm there for the women and not the 

	

Executive Point Building, S.R. building, purchased a new 	six daily feasts, you see, she walked for three or four hours, 	Stella lteictiinau: large is lovely; t'.i'n'Ist' (Inset) is 	show. But I won't have any jokes about the large woman. I 
436 	and Wymore Road. parsonage, organized a nur- 	skied, ice skated and did gymnastics. 	 essential 	

handle that [nunedlately. Isay, you're not insulting me, I'm not The cost of the course is 	.wry-kindergarten and served 	She was large but happy and blessed with a positive self- 	
affected, but unless you apologize to the 20 million American and the program runs from as chairman for a million-dollar 	image, something she's trying to instill among the 20 million 	pills, farms, magazines, you name it. I'm shifting the emphasis 	women over sIze 14 out there, I'm leaving." June 7 - July 28. Students In- low Income housing project. 	American women over size 14 she addresses In her book, "Great 	from dieting to living. 	

In that same vigorous but loving spirit, her book Incites those terested in earning college 	Rev. Grady said that his goal 	Big Beautiful Doll," published by Dutton. 	 "Large women can't spend their lives trying to look like 	women to go out and live with everything they've got. Of course, credit Wough the CIEP test is to lielp persons who have 	"I am piotieering," she says in a brisk Walter Slezak accent, 	Twiggy and why should they? They're special, they have much 	to do that, they must pay special attention to exercise, bathing, should contact Seminole been unfortunate and are tin- 	sitting erect in a Dutton conference room. "These poor women 	more to offer than women who only think about their weight, 	clothes - "We can wear things like butterfly sleeves and capes. Community College at 323-1450 der privileged. - MAR VA don't have a chance because on their backs has been a 20 billion 	who are skinny, self-centered and vain. Large women are a 	Imagine putting them on a starved mouse!" And to that end, she extension 345. 	 HAWKINS. 	 dollar diet industry that has flourt!hed on their misery. Diet 	symbol of the life force. Their emphasis has been OIl doing things 	provides plenty of how- and what-not-to's. 

________ 	

+ 	 Admittedly, she's not the typical woman she's representing, 
but, she says, she 	her soul-mate. "The. I have a we

and she wW be helned through the a 'At ..A -h, 

Let Mockingbir S'i'ng Away The  B 	et 1 

- - 	

DEAR ABBY: I)FSI'I"RATF' song of the mockingbird that recording of it. lie said the 

matchup of National League dl. 	Steve Can
PhIlUes 4, Braves 2 	pitching of the Meta' Craig 	- .-io,-0 .4 	 I 	0 compme Mii Job OpmWn 	0 W% Sub Machined 	. 	I wrote that his recently had sung in their yard each same bird returns to sing each 

ton, 9-3, posted his Swan. 	 Ilk - 	 I deceased 

Lamar Johnson - Not Only 
-...............- 

	 such painful memories that he 

Philips 	 feeLs he must either destroy 
that bird or go mad. 

I 	Decorating 	

oTt. 	
Perhaps we are neighbors. A 

n D 	 fl 	in 
has been singing 

my area, too. My husband 

Have you seen a 
photo that appeared 
in the Evening Her- 
aid you would like to 

have? Well, they're 
available. Now you 
can order an Ix10 

print of any photo 
which has appeared 
In the Evening Her. 
aid within the last 30 
days for $4.00 plus 

tax. ZZ 

Cracked Cylinder Head Repair 	• Valve Seats Installed 

Pressure Testing 	 • Cylinder Head Resurfacing 
Valve Guides Knuded - 	 • Brake Drums I Rotois Turned 
Valve Guides Installed 	 I • Blocks-Cleaned, Docked, Bored 

Hydraulic Hoses Made 	
, 
	

Diesel Head Service 

IO.." 
--

"::t) 	 c* 1! 
, e 	FREI' 	I 
9illi" .§~, % 	 QUAKER STATE OIL FILTER AND 	 /i 

SQUARTSOFQUAKERSTATE 	. 	.' 

OIL WITH ANY VALVE JOB 	+ 

DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE 

) WITH THIS COUPON ONLY 

\ j ,, 	 _. -- 	
-.. I 

'ComeTo The Shop 
For Your Selections 

)" 	And 

SAVE 	I HOME OF NATURE'S HARVEST 
Specializing in Health Bread 

- Rolls 
and Cookies , . Along with our 
other Sweet Baked Goodies - 
WHOLESALE RETAIL AND THRIFT 

11 

of the mockingbird because it 
was bringing back sad 
memories of his deceased wife, 
I think I have the solution. He 
mentioned that his wife had 
recorded the bird's song. If he 
will play the recording back to 
the bird while it's singing, the 
bird will think ills another male 
Intruding In his territory, and 
after a few unsuccessful at-
tempts to locate his com-
petition, he will leave and never 
return. It works. 

TRIED IT IN TEXAS 
DEAR ABBY: Please tell 

DESPERATE I had a similar 
experience. A pair of cardinals 
made their nest under our 
window. My husband and I 

Pains nor depresses me to hear 
It. Instead It gives me a feeling 
of inner peace, comfort, and joy 

as though God were telling 
me that my dear one is still 
near me. 

DEAR ABBY: For 
DESPERATE who wishes to 
shoo away the mockingbird that 
perches on his wire: 

Buy a rubber snake in a toy 
department and twist It around 
the wire. We use them in our 
fruit trees to keep the birds 
from pecking at the fruit. (I'm 
told that a long nylon stocking 
waving in the breeze is just as 
effective. 

OCEANSIDE 

A4V4IjII5 & 
watched and worried over then) write this, I love to tear those bring into her life." 

wul 

together. Then I too lost my 	cardinals sing because they 	And, unlike the society that bruises that woman in so many 
husband. After the cardinals 	bring back so many fond ways, she says, "I will never let her down," 
left the nest, I had the shrub cut 	memories. Faith in God and 
down because I couldn't bear to 	time helps us. 
hear their song. 	 H.M. 	 . 	. ' . 	.—O.- I 

	

That was last year. This year a Lovely Wedding," sand II to 	 ,. 	
11 	-\ ,it 	 1 

For Abby's booklet, "How iv nave 

they've returned and made 	Abigail Van Duren, 133 Lasky Dr., 	 ,. 	 . 	 ,-A4 	
.... 

who died last year, loved the 	DEAR ABBY: In regard to 	
n 	near J. 	oug enclose a long, self-addressed, 

tears are on my cheeks now as I stamped (2 Oct envelope. 11 	 song of that bird, but it neither the man who wanted to get rid 

ir 	est 	b 	AM, 	Beverly Hills, Calif. 03I3. Please 	 - +' 

11 

11 

 the 	 's 12" . S.  

,t 

 Before You Decorate 
Sac Our Exciting 
Wallpaper 

il 	Pr.past.d Pretrimmed 

i 

Washable and Strlppoble. 
14 

Priced $475 
Per Roil from 

4 

FREE 
STRU CT ION 

BOOK 
- 

call 
¶Jfl% 

off 
El 

322m2611 
to plocó your order 

'Sings, But He Hits, Too + 

By The Associated Press 	more than a year. The veteran 	only run. 
Singing the National Anthem 	left-hinder hadn't won since 	John Scott led the Blue Jays' 

was only the start of the day for 	May 9, 1976, when his left knee 	attack with three hits, scoring 
Chicago 	White 	Sox 	first 	was shattered bya line drive off 	threetime. Sam Ewing had two 
baseman Lamar Johnson. 	the 	bat 	of 	Detroit's 	Ron 	hits In two trips to the plate, 
"Bart 	Johnson 	(Chicago 	[aFlore, 	 knocking in two runs. + 	pitcher) 	( 	(White $ 	Wood scattered seven hits 	Angels 7,Jlrewenso 

owner) Bill Veeck's secretary 	and 	was 	touched 	for 	an 	
A three-run double by Bobby about my singing the Anthem, 	unearned rim when the White 	

Bonds capped California's sev- 

part in ida high school's pro. 	fifth inning. 
said Lamar, who once had a 	Sox committed two errorsl"the 	

en-rim first Inning and Fiank 

+ 	duction of "Guys and Dolls." 	"I feel like my old sell," said 	Tanana tamed Milwaukee on 

"I sold okay," Johnson said. 	Wood. "I was confident. I never 	just six Wis. Tanana struck out 

"Hey,ifslnglngmeanslhltllke 	douhtedlcouldn'tcome back." 	eight 
	and 	walked three 	In 

that, I'll sing anytime they 	Jorge Ch'ta opened the fourth boosthut his record to 11t3, 

:  want ," 	 firIng of the nightcap with his 	Red Sex 11, Yankees 1 
White Sox were &* to 	seventh 	of 	 clobbered five 1mme 

muster only thre. hits, and 	and tht White Box added three 	rims to back Fergie Jenkins' 
JtIInIILBI*iS 	More Mills nasinglebyJohn' 	thnee-hhtten and give the Red 
two horn., rims gave Chicago a 	50(h I doith by QIet Lemon, a 	Sox a sweep of their threegarn. 

J 	34 vIctory over the Oaklav"l A's 	two-fIMI 51* by Kevin Sell 	series with Now York. 
1 In the opener. 	 and a rlm400ring doubt. by 

And when the Whit. Son won 	'&Ias Domaing. ___ 	Denny Doyle slammed his 
lbs ascend gas. M. 	lcago 	Bias Jay. 7. (hut.. 1 	first homer sInce 1975 and Ber- 

i moved two percs*ag. points 	Dave Lananesyk scattered 	nh 	Carbo, Jim Rice, Carl 

.u. Mi6Il0to 'y,g 	flv.hltsal Toronto poimd.dold 	Y.MII.UIakI and George Scott 
I 	 14 hIts to rout Baltimore. 	alaohomereda, the R.d Box ut 

#'ascsk, N,, walked one 	majorleagu.recordsbyhitting 
+ 	J51• . 	bing., 	and struck otsi tire., Mrugllng 	ii horn. runs in three games, 1$ 

whl& lad ,sded a doubt., gee 	oniyla the fourth when the (hi. 	hi four games and 21 in five' 
Wilbur Woo4 Ms first Victory 	oleo benched three hits for their 	games. 

1 FREE PARKING  
IN REAR WHILE 

SHOPPINOROJAY  
I 

low 
Adams Auto Parts a  Ma' chine Shop 

1, ".. 
11 	 OPEN DAILY 1.5 	, 

lTI I 	, 	 SATU1DAYI 1.4 	
, V + 	

. 

-E 	 2553 Park Dr. 

Sanford 323-5060 218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PH. 322-3524 

FOR ESTIMATE CALL I 
305.322.3315 I 

No charti, orobilgatj 

( 
*,I
!f~ ) PHILIPS4 

i" 

1, 
~~ 

, 

I 

I 
. 	,

Decoiatlng Den, 
't 

. 	o, 	~~ 

Jane Philips 
)lowest 131h St 

SANFORD,FLORIDA 	Waily Philfps 

1 

— 
2533 LAUREL AVE. 

SPECIAL 	2for 
5" Assorted 

DANISH Reg. 25c ia 43' 

&Wb& 

PH. 322.7596 	SANFORD 

Swmie*liMe Fwd 
CHILDREN'S CERAMIC CLASSES 

Age land up 	 Fridays 12-3 p.m. 

SIGN UP NOW 
Before CI..... Are Filled 

MISTY ILLUSIONS 
90 S.R. 431 IN.xt to HaUaway) Longwood 

830-1440 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN THI CIRCUIT COURT IN At* 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
- 30-Apa,'tm.ntsUnfurnlshsd - 	 41-'bjm 	 41-Houses 

Ae •AS SCMINOLI CCIINTY. 

Evoning Herald Sanford, Ii, 

5sceIionsous for Sale 41-Houses - - 
TONIGHT'S TV __________________________ 

600 9) 	MONDAY NIGHT (C AU.THATGUTTERS . pyajpu,a 	ty 

Monday a) dl) MULUOAWS S1TW: BASEBALL 7) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS Costa. (MW) 1957. Mussy. 1960. 

go 	 .twing .00 FOR THE DEAF 2( SCHOOL PROGRAM. OlIvIa DeHavIlland, DIrk 

Ev•nlng 
Lawrence Pressman aid 4) 	(6) MAUDE: Walter I 9)STREETSOFSANFRAN 

frIends 
MlNG:ang.County,untlI3 Bogards. 1950. 

Elmer Donahue. A high schod despondent over losing his CISCO: 	e of Mke's p.m. 'ii *u. MY CHILDREN 

600 coach's home becomes over apphance store, and Maude's dies In I W$tOhOU$I 1W.. fld 9:30 2 	MOViE: (Mon.) "Th. Man 

2) 	4' 	6) 	12) NEWS .E owdod wtefl his ttvoe Or' eftorts to help resuttindisaiter. professIonal ariotfll Ii 5U' 41 GOMER PYLE In the WI'Wte Suit." Alec Gtin- 

4*, DREAM OF JEANNIE phaned nieces and nephews Second of ttee pails. (R) pected. (Ml (12) NAME THAT TUNE ness. BritIsh. 1952. (Tue..) "A 

'7) 	4 ZOOM 
6:30 

ainve 
4] II) THE JEFFERSONS: 

9:30 

2) 	(12) NBC MOVIE: "fl 

12:00 
(6) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

10:00 
2) (12) SANFORDANDSON 

fl 	f 	y 	Money." Donald 
Houston, Meredith Ethvetds. 

t2) (12) NBC NEWS Lionel decides to rmve out. Man From Atlantis." Pail fott. (R) British. 1949. (Wed.) 'Waltz ci 

cas NEWS and wten his parents find out Man (Patrick Dufty). must de- (TI LILIAS, YOGA AND YOUl I 4) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: the Tcre&dors." Peter Sellers, 

HEROES to his prospective roornnate Veal a deranged 	__ 
12:30 (5) HEHES LUCY (A) Deny 	Robin. 	British. 	1962. 

7) 2* VILLA AL.EGRE 'S thy he the mci, (A) has klck'iapped other scIentists 4) CUS LATE MOVIE CON1: SM) ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW (Thts) "Kind Hearts and Coi. 

9) ABC NEW9 41 	MOVIE: 	'The Roman in preparation Icr colonizing an "The Delta 	Factor.' CIW(5t' (7) ZOOM onets." Alec Guinness, Valerie 

Spring of 1k., Stone." Vivien uncharted pi opher(ieorge,YvetleMfflleUX. 24) THE ELECTRIC COM. Hobson. 	Britiih. 	1950. (Fri.) 

i2 TO TEll THE TRUTH Le.yh. Warren Beatty. 1961. 4' 15') ALL'S FAIR: Repeat An innocent man, framed for a PANY "The Lavender HdI Mob." Alec 

4) BRADY MidcJe.ged actress retreats to of the first episode In this series robbery, trieS to earn his 10:30 Holloway 

9) THE CROSS wirs Rome, buys a fling at rcmai in wtiicti Chwley (Bernadette dom by taking on a Caribbean 2) 	(12) 	HOLLY WOOD 1950. British, 

41 EMERGENCY ONE from a gigolo. 
9) 	COMEDY: 

Peters) meets Richard (Cren" 
na) when she is assigned to 

dictator. 1910. 
(6) WILD. WILD WEST 

SOUARES 
'4) I6)THEPRICEISRIGHT 

1:30 
2) d2)DAYSOFOURLIVES '7) FEEDBACK 

I,) WILD, WILD WORLD OF 
Chopped 'ver Brothers.' Tom photograph him. (R) 12:40 SM) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 4) 	(6) AS THE WORLD 

ANIMALS Patcheti 	and 	Jay 	Tames. 10:00 '9) TOMA: Posing ama priest. 11:00 TURNS 

730 creators of "The Tony Randall 41 	5 SONNYANOCHER: 
Toma obtains information 12) 	(12) WHEEL OF FOR 2.00 

(2) WILD KINGDOM 
4 H0LLYWOOOSOUARES 

Show" and "The Bob Newtiati 
Show" costar as two 10mw 

Guests: 	Ruth 	Buzzi, 	Alex 
Karras and Donny 

about 	an 	attacker 	whose 
trademark Isa ski mae. (R) 

TUNE 
SM) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

(7) FEEDBACK 
(9) *20000 PYRAMID 

(I) 	I N 	S E A A C H white collar workers trying tO (fl) 
l:t)0 '9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 2:30 

OF..."Slonehenge." make It U a comedy team. 41 NEWS 
I 	I (12) TOMORROW 11:30 (2) (12) THE DOCTORS 

(7) GRIPE NITE 8:30 24) WOMAN AUVE: "Job Die. 41 NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL (2) 	(12) IT'S ANYBOO(S (4) 19) ThE OUIDINGLIGHI 

(I) $100,000 NAME THAT 
4) 	(6) 	SHIELDS cnrn,natlon: Doing Something 

1:45 

(9) DAILY WORD 
GUESS: Montv Hall hosts the 
new, fast 	shOw in WhiCh paced 

(9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
uI Y/.RNELL: Comedy VtY About It." A primer for 2:00 a studio panel tiles to guess 

24) 	(Mon.) M.D. (Tues., 

) 	(12) MV THREE series s*arnn 	Robed ShieldS 

and Lame 	iielt. $Pc111 
on how to counter disalmlna- (2) DAiLY DEVOTIONAL wtia* 	the 	contestants 

m., Fri.) EAST CENTRAL 
FLORiDA REPORT 24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- lion in e 	o'n'*nt. Second of LATE NEWS 

IDA noci in 1hirfl five howlong specials. 2:30 
gueu. 
(4) 19) LOVE OF LIFE 

3.00 
(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 10:30 (' 	DAYflfl' 	TI IIW ., 	, 	,-a.i,-v'a nr'i.. 

DiShwasher, $30; Sears vacuum, IS: 
lawnmower, $10: recllruer, 5)0: 
ladder, $5; reel to reel tape 
recorder, ISO; boat, 51,000: Chevy 
Impala. $300. FREE dog, spayed. 
good watch dog. 323.3113. 

Freezer, GE upright, $90: dinette, 7 
pc, 523; vibratIng recline.', vinyl, 
$23. drapes & other mIsc. 531.2111. 

KItchen . Bathroom CabInets, 
counter tops, sinks. Installation 
avaIlable. Bud Cabell. 322-1032 
anytIme. 

New metal bunk beds, comptefe, 
$)49,$; new Hollywood beds, 
single, $49.93, double, $49.93; color 
TV, console, $99.93; refrigerators, 
$19.95 up. Cartlon's Furnilure, 322. 
37et. 

Stenstrom Realty 

SAN LANTA - Immaculate 4 BR, 2 
bath with family room, detached 
game room, and a beautiful 
garden. $39,500. 

SANFORD - 1009 E. 2nd St. Income 
property - apt. bldg. zoned for 
doctor's offices and can easily be 
converted. JuSt $36000. 

SUNLANO - 207 Fairmont Dr. 
Attractive) BR, I bath in like new 
condition and nicely landscaped. 
%23.S0U. 

Ci11 Sanlord!, Sales Lead.r 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS flJ 

756SPAW 

FURNISHED. 2 BR, 1 bath, living 
rm., Fla., rm., 1g. utility rm, & 
shower. Carport, gas heat, lot Ito' 
135', detached garage. Mid $705. 
665 5192 

juuiii. 	'ii 	" 

SUMINOLU COUNTY. FLORIDA 
r.' 	 '.". --- - 

FLORIDA. Seminole - - 	- Odondo-Winter Park ueneva iaraens 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 17.s94.CA49'L. CASE NO. 17.ø'CA'19'L 

WINTER 	PARK 	FEDERAL GREAT AMERICAN 	FEDERAL 
ASSOCIATION. 322-2611 831. 9993 

lnvItft you to the good 111.1 21. 3 
SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN SAVINGS & LOAN bedroom 	apartments 	now 
ASSOCIATION. 	a 	corporation formerly 	known 	as 	FIRST 

SAVINGS & LOAN 
available In adult section. Single 

org.nil.d and existing under the FEDERAL CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES story construction. QuletI Rentals 

laws 	of 	the 	United 	StitiS 	of ASSOCIATION OF HOMESTEAD, start at $16,. 

America, PENNSYLVANIA, HOURS I thru S times. 	. . 	4lca line . 
1505W. 25th St. 	 322.2090 

Plaintiff, plaintIff, 
8:00 AM, - 5:30 PM. 

Slhru 23 tImes 	.31c a line Classidied ads Serve the buying & 

THOMAS ROiIINSON and SHEILA WILLIAM LINTON BAXLEY and MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
26 lImes 	 .74c a line siliing 	communIty 	every 	day, 

ROBINSON. his wile, and 	JOHN WAUNELL J, DAXLEY. His Wif4,,1 SATURDAY 9.Noon 
(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) Read & use them often. 

FOSTER JONES, Defendants. 3 LIIIU Minimum - 

Defendants. NOTICE OF SALE 2 BR, 1 bath, range, dishwasher, 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DEADLINES 
disposal, fully carpeted. Private. 

NOTICE OP SUIT on the 6th day of July. 1917, at 11:00 u,s me. 

TO: THOMAS ROBINSON and am. at the West Front Door of the 
Seminole County, at Courthouse of Noon The Day Before Publication Kish Real Estate inc. SHEILA ROBINSON. 

his wife. Defendants 
525 D.mblane DrIve 

Sanford. 	Fiorida, the undersigned 
Clerkwill offer for site th. following Sunday - Noon Friday 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
Winter Park, Florida described real property: _____________________________ ____________________________ 

2017 S. FRENCH 
32119 Lot 14, Block "0". STERLING _______________________________ ______________________________ ___________ _________ 

, and to any and ail other çarties 	PARK. UNIT NO, TWO, according Sanford-- icr 2 BR. air. w w carpet, 
claiming 	any 	right, 	11th, 	and or to the Piat thereof as recorded in , $135. 	Inquire Soc s 	Oak 	Phone 
interest 	in 	and 	to 	the 	following Put Book I?, pages Il and SI. Public ____________________________ 141 155) 
described property, to.wll: Records 	of 	SemInole 	Counhid 

- 

( 	
4-Personals 11-Instructions Lot 	29, 	Block 	"13" 	of Florida, 1 BR, unfurnished 	$30 wk 	0egit 

WEATHER SF1 EL 0 	FIRST together 	with 	all 	structures, 	im _____________________________ '-" '' 	- required. 12)5 Magnolia, Sanford. 
ADDITION, according to the Plat provements. 	fixtures, 	appliances 	• Wedd,ngs',it 	Elegance Teaching 	band 	students 	private 

Inquire Apt. 	I. 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 12, and appurtenances on said land or Cell Dot-Notary Public lessons. All instruments. 3230325. 
Pages 	66 and 61 	of 	the 	Public used in conlunction therewith. )fl3026or3737 __________________________ SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, The aforesaid sat, will be made ' 	

- CHARM 	SCHOOL 	- 	Models Brand 	new 	energy 	efliclent 	1 
Florida. pursuant to a Final Judgment en FACED WITHADRINKINO Unlimited, 6 weeks, 	$60 	(sum Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tered into Civil Action No. 77.67CA. PROBLEM merl, 904.253.61)0 or 9042536139. beautiful 	bathrooms, 	numerous 
that a suit to foreclose a mortgage 09 L now pending 	in the Circuit Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous builtins, and other features. 3301 
on the above described property has Court of 	the 	Eighteenth 	Judicial Can Help ' 	' 	- Sanford Ave., 32)0230. 
been Instituted against you in the Circuit, in and for Seminole County, Phon.42) Us? 

- 1 & 2 BR ap$s., air conditioned. $143 Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	EIghteenth 	Florida. 
- 

Write P.O. Box 1213 	 _=- 	-- 
.SudicIalCircuit,lnandfof Seminole DATED. this 16th day of June, Sanford,pIorid.3327, - 

utilities included. 323-4319 

OWNER ANXIOUS - 2.1 blk, large 
lot, owner holding. Good price & 
terms. $13,500. 

OLDER 3.1 with 3',acres farmland. 
Terms. Asking $33,400. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

26315. SanforJ Ave. 
321-O7SCeves 3237443 	- 

3 BR, I' bath, double garage, extra 
large fenced yard Extra room for 
4th bedroom, Sewing room or 
office. Extra lot available. $2,000 
and assume payments of $151.93. 
Call 3221146. 

Lake Mon,oe -2 acres, 3 IR,3l. 
baths, pool, $73,000, Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 322.1391 

Sanford- 2 BR, carpeted, large lot, 
tool shed, excel. area, Terms. 
Owner 62S.1SS5. 

Lake Mary - 3 BR, 1'/p bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
lI',an $130 down, Government 
funding. By builder 1311649 Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

NOW CHECK THIS- Good area. 4 
BR, 2 baths, Ige. Fla. rm., chain 
link fence, cent. H&AC. $29,500. 

SANORA- 3 BR, 2 bath, family 
room, cent. H&AC, ww carpet, 
range I dishwasher, double 
garage, A good buy for $42,500. 

ENTERPRISE- Nice and quiet. 2 
BR, large id, cent. H&A, range, 
dishwasher, carport, boalport. 
$22,000. 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Oak Ave -- 10Oct50', $3650. 
Mellonvilie'- I00'* 110', $1530. 
Willow Ave.- 10Oct40', $6750. 

WITT REALTY 

REALTOR 321-06.io 
Multiple Listing Service 

Evenings, 322 0719 or 371 0131 

3 BR, 1 bath, kitchen equipped, wall. 
wail carpet, newly painted inside 
& out, encloSed Fla. rm., fenced 
backyard with deep weii. $22,900. 
323 5293 eves. & wk nds. 

IIY OWNER - 3-2, Cent. HA, 
separate OR, eat.in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 
323 4143. 

county, Florida. You and each of 
you are hereby required to file your 
Answer with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, and serve a copy thereof upon 
W.E.Winderweedle,Jr..ofthefirm 
of Winderweedle, flames, Ward & 
Woodmaii, PA., PostOffice Boa ISO, 
Winter 	Park, 	Florida 	32159, 	At- 

1971. 	 " 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

Jesse E. Graham. [sq., of 
GRAHAM, MARKEL & 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
Forfurth,r information call 423-4557 
- or write 

-------------------
&$IIS, 

ran time ousinisi vor nuiseno I 
wife, Pick your own hours. 332. 
1214 between 5:20 1. 1 p.m. 

MAINTENANCE MANAGER - 

Adult mobile home park. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

201 Commercial 	 323 5176 _______________________ 

after 5:30, 
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL- San. 

ford. Partly remodeled, 3 BR. 2 
bath, 	2 	story, 	new 	aluminum 
siding, only $14,900. 	Owner Ill 
1910. 

- --____________ 

31-Apartments Furnished - 	
- 

-- -. 
icr 2 Bedroom Trailers 

AdUifsOnly No Pets 
2345 Park Drive, Sanford ________________________ IlthST. SPECIAL- Likenew, 3 BR. 

618 PHIL. SILVERS SHOW 
GRAMMING: 90 mm. 

'u 	o. 	t.LINnilMILv 

11:00 
'2) (4') (9) (9) (12) NEWS U•S ay 

(9) FAMILY FEUD 
(A) 
41 	AND FRIENDS 

SE MOVIE: "Ibe Toinbol tha 
(e.)ERICA(Tues,)AN. 24) 	(Pioi,., 	Tue.., 	Wed., 

Living Dead." John Ashley, Morning 
TIOUES (Wed.) CONSUIEM T)us.) VILLA AL(3RE(Wed., 

Angolino Pettllohn. 1969. 
SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) Fri.) CARRASCOLENDAS 

Ttwee strangers o4n forces to 8:00 
"OasIs COUSTEAU: 	in 

Space." (Fri.) LOWELL 
315 

9) GENERAL HOSPITAL track a green hooded lullor 9) SUNRISE JUBILEE THOMAS REMEMBERS 330 monster on BlOOd Island. 6:10 I1:s 4) (6) MATCH GAME 11:30 
(2) 	12) TONIGHT 

(2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC (4) (5) cos NEWS 41 THE ARCHIES 

(4) CBS LATE MOVIE: "Ko- 
8:15 

SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
, 

Afternoon 

7) ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
24) ZOOM 

lak: me Nicest Guys On The 6:25 
Block." Adetect,vepretendsto (2) 	(Tues.) 	PICTURE OF 12:00 4:00 
goalongwithalence'splanto 

t4 ...Jkaa .ssa4I,,d .,Uaa 

HEALTH(Wed.)PAOFILESIN 
a. In a 	. a.. 	a'...., - - 	I. 

V 	ws 
- , 

12J IRONSIDE(R) 
.... 

WUI. I IJl'4 I 11UF5.) 	( t) LU YOUNUANOFIEST 	4) I LOVE LUCY 

	

- -- - - - - - CLIP HERE - - - - -- - - 	diamonds to the thieves. 	 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	LESS 	 9) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

	

U 	 (Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	4* PERRY MASON 	 CLUB 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

f 	 t'(co!s I 

	

6:3U 	 24) (Mon. tIvough Fri.) FOR. 	SEGILUGAN'S ISLAND 
(2' (Mon.) WITH ThIS RING 	SYTE SAGA: Episodes six 	7) '24' SESAME STREET 

	

Fn.) SONSHINE 	 ttvough ten. 	 9) MARCUS WELBY, 
14) KUTANA 	 12:30 	 M.D.(R) 

SUMMER SEMESTER 	2) 12) CHICO AND ThE 	12; THE ADOAMS FAMILY 

	

8:45 	 MAN(R) 	 4:30 
I 4) LOCAL NEWS 	 4) (6) SEARCH FOR 	4. MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
I 9) SUNSHINE A1.MANAC 	TOMORROW 	 16) BEWITCHED 

c - 	'CP' 	 I 	 - 	 - - 	 -. - ..., - - - 

I 

U 
I 1 	 . 

:V 

I 

I 
S 
U' 

p 	 o1I U' 
I 5 
a. I 

a 	 U 
I,, 	 I 

I 	
• 	 ,'•-/ 

.- 	 I 

U 

I 

r 
ON THE SCREEN 

•") 

. 

COUPON GOOD Wuk, In 

________________________________ 	Will sell for 5113 or $10 monthly, no 

__________________ 	 55-Boats & Accessories 

- 
.1-M)iieHorne51 

3 BR, 34'x64' Barrington. VA loins 
available. 
GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Or. 323 3200 

74'x40' Hawthorne, take Over 
payments, unfurn., landscaped 
CM 
p.m. 

l'xôO' mobile home, cenfral HIA. 3 
BR, I' bath, excel cond. 11,000. 
327 7682 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

2 Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit. Beautiful vieW. 534-1649. 

AST OF SANFORD lOor 70 Acres. 
owner molivated to sell 12.000 per 
acre Terms TERRY REALTY, 
REALTOR, 6710711 

-A 	Mortgages Bought 

& Sold 

ill purchase Is. & 2nd mortgages 
iil discount. 21 hour approval. Call 
131 477$ 

________________________________ 	Boston, completely refinished cx 

I RYAN'S HOPE 4* NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 12.57 CLUB 

7.00 I 2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 12) THE MUNSTERS 
2) 12) TODAY (Local news 1.00 500 

at 	7:25 	and 8:25), 	Except 2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 2) ADAM 12 (R) 
Tues.. see 5 am. .4] MIDDAY 6' STAR TREK 
14] (9) CBS NEWS: (7:2SCh. 6) NEWS SM' I LOVE LUCY 
4. local news.) SM) MOVIES: (Mon.) "Man- fl 	MISTER ROGERS' 
41 FLINISTONES power." ErMard 0. Robinson, NEIGHBORHOOD 
(9) 0000MOIININGAMER- George 	Raft. 	1941. 	(Tue..) 9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
ICA: ("Good Morning Florida" 'Woman in WIxto." Eleanor 12) EMERGENCY ONE 
at 7:25 and 8:25, local news, Parker, Alexis 	Snxth. 	1948. 24) 	MISTER ROGERS' 
weather.sports.) (Wed.) "The Mask of NEIGHBORHOOD 
24) SESAME STREET Dinwlrios. 'ZatharyScotl,Syd- 530 

7:30 noy Groenstrool. 1944. 21 NEWS 

4* I'K'WDY D000Y SHOW (Thtss.) 'House of the Seven SM BEWITCHED 
8:00 

4) 	(4) 	CAPTAIN 
N0OO 

SM) DUCK, DUCK, 000S& 
I TUESDAY, 

I 	 L 
-0i.; 	 ______________ I JUNE21,1977 

_______________________ 	 .i:it• 	24) MACNEILLEHRER RE' 	________________________________________ 

PLOYD 	

•!m!ITlANIv(li• 	
(Fri.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

S:30 SMOKEYAND • 	PORT 
THE BANDITS 	 8:30 

___________________ 
• BURT REYNOLDS • 6* FRAN CARLTON EX- DOORS OPEN 9 	

10: 
'" 

'S SHOW 10:00 
ERCISE SHOW 

SWASHBUCKLERS 	 24) LILIAS,YOGAANDYOU SANFORD PLAZA 	5 	 9.00 	 ______ 
(2) PHIL nol'.IAHIJc SI4flW 

ø-ts.Supplies 

Abandoned male kItten needs good 
home. Black with white paws and 
thIn. 223-3777. 

German Shepherd. male 3 Yrs., no 
pipers. $40 or trade for what have 
you. 323247$. 

Cocker SpanIel, black, 3 months, 
good disposItion. Must sell, 
moving, $43. Call 323.43fl. 

67-U vestock- Poultry 

Muscovy ducks, 1 mos. old., $3, 
Tame. 323.0111, Lake Mary. Call 
after 4 p.m. 

NUBIAN GOAT 
HEAVY MILKER 
322-5331.4 104p.m. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy usd office furnIture. 
Any 	quanlity. 	PIOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, 1)0. 
4204. 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, applIances, 

toolS, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 ItemS. 
Larry's Mart, 313 Sanford Ave. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

LeChalet 'l7traveifralier. II It., gas 
stove, ice box, sleepS , easy to 
pull. 5495. 130-5107. 

26Cyl. Buses. '6134.passenger& '46 
60.passenger. Needs some work. 
51,300. 323 4210. 

- 76-Auto Parts 

BATTERIES, 'leconditioned, 
Guaranteed. $13.93 up. 1109 5. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford. 373.1910 

71-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to no 
Call 3221434 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $1010130 

322-S990after3orweekends 

-- Th-Müorcyc 

New '77 KawasakI 100, 1200 miles, 
excellent condition, $200 down & 
assume paymenls. 327 0790 
anytime. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323.3846or 323 77j0 

80-Autos for Sale 

1959 Ford. perfect body New paint 
iob PS. V I auto, new front end, 
new Inspection sticker. Only needs 
head liner to be in perfect shape 
all around $750 Call 327.1739. 

Don't pile no longer needed Items 
high as an elephant's eye. Places 
classified ad, and pile the money 
in your walletl 

96$ Chevrolet Suburban, 6 cyl. 
automatic, radial lires. runs & 
looks good. 3235247. 

LEASE A DAtSUN 
310-2 or 5 2 $0 

Lowest Rates in Town 

BAIR 0. RAY 
DATSUN 

Plwysli4and 17-fl 

8311318 

Merchandise 

'scellaneous for Sale 

"amend Ring, platinum, over 1k, 
$1200 Also Seth Thomas clock. 
Wrile Boa 6)5. c 0 Evening 
Herald, P 0 box 1651. Sanford, 
II 37771 

iper $ MM movie camera, screen. 
sun gun, proiector, leather 
carrying case, used one time, 1250 
319 5540 

estaurant Tables & floothes, 
Butcher Block Formica, 1 sels, 
IS00 19017611613 

_____________________ Used Office Furniture 

___________________________ 	Nelson's Florida RO,,iv 

'ST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
73 Models. Call 323-5570 or $31. 
1605. Dealer. 

3 Chevrolet Caprice Station 
fagon. 9 pass., air, stereo, cx 
clIent cond. S2lS. 323 1019. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
y. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
laytona Beach wIll hold a public 
UTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
ight a 1:30. It'S the Only one In 
bride. You si, the reserved 
rice. No charge other than $3 
egistratlon fee unless vefsicle Is 
lid, Call 904-233-1311 for further 
etalls. 

it 

1 ' 

- 	

._,,. 	
- 	'_ 	 . ' 	 , .I 	 ,' 	 .' 'S 

Tuesday means 

low-cost Kmnchin'! 

Tuesday only 
' 

- 

R;Iar Price r 	
$ 	

69 

	

f','nki,r iyai'Ii.r)' 	" 

IciunchyFish &Chlpsplus 

aancoawd 

vurthoIceofbeveiage 

lbesday Only! 	
i1Jiur. 

I 

For the meat you con'r make at hc. thots dosist to your home, chick below. 

.2700 ORLANDO DI. (HWY 17.92) ANPO1D 
j't 	P51W PAIN P.AZA 	es N, ORLANDOAVI. 	1151 W.COi.ONlAL DI 	*15. COLOItIAL. DI. 

J
(4. 	FIIWPAM 	 , WIWYIRPAIK 	' 	 ORLANDO 	 .ORLANDO 

L. .. 	 SUSLIIMOIANILVD. 	 ,,,s,QIANGIILOØOMTIAII. 
K'' 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 

	

_________________ 	 with 20 HP Chrysler & Trailer. 

*ergency * 
Listings Needed 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 

General Contractor 

322.6457 
Idyllwilde - Owner relocating. 4 

Bit, 2 bath, screened porch, 
privacy fence, 2-car garage. 323. 	_____________________________ 
7511. 

LOCH ARBOR- I BR. 2 bath, 
swimming pool, many extras. 
1.41,500. 

453 RIVERVIEW- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
condition, 	 Singer Zig Zag 

EGG RANCH-- Wilh nice country Slngreguippedtozlg.zagandmake 
home. 13,000 birds, conlract farm. 	buttonholes. Balance of $55.11 or 
Good income. 	 10 payments of $4. Call Credit 
Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 	Manager, 3229111 or see at 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
322 5652 	 Eves 	 The Old Singer Store 
_______________ - ___________ -- 

	 1030 State St., Sanford plg 
Make your Budget '.-o further, shop 	- 

the Classified Ads every d,ty 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
- 	 BUY.SELL.TRADE 

311.315E.FIr'stSt. 	332.3422 

FRUIT JARS for canning, 17 qts. 
$1.95 case. GOIMLY'S East 16. 
323. 

Micro-wave oven, color portable TV. 
'67 Imperial sedan, combination 
A.M.FM stereo. 3230105. 

_____52-Appliances 

KEPIMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machine.. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323-0691 

53-N- Radio-Stereo 

GE COLOR TV 
19" portable. Sold new for $439. 

money down. BAKS, 2120 E. 
Colonial Drive (next to Fricts's). 
196.3160. 

Good Used Televisions, 523 and up. 
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 322. 
0332. 	 . . - 

20 hp Chrysler outboard molar. '12 
model, good condition, $250. 322' 
1150 after 5:30 p m 

12' Feathercratt aluminum boat, 

$37S. 3223111. 

16' Cruller with frailer 
373 1955 

2013 HawkIns, Sanford 

ROBSON MARINE 
2fl1 Hwy I? 92 

372-3961 

- 59-Musical tV'rctndise 

$901 Everelte Piano, ,iade in 

cept keys. 5450 323 4330 Days or 
$31 $391 Nights, 

6o-Oflie Supplies 

Wood or sleet desks (executive desk 
& chairs. secretarial desks & 
chairs), straight chairs, filing 
cabinets As is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, $7.97, 5304204 

62-L.awn.Garden - 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 373 7550 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
60) Celery Ave., Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rlnsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE,3n.SIII 

65-Pets-Supplies 

.000 BTU Air Condilioner, $250 
Used 6 mos Call evenings. 323 
'$25 

ERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
ALES Buy or Sell 707 Sanford 
kve, Sanford. 373 2290 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

'iced to sell. Children's Shop, 2610 
Hiawatp',e. Sanford. 

Pups, Labrador & German 
Shepherd, 6 weeks old, 1 mates I, j 
females. 5.40 ea. 323 3311. 

torneys for 	Plaintiff in the above SCOTT, P.A. anvoro 	Al 	Anon 	Family 	Group, 
P.O. Box 553 

AVON sales mean extra money this SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
',I 	l.a,,,.. 	1j'I 	uaurwm 

plan, 	wall wall 	carpet, 	fenced Low Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 
styled action, on or before the 21sf "anton 250 	Avenue, West Suite 350 

Sanford, Fla. 32771. 
Summer. 6413079. Energy efficient modern studioS, yard, $73,500 Realty, 372-2335, 401 W. 	First St. 

day of July 1917. If you fail to do so. Post Office Drawer 1690 3.101 Sanford Ave ,331 0220 Sanford 
judgment by default will be taken Winter Park, Florida 37790 Telephone Solicitors, 	experienced. GEORGIA BOUND- Owners says 

Minority inquiries welcome 	P41cc 2 against you for the relief demanded 	PubliSh: June 20. 1977 WANTS TO "BORROW" 	$2.30 p.r hour plus bonus. Work 10 Wekiva River - 7 BR, nice, clean, 	"Sell". 3 BR, 2 bath, like new, in Complaint. 
This Notice 	shill 	be publIshed 

DEM 91 
4 Responsible citizen wants to borrow 

am. l's) p.m. or 3:30 p.m. to 1:30 
3)9 0711 pm. beautiful surroundings, free canoe family 	room, 	wall.well 	carpet, BR home near 5CC. $1,000 down 

once each week for four consecutive FICTITIOUS NAME small, lets model, self contained use. 322 1470 __________________________ fenced yard, garden area. Good El terms. 904 73-6 0299. 
_________________________ 

weeks in the Evening Herald. PlOTlCEisheribyalveflthat lam motor 	home 	for 	two 	weeks ARCHITECTURAL 	DRAF1SMAPI old Section. $24,900. 
DELTONA-- 	3 BR, brick I red 

WITNESS the handof the Clerk of engaged in builniss at 114 Atlantic beginning June 30th. 
Will guarantee, insure, 

- 310 S years experience. Salary FURNISrIED APARTMENT 
br 2 BEDROOM BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- I BR, 2 wood. 3 yrs. old, like new, 2140 sq. 

the Circuit Court, SemInole County, Ave., Maltland 32731, 	Seminole and show, 
"Gralitude" with 1)00. 

commensurate 	with 	experience. 
PHONE 323-1217 bath, large fenced yard. iwim ft., 7 bath, double garage, chain 

Florida, this the 16th day of 	June County, Florida under the fIctitious 
Call: 	3275660, 	373 1146, 

AAA EMPLOYMET ming pool, 	choice area. 337,000. link 	fence. 	Worth 	$10,000 
IC??, name 	of 	STANDARD 	CON. 321 0530 or 

232 47I. 
201 Commercial 	 373.3)76 
_____________________________ 1 & 2 BR apts. $90 I SIlO m. plus $33 Sacrif ice. $32,500. 574 3)01 - 

Seal) 
Asliwr H. Beckwifh, jr. 

STRUCTION AND ASSOCIATES, 
and that I Intend to regIster said JOURNEYMAN CARPENTFR J,p,sil. 	',VaIer 	lurn. 	113 	French 

" 	4 • 	o. 4O). 
MY DREAM HOME- Breathtaking 

Ciw& of In. 	.rcu,f 	our1 name with me Clerk of the Circuit 'lC'v E 	'VUOL.50/ Call Toll Can between S & I p m only 
4 	u, 	Odin 	,,eai,ecj Fd)i' lull i(tdily 

By' Elaine RiChard, Court, Seminole County, Florida ir, Free, 675-1277 	for 	"WE 	Car,." 
Adults P Teens. 3220056 

___________________________ I 1.2 BR's, from $20 wk. completely 
among the oaks in counlry setting 
CuStom 	bulil 	and 	refreshingly Req Real [stale Broker 

Deputy Clerk accordance with the provisions ot __________________ furn., 611 Park Ave., Sanford, or decorated. 1.57,500. 372 1301 Oayor NIght 
Publish: June 70, 27, July 1, II, 1971 the Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To. DIVORCE FORMS - For free Dispatch 373 1796. 26.40 Hiawatha at 1792 ___________________________ 
OEM 92 Wit: Section $63.09 Florida Statutes, formalion 	write 	10 	Box 	79), Harold Hall Realty t4'ce 	3 BR. I', bath, section, 	 corner "Si. Pompano, Fla, 3)061 Advertising 4 large rm 	apt 	Extra nice, well 

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION ____________________________ 

- - ' ' ________________ Department furnished. 	1st floor. 	Reasonable REALTOR, MLS 
lol 	& 	fenced 	back 	yard 

priced OF FLORIDA, INC. ill W. 1st St. Sanford, Reasonably 	322 775.0_ ________________________ - 

5: By: A. N. Shine &-Child Care Record insertion orders, 	maintain 323-5774 Day or Night 
President - 	 - 	. 	- - daily 	advertising 	Schedule 	and FurnishedApartrnent Bride's Pride 

ADVIIRTISIMENT FOR lIDS 
ARTICLE 	I 	CONTRACTOR'S 

PubliSh: May 30, June 6, 13, 20. 1977 
DEL ISI Educational 	Child Care for as low filing System. Prepare tearsheets 

and 	measure 	published 	ad 
liSper month 

_________________________ Hal Colbert Realty 
The perfect beginning for a new 

as i2 weekly if you qualify. 	373. vertising 	 a 	must. family 3 BR home in a rural area 
FORM 

Sealed bids will be received by the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
5124 or 123 $135 Good typing 

Full time position with company Monthly Rentals Available on a large lot 	Central H&A arid 

School Board of Seminole Counly, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
___________________________ 

WILL BABYSIT DAYS benefits COLOR TV, Air Cond ,Maid Serv 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

INC. carpeting 	Low 	down 	payment. 
126.300 

Florida, 	until 	10:00 a m., 	Sanford PLORIUA Have Own Transportation Apply in Person to 
I-Il SR 131.Longwood 	562-1000 MLS REALTOR 

lime, on July 17, 1977, al the office of CASE PlO. 74.I472.CA.I9.I Call 373 2791 Ronald G. Beck 
Reconditioned Homes the 	Superinlendent, 	207 	East DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND __________________________ Advertisinc,, Director SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3 bedroom MAYFAIR-- 435 Summerlin Ave 	3 

Commercial 	Avenue, 	Sanford, LOAN ASSOCIAT'ON OF MIAMI. Need a Baby Sitter? Teen looking THE EVENING HERALD trailer apts. Adult & family park. BR, 	2 	bath, 	family 	room. Have 	FHA 	homes 	in 	Seminole 
Florida 37711. at which time and Plaintiff, 	 6 for summer work 	Reliable, Call 30011 French Ave., Sanford Weekly, 3313 Hwy 17-92, Sanford. lireplare, 	beAutilul 	yard. 	[a County area. $100 down. 
place all proposals received will be Vs. 66$ 1025 _________ - 	 - -- -- 

- 

3231920, ceilenl terms. 157.100 
publicly opened and read aloud for MICHAEL A. ANASTASIA, ci U?. ef Malure Christian woman to keep 

year 	old 	girl 	In 	my 	home. '' 	- 	- 	- 	- M. UNSWORTH REALTY furnishIng 	General 	Conlractor al., 9-Good Things to Eat References 	5. 	transportation 31A-iplexes COUNTRY- 3 BR. 7 bath, on large 
- services for the construction of: Defendants. - 	- required 3 pm to 13 pm 	None , 	' 	 -' 	- 	. 	. - 

lot, Jewett Lane, 131.900 	
' Rig Real Eslate Broker 

Prolecf' 
ROOFING SYSTEM AT: Teague 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
STATE OF FLORIDA =--.- 

Fresh Zeltwood Corn, daily, 	$2.30 
other need alv. 373 0710. 

___________________________ 1 	BR unfurn. apt., stove, ref.. air, 3237832 
503W. 1f St., Sanford 
323 6061. eves. 323 05)1 

Middie School TO; JOHN R. SCHNEIDER and bu.; 	Fresh 	picked 	Black eyed RECEPTIONIST 	- 	Excellent 
carpeted, 	adulls. 	$95. 	3232396 

ROOFING 	SYSTEM 	AT OUNDY SCHNEIDER. Peas, 	squash, 	Green 	beans, company, 	good 	benefits, 	$500 
after 4 wk.dys. Eves 327 151? 	322-1179 	3237177 flew 1 	tIP. 	1 bath homes. 173.500 

Idyllwilcie Elementary if living ResIdence Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs month 
- - .-- 	.., 	- 	- 207 E 75th St - 

Government 	subsidy 	available 
Deposil 	for 	Plans 	and UnkOwn for SI. or by the bushel. Ice cold AAA EMPLOYMENT 32-Houses Unfurnlshed - Builder, 372 7217 	Equal Housing 

Specificiulions. $1300 
PLANS, 	SPECIFICATIONS. 

' 
AND' 
lfdead,ltueunknownspouse, if 

watermelons. BAGGS MARKET, 
7453 Sanford Ave., Sanford 

20) Commercial 	 373 5174 
________________________ 

' 	- 	-................
'' 

________________________________ 

W. Garnett White 
Opportunity 

___________________ __________________ 
Extra nice) BR, with ;amily rm . & BIDDING 	and 	other 	contract 	any, heirs at law, devisen, gran- Mecnanic 	to 	install 	brakes 	and 502 Scott Ave 	(Mayfair)- 3 BR, I', 

documcnts will be issued only by: tees, assignees, 	hienors, creditors,' ' HENS 	for 	sale. 	Luznar 	PoulIr V mufflers 	References 	requIred. bath, central H&AC, 1.193 month Req Real Estate Broker 
fireplace, large fenced yard, lots 

WILLIAA' 	A 	COIl. 	AlA., AR - lrusses or ether persons, natural or Farm In Samsula (tO miles West Must be dependable and have own Call 322 6275 ________________________________ JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
ol e,tras 	William 	Malic:owski, 

CHITECT, 	135 	North 	Thornton artificIal, 	claiming 	by, 	through, New Smyrna Qeachl Located Off lools 	Call Carl for appointment, Suntand-- 	3 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	family 
101W Commercial, Sanford 

37 	iui RE AL TOP 377 1983 
Avenue, 	Orlando, 	FlorIda 	32503. under or against the 	Defendants Hwy 	1.4, 	on 	Samsula 	Dr 	to 3511 - -. -- Phone. 	(305) 595299). JOHN R. SCHNEIDER and GUNDY Watermelon Lane 	I 904 47* room. air conclilion,J, large patio, fly Owner 	$800 clown 	New carpet, 
on or alIt.' 	June 72, 	197?, and all SCHNEIDER- AIR CONDITIONING & Refrirjera 

fenced 	yard 	515$ 	month 	plus 
deposit 	32) 0141 $23,900 kitchen equipped 	413 	nay Ave., 

questions relative tobidding shall be 
directed to said firm, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a Suit Ptas been filed against you Legal Notice 

lion 	Service 	Men. 	Experience __________________________________ Sanford, 373 3130 
counts 	Will Irain wilh schooling. Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or 	Neat) BR 	I, bath home near high 

Bid security in the amount of five in the Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole AAA EMPLOYMENT unturnished. 	3232920 or after 6 SChOOl 	Central 	air, 	carpet. SANFORD-- 	3 	BR, 	new carpet. 
per per cenl (5 percent) of the base County, 	FlorIda, 	entitled 	DADE FICTITIOUS NAME 201 CommercIal 	 373 3116 call 322 7529. -- , .._______________________ - 

closed 	qaraqe 	Ready 	br 	oc *11.100 	$100 dOwn. 1115 59 P I. I' 
bid 	will 	be 	required. 	Contract FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN Notice 	5 hereby given that i am cupancy pct 	APR, 30 years. 
requirements slipulafe 	one nun ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MIAMI. engaged 	in 	busineSs 	at 	1311 	E Semi private room, board & care for 33-Houses Furnished CRANK CON'ST REALTY dred per 	cent 	1100 percent) 	per- Plaintiff, 	versus 	MICHAEL 	A Allamonte Dr 	Altamonte Springs, the 	elderly 	$100 	per 	month - 	 ,_... , 

. 
REALTORS '-$306061 formance and payment bond In the 

lotal 	contract 	amount 	of 
ANASTASIA, ii ux. el al., Case P40 
74.1472-CA 091, and that 	are' each 	 you 

Seminole Counly, Florida uncle.' the Daytona area 1 901 767 1613 
Room 	 large ...e 	wanted, 	I 	BR CaliBart Eves 323 3449 , - 	_____________ 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. proiect ordered 	 requiredtofile your Answer or other 
fictitious 	name 	of 	THE 	 - 

CYCL EWOR KS, and that I 'ntend lo 	COOK S - ExperIence grill, fry & hOUSO, with pool. 321 0391 	 RE AL (STATE 
lylE SCHOOL BOARD OF responsive pleadings with the Clerk register said name with Ihe Clerk of broil 	$120 week. -- 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	. REAL TOIl 	 323 	91 BROKERS SEMINOLE COUNTY, of this Court and to serve a copy the Circuit Courl. Seminole County, AAA EMPLOYMENT 34-4'blIe Homes 
FLORIDA thereof 	upon 	the 	Plaintiff 	or Florila 	in 	accordance 	wiIh 	the 201 Commercial 	 373 5116 ._ .. ....... ... - LOCH ARBOR 	Spacious S fIR. 2 Dcys -- 3226123 
By: William P. Layer Plaintiff's Attorneys, whose name prov.Iions ot 	the 	.' ectitious 	Name story 	brkk 	water 	front 	home, Nights - 322-2352 
Superintendent and address Is .IOHN C. REBER C 0 Statutes 	To Wit 	Section 	565 09 Ciirpenlcr Helpers, experienced 2 BR. mobile home, with cabana & formal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy -- 

Publish: June 70, 27, July 1, 1977 RUSH, MARSHALL, BERGSTROM Florida Statutes 1957 only 	Work in Deltona, Call 339 porch, 	furnished 	Partially 	car pantry, 	family 	room 	with Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 2 
OEM 90 & 	ROBISON, 	PA., 	35 	East S 	Walter S 	Young co~s peted, infenced private yard. $133 fir!occ. 	Also 	a 	game 	room bath, 	7 3rd5 	acre 	wooded 	lot. 

Livingston Street, 	P0. 	BOx 	IIU. Publish 	June20. 27, July 1, II, 1977 Adults only 373055$ after 5:30 Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by Owner's moving. Mid $105 Phone 

Orlando, 	Florida 	371(r2, 	not 	later OEM 97 MEAT CUTTER - 6 monthS 10 I - ----------- _____________- stockade lence, has it's own wet 3736089 or 327 S173 

than July 13th, 1927. If you fail IC do __________.......,_, _ year experience 36-Resort Property 
______________ . . 

bar, bath area, & sauna 	Even a COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND so, a Defaull wIll be enlerid against FICTITIOUS NAME 

AAA EMPLOYMENT qazebo 	A must see at 116.100 -- VA & F HA homes located In 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, you for the relief demanded in the 

Complaint as amended 	This Suit 501 
Notice is hereby given 	hat I am 201 Commercial 	 373 3176 ___________________________ OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona Errol L. Greene many areas of Seminole County 

FLORIDA to foreclose a mortgage. The real 
engaged in busineSs at 291 Orlando Concrele finisher, curb and gulter Beach. For reservations, call Mrs $17,300 10 150.000 Down payment 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-Illl.CA.09.A property proceeded against is 
Or., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, experience. Call 372 11$ between R. U. Huichison. 3221031. REALTOR 644 6973 low as $100 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF Unit 11.101, FAIRWAYS'ILLAS, a 

Florida. under the ficlltous name of 
BIBLE BOOK CENTER. and that I 

6 and 10 pm . 	- 	- --.-. ________________- 

1 BR. 2 ball., pool, 2 car garage 	144 
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	a 	UntIed condominium, 	accordirg 	o 	that lntendtoreqistersaidnamewiththe Wurking Dad deSires lady to live In 37-Business Property Lakeview 	Ave , 	Lake 	Mary 
States corporalion, Declaration 	of 	Restricliont, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole i. care for children. Room, board - 	-- 	" Phone 377 4775 2524 Park Dr. 	 332 211$ 

Plaintiff, Reservations, 	Covenanls, 	Con County, Florida in accordance with I. salary. 531 4100. BuildIng 	10,000 11,000 	Sq. 	ft., 	ifl REALTOR 	 Atler firs: 
vs. ditlons and Eas.menls and exhibits the 	provisIons 	of 	Ihe 	Fictitious dustriat, commercIal, 911 W. 1st Sunliind 	Eslales 	on 	Lake 	Dot 3239754 	322399) 	732041$ 

LUCILLE 	C. 	STUCKEY 	SMITH, attachedthereto recorded In Official 
fl,.L 	Itt 	 IA 	.,hii, 

Name 	Statutes, 	To-WIt: 	S,ctlon 
... 	 - 	-. 	. 	. 	. 	.-.- 

WOR l( ING 	FOREMAN 	- . 	- 	. 	 - 
St., 32 	1100. 

-. 	- 

Drive 	I 	IlK, 	7 	bath. 	large 

I Dodge Poiara, 1.10 1 bI., air, 
utomatic, power, $1300. 1974 
lymouth Fury, air, automatic. 
ow,.', 51600. 322 7475 

61 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
I 9) MOVIES: (Mon.) "My Fa-
vorite Brunette," Bob Hope, 
Doiothy Lamotx (MW) 1947 
(Tue..) 'Dis Town." Manha 
Scott, William Holden. (B&W) 
1940 (Wed.) "Crack in the 
World," Dana Andrews, 
Janetto Scott. 1965. (mixi.) 
"Denver and the Rio Grande." 
Edmond O'Brien, Sterling 
Hayden. 1952. (FrI.) "me Big 

'V CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

4 

4 

I, 

$ 

'a' 

0 

Where to go for all the 
information you need 
about your fleW com-
munity. 

MAOE BROWN 
$34.fl13 

Forest City 
Aita monte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
134.9212 

Altamontô Springs 

Last) 

'ZO 	 •IIFIW1I&p4 I5P 

"I'm very responsible, I live well within my borrowlngsl 

formerly LUCILLE C. STUCIEY, 

	

1" 	•Jil. "IV 	v' "" 

Records 	of 	SemInole 	County. 
' 	 165 05 FlOridbstatu!e5 IV)'. Fiberglass 	Dood company and P,tnCiCO 	ramily 	room 	with 

and HOWARD S. 	SMITH, her : Loresta Mc0000ugh Real htat. fireplace, 	fenced 	yard. 	carpet, 
husband, et al Florida, Jure 4, I), 20. 71, 1911 AAA EMPLOYMENT drapes, air, low ta,cs 179.500 321 

Defendants. WITNESS my hand and seal Of OEM 23 201 Commercial 	 323 3)16 5533 
NOTICE OF ACTION said 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

County, 	FlorIda, this 	9th 	day 	of 
________ 

OF THE 
_______________________ 

' 	- TO: 1N THE CIRCUIT COURT plurses: RN'S 1. LPN's, Aides Aide. 
41-HoU54?5 - '_',,'-- ,p- 

LUCILLI1 	C, 	STUCKEY 	SMITH, June, 1917. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR Companion. Needed Immediately. 
formerly LUCILLE C. S?UCKEY, (Seal) CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 4250436. - 

and HOWARD S. 	SMITH, her Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. COUNTY, FLORIDA. ------- QUICK CASH FOR IQUITV 
husband 
Residence unknown 

Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 
By: Elaine RiChard, 	

. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-ISlO.CAI9'E 
THE LOMAS & NETTLETON 

PLUMBER JOURNEYMAN - Can 
get card $5 C&IBatt Real Estate '44llage D*puly Clerk COMPANY. AAA EMPLOYMENT Last known mailing address- 

Route 1, Box 311 PublIsh: June 13,20, 27. July 1, in Plaintiff, 201 Commercial 	 373 3176 REALTOR 3227491 
St. Matthews, South Carolina ,M31 ' 	vi. - 	 - _____________ 	_---- -- - LAX 	APARTMENTs 

RICHARD H. GHRIST and CYN NURSES. all 	shifts. 	Geriatric 	cx LONGW000 	Only 4 years old and 
111E51DE 

ghway 17.92, Sanford 
JOSEPH 	W. 	MAllER, 	JR 	as ' IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, 151 AND THIA G. GHRIST, hi5 wife, perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in tsetler than new. 	3 BR. 	2 balhs Acrost From Ranc' 	Hus. 
Administrator 	of 	Ihe 	Estate 

FOR 	SEMINOLE , 	COUNTY Defendants. person. Sanford Nursing I. Con. (split plant, lovely decor, garage. 
JOSEPH W. MAiLER, SR. and FLORIDA. NOTICE OF ACTION vaiesant Center, 930 Mellonville privacy lence. $25,900. 
JOSEPH 	W. MAllER. JR. 	In CIVIL ACTION NO. 11.I.$S.CA2o ,TO: 	RIçHRD ,IJHR,IST 	d Ave. LAKE 	MARY 	Lakefront, 	con 

2117 South 

KAYL TALMA DOE 
174.1712 
Dsltsni 

- 
-- 	t 

Air Conditioning Cleaning . Home 
- 

BLITZ CLEAN .IAP41TORIAL 
entral 	Heat & Air Conditioning. Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free PAINTING 
For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl e".timates. Guaranteed. 	Ph. 	53,4 INTERiOR I EXTERIOR 
Harris at 	EARS In Sanford 3fl- 6)00 FREE ESTIMATES 321 6554 

--Painting 

1711. ______________________________ 
- 	 1 

- . - 	 - 	- 	. 	- If you are having difficulty finding a CLYDE SPIVEY 
Painting Contractor, 30 sirs. 

Aluminum Siding place to live, car to drive, a job, or F rue Eslimales Geneva. 319 331? some service you have need of, 
riad all our *501 ads every day. - 	 -( 

lirninate painting 	forever. 	Cover ________________________________ Paving 
wood for good with 	aluminum . -' 

siding, 	aluminum 	overhangs a. Home Improvements 
gutters, 	Deal direc', 	no middle Patchl.sg. Trash Remoyab 
man. 30 yrs. exp- Eagle SidIng Co., . 	 , 	- Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	Hous4 
lit 9543. Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. Wrecking, F ill DIrt. 373 4174. 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. - _________________________ 
he 	wealher 	Is 	perfect 	br 	a 

- 	- 	 ----- -Paving, 

Free estimate. 323 6031. -, Classified ads serve thC buying 4 backyard sale - sell everything ' '" -' 	 -. selling 	community 	every 	day 
fast with a want ad 	Call 377 7611 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY Read & use Ihem of ten 
or UI 9993 Noiobloosmall 

3733671 ------ -- 
---- 

-. Beauty Care WANT PIEWHOMES TO BUILD Pest Cont ret 
_____________________ &OLDONETOREPAIR - 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
Phone372-$665 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
lormerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook, Roy's Home Maintenance 2563 Park Drive 

5)9 E. Ill St.. 322 5742 Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 3239545 

painting, odd 	lobe. 	Reasonable, ________________ ___________ 
Licensed. 3210044 UpholsterIng 

OLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE lndscaping& 
--I 

ALTERATIONS DRESS MAKIp4G sidential & Commercial Wiring Lavm Care DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY Licensed, Bonded & Insured. Free 
..........- Phone 322070; EstImates. 373.9415 __________________________________ 

-- - EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

Hauling Mowing. Edging. F.rtilii'nq Vinyl Siding 

..
- 

Cornmercial& Residential ' 

,Pnep3.1792FreeEstirnates 
LIGHT HAULING - YARD Jaynes 	Lawn 	SprInkler 	Systems 

Cover 	your 	home 	with 	20 	yr. 

	

guaranleed 	vinyl, siding. 	Fre REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES Inslalled, Serviced & 	Repaired. demonstration, Decor Unllmlf,d, Ph, 3493371 (Sanford local) Free Eslimates. 32) 0231, 	to S. 339.0115. 

SEEK & FIND' 	J0AQD SHIP 

CSRGNDDKEELBWEZJALL 

DAQKDNADOCMANLLEWWO 

NX IARVETIH CITLABVC 

A E JR 00 H[MA J RJW EL A EL V 

L Z LEN XCIX DR K I Z EL E HA 
LEYTLAOHOULGESOATOD 
EH I SPLWCSBDUIVMNLUP 
WUKEHNORTHEAA IWLSR 
PSCHOOPANAHMNRAECTE 
EOZCUDUQZL IAOXKCAOO 
DLTNAANENT2cIAJAL11NT 
PEHAMGROJHDONSEAAXS 
NWQMALTAZKIAYBNHEZE 
ACMOSOKBMTIC IAGCNJH 
NIROCVOLGABALTICDKc 

nsuucdons Hidden words below appear forward, bk 
ward, up, down or diigooally, Find each and box it in. 

North Sea Cape Cod ' 	Vqlga-Baltic 
Corinth 	. Manchester Baltic-White ,' 

Houston Volga Don Kiel 
Panama 	' Suez Welland 

Tomorrow: 	Sarah Bernhardt 

dividually 	'" 	- 
7134 Mona Avenue 

In MCI liii AleRtleIl Of 
OANIELLE LYNN DELONG, A 

VCYfITHIA 	(i 	(iP1141)I, 	flit' 	WI'.. 

RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN SECRETARY - 	Insurance back 
lemporaty cedar home nt unique 
design 	7 StOry. fireplace, family A CAREER IN 

Charleston, South Carolina 79107 MInor By DAVID FRANK GEN All parties claiming intereSts by, ground room, 	office, 	separate 	%ludio 
TRY, Stepfather through, 	under 	or 	againsl 

RICHARD H. GHRIST and CYN 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

3733116 2olCommercial _________________________ buIlding 	30'x30'. 	Owner 	fran 
REAL ESTATE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NOTICEOP ACTION 

his wife, and to TIIIA 0. OHRIST, _____________-------- 	- 

slerred 	Price reduced to $69,900 
that an action to foreclose a 
tgage on the following property in 

TO: DONALD DELONG 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN all parties having or 	claiming to 24-Business Opportunities Forrest Greene 

CLASSES START Seminole County, Florida; YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED haveanyrighl,titl.Orinlerestlflthe . . - REALTORS 

Lot 29. Block S. Replat of Sheets I 
and 	2. 	NORTH 	ORLANDO 

that a PetitIon for Ihe Adoplion 
DinleIle Lynn Delong, a minor, has 

real property herein described 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

.._.. 
GUARANTEED 	5130 	per 	week. 

unlimited 	potential 	making 

6133or 3)94111 eves 

June20 
TOWNSITE, FOURTH ADDITION, teen filed by David Frank Gentry, that an action to foreclose a mar- 

specialty products for expanding 
_________ 

HOMES . . . Salesman's Course 
according to the 	Phil thereof Stepfather, and you are required to tgage on the following real properly 

in Seminole County, Florida: company. 	Small 	investment Deal W ith Morning Class in Longwood 
recorded in Plat Book II, P&ges 
and 6, of the PublIc 	Records of 

serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
defenses 	to 	It 	on 	CAR ROU1 - Lot 479, FOREST BROOK, FIFTH 

Plt 

required Orlando 139.4100. _______________ 

And Keep Your T*ip.I 
WEEKEND EXAM PREP 

Seminole County, Florida; BURKE, Attorney 	for 	petitioner, ECTION, 	according to the 
Book 11, WHY WAIT? June 17-19 and June 24.26 

has been flied against you and you 
whose 	address 	is 	4)2 	Sanford 
AlIntic 

thereof ii recorded in Plaf 
26 and 27. PubliC Records of pages 

IANIIR SHOP wlttt 2 cli irs burn, 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, to it on 

Bank 	Building, 	Sanford. 
Florida, and fIle lhe original with Siminole County. Florida. s000 HevsesnII,Iotslnc(vded Rentenly 

$163 me. 511.115 seed P FOR 	67 1 .777 1 REGISTRATION PHILLIP , 	H. 	LOGAN, 	of 
the Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford. has been filed against you and you 

are required to serve a copy of your 
EACH& EVERY WEE1 HISTIR AVE. - II acres xs.wd A. 

SHINHOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND 
MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 

Seminole County, 	Fiorida. 	on or 
before the 13th day of July, A C) written defenses, if ary, tO it on van 

EnIoy 	life 	more 	wilh 	your 	own 
I. 	R.IIIn 	terrain, semi cleared 
wenderl vi trees. $31,111 seed terms. 

PIalntiIl, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	237, 1977; otherwise a 	default will b 
entered against 	for the reliet you 

den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at 
Post 	Office 	Boa 	793 	Orlando, 

business. Produce fiberglass parts 
for old reliable company on a 

z 	 U' 
UI 	ll PARIS AVE. - Twi vics 7300 ALOMA AVE., ORLANDO, FL. Sanford, FlorIda 37171, and file the 

original with the Clerk of the above demanded In the Petition. FlorIda 32502 	and fill tne original 
Clerk of the abovestyled with the 

written guaranteed money.back bldss.1 3 acts. New wfrhn,. aInest 
i... new reefs, fantastIc shape. All Seed 

Courl on or before July 25th, 1977; WITNESS my hand and seal 
court on or before July 7th, 	1977; 

contract. 	No 	experience 
We necessary. 	 provide 

apeflaluces, nicely lviii. 1)7,311 wIth 
otherwise, a 	Judgment 	may 	be 
entered against you for the relIef 

thIs the 9$IS day of June, AD. In, 
(Seal . otherwise a Iudgmef'I may be en- 

I 
everything. 	Small investment I 

w firms. 
)' 	

UI 

demanded In the Complaint, Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr.. -'4ered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
the 	 or demanded 	in 	complaint 

work area required. Call Mr. RIce * LAKE 	issue - leavtlfvl lake 
- hn1 	residential lit ea the 

WITNES$myhlndandtheWalof Clerk of the CIrcuit Court In Orlando. u 111.5$ 	 z thIs Court on this lSfh day of June, By: Elaine RlCharde Petition. 
WITNESS my hand and Ihe seat of 859.6800 Stemper Agency 	- 19h1, 

(SEAL) 
Deputy Clerk 

CARROLL. BURKE said Court on June 2nd. 1977. 

- 	

-. - ......
-- 

Arthur H. Beckwith, j., Attorney for PetitIoner (Seat) 
Arthur H. BeCkwilh, Jr. 

29-Roonn IIALTOI 	

I 

kmIMli-Or$iid..W.p SCHOOLS OF REAL ESTATE 
Clerk of the Circuit court AtlantIc Bank 

Bldg. 

- 

Clerk of the Circuit Court i-'. 	
-- 	 . Multiple 515th, 5irivl INC By: Mary N. Darden 

Deputy Clerk Sanford, FlorIda 32711 By- Margaret L 	Meyers Sanford-' 	Furn 	rooms. 	Gracious 
living 5005 Oak, ill mo includes 

322.4991 "Quality Instruction... 
PublIsh: June2032, July 1, II, 1911 
OEM 93 

Phone (303) 223.1650 
Putlish: June 13, 20, 27, July 4, 1977 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish June 6, II. 20, 77, 1977 ulilities & maid 	322 9423. Ill 7113. lvii Cell 3*3)911 eflII3l 

_____ACREAGE 
______________ the foundation of the professIon." - 

DEM-5$ DEM.I1 ---_- 

'I 
I 
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( 	1S 	PET 1 	HIM DELIVER 	C&N A MON BE GHT 	 TGT ME, 	 5 To be (Fr.) 54 Flower 	
L A 	

To Overcome 

	

I 	

C Tud une2l!977 
	 Sanford, 

ACROSS 46 Crazy 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Gout +,iard BLONDIE 	
by Chic Young 	

4OSetoItwo 
I Natural color 53 Grain 	IVIFITI J 9911 IhIK jJ 

	

MONI<EY JEROME THE MAIL IN CASE I GET SICb( 	T DELIVER MAIL? 	 fl.IEY? 	 9 Upper part 56 Show 	
14Jc4 

- P 	l.F4IflU 

, 	I 
13 Stray 	 57 General 	

- 
 I 

12 Ages 	displeasure 	!_TJ1 	fff!fkI O f 

14 Genetic 	Eisenhower 0 u 
material 	58 Boy (Sp) 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 

_ 

I' 
69th Year, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents Dr. 

	

/ 	 15 Sleepy 	59 Arm one 	
!.l._' 
jy 	

.!42I.! 	
getting over a fight with that 

17 Here (Fr.) 	60 Oman (sI.) 
devil gout. I've never had such 

	

L• 	
__ __ __  

	

I 	
'U 	

18 Sugary 	61 Horse 	 I 	öJNK 	 anawfultimeinmy6Oyears- 19 Figure In 	directives 	II1Ljsa 	DIN 'I 1$1A1V)II 

	

I 	 I 	
Millet painting 62 Stool 	 iJ KANJ Al LI 	 thank God! I can put my pants 

21 Brioche 	 IftIOIAIMI AIPIIJ AICINIDI 	on now and walk some. It has 

_ 	 _ 	

Lamb 	

i
sanfordO rdered: Rehire, 

23 Actor Wallach 	DOWN 	 been two weeks since the attack  I 	24 You (Fr.) 	 22 Golf course 	3 Scratching 	
started. 

* 	' 	 34 Behind 	4 Theater 	
26 Sore 	 46 Make hairdo 	cream of tartar. I am taking a the combination medicine. 

27 Manner 	I Electric fish 	24 Prepare a 	out 
29 Short article 	2 Short haircut 	salad 	45 Wolf 	 Is there anything I can take to 

___ 	 __ __ 
_____ 	 32 Thole 	3 Price per unit 25 Vow 	constellation 	purify the blood? Some say 	 COflIItliSSiOfl Action U _______ 	 _______ 

scrimmage 	attendant 
BE ETLE BAILEY 	 — 	 by Mort Walker 	 line 	 5 Stray 	 28 Without face 47 Roue 	 medicine called Colbenemid. I 	One of the newer medicines is 

36 Whacked 	6 Securing pin 	value 	46 Pennsylvania 	was in awful shape for a while Zyloprim (allopurlofli). It acts 

BEETL.E IF 	
— 	 '/cu PIP A 	

37 Powerful 	7 Wading bird (comp.wd.) 	port 	 — couldn't even get my pants on the body cells to keep them 	; 	

CO1IIif)f Oils L.OLJ 'Y' .JOø, 	 35 Tibia 	 8 Master of 	30 Authoress 	50 Warsaw 	 on or of f. 	 from producing too much uric SOMEONE 	
— I 	 9Efl.E 	 39 King 	 ceremonies 	Ferber 	 citizen 	 I drink lots of water. I think acid. When it works and has no A GD JOE4 	

Mongkuts 	9 Groups of 	
31 Parcel out 	51 Roman deity 	lots of water can help get the side effects it is the best I i.lE T0 	 land 	 three 

LET TI4EM 	 — 	 41 Automotive 	10 Single time 	Carthaginian 52 State (Fr.) 	gout poison out of my body. 	
preventive approach I know 

KNOW IT 	 society (abbr) I 1 Pair 	 35 Itinerant 55 Urgent 	
DEAR READER - I'm glad In gout the normal ceU 	

Pork Funds 

Re 

	

0  

	

2 Bla   c k 1' o I iLemen 42 Foulard 	IS Kind of power 40 Nonmetallic 	wireless 	
you are better. Anyone who has mechanisms to form new cells 

	

44 Spoken exam 20 Unbalanced 	element 	 signal 
had one or more acute attacks and regenerate the body goes 

— — — — . — — — — — — 
I 	

1 	2 3 4 	 5 6 	7 	8 	 9 	10 Ii 	of gout should be on some form awry. The person's own body  

— — — — 	 — — — — 	 — — — of preventive treatment. The produces too much uric acid. 	 BY DONNA ESTES 	 status, state citizenship 
 

I 2 	 13 	 14 	 idea is to prevent forming uric That is why diet Is of limited 
' 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 requirement, arrest in. 

— — — — 	 — — — — 	 — — — 	acid salts in the body. And usefulness. The problem is not 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 A federal agency is asking 	
formation, age, family, 

background etc. from em- IS 	 16 	 17 	 drinking water is a good idea so much in what a person eats 

______ 	
two black ex-policemen be 	

-, 	 ployment dpplicationa. 

	

— — — — 	 because it helps decrease the as who his Parents were. So the 	
The Seminole County Commissioners this morning 	reinstated to their jobs with 	

— Review and-or revise the 
6-20 	

L 

	

19  	20 	 possibility of kidney stones and old picture of the gout sufferer
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	— — 	 — — — — 	kidney damage. 	 who is fat and over indulges LII, 	

r 	agreed to fund the first phase of development for s1ando 	Sanford Police Department 	
.. 	

' 	background check and pre- 

	

___________________ 	 Park. 	 with back pay because of 	 employment inquiries which 21 	22 	23 	
Things have changed a lot in food and liquor Is not really 3, p. Things 

" ATS 1IUS ¶C4 '4cuR 	Uft..114AT5 FOR &000 — — 	 — — — 
	the treatment of gout in the past true. Many thin people also 	, 	 The commission voted on the first day of summer to 	

tices by the city. 	 - 	 . 	adversely and dispropor- 
24 25 26 	27 	28 	29 	30 31 

alleged discriminatory prac. 	 are discriminatory and which 

	

L) 	 — — 
	several years. The diet is im- have gout. 	 spend $127,105 to begin construction on six tennis courts, 	

Sanford city commissioners 	 • 	tlonately affect members of the 
— 	 33 	 34 35 	— 	 portant but not so important as 	Men are more prone to have 	 two basketball courts, an attendant building with 

— 	 — — — 
	 it was before we had some of gouty arthritis than women 	 restrooms and landscaping of the park, located southwest 	

will consider the proposal at a 	 • . • 	black or hispanic class and to 

36 — 	 37 	 our current medicines. I am Only about lO per cent of the 	 of Interstate 4 and SR-434. The commission last year 	
special meeting set for 8 p.m. 	 '.. 	

• 	 eliminate pre-employment 

	

01% The order will be presented iii 	 garnishment, credit checks. 
— — — 	 — — 	sending you The Health Letter women with high uric acid 	. 	overrode protests from residents of nearby Apple Valley - 	today at city hall. 	 inquiries on arrest record, 	• 

38 	 39 	 41 1 	 number 2-3, Gout, Uric Acid to levels also develop painful gout. 	 subdivision to buy the park site for $=,000. On May 31 the 	
a lengthy agreement prepared  'I,' 

— — — 	 — — 	give you a better picture of gout 	In addition to the painful 	' 	commission voted to study plans for the park's 	by the U.S. Equal Employment
and 

42 	43 	 and what can be clone about it. episodes like you have ex- 	 development  hispanic appllcants-employes 

— — — 	 Others who want this in- perienced a person can s1owl? 	. 
	before approving any construction. 	

Opportunities Commission 	
who were rejected-discharged 

48 	47 	 4 	 develop gouty arthritis. This 	 The board has allocated $78,000 for development of the 	(EEOC) outlining what the city 	 by the city based on in- 

= — j- 	 5 	— — — 
	with a long stamped, self- can lead to major deformities of 	• 	park in the fiscal year ending in September, 	 must do to conform to federal 	 formation gathered by the city 	 •1 

addressed envelope for it, to the joints and it too can be 	 reqtIremento in hiring practice 	 on 	application 	forms, 
Pnd flfflc RoT 1551, nntuo cliv prevented with 	 oIIutIon Ccntro! Agent 	

of minorities. 
Maui IJUUIIa , 	.. 	!FV. AMOS .IONKS 	background checkout or sub- -' I • 

	

08 	 svi 	I 	I Station, New York, NY. 10019. If preventive treatment. Any one 	
. 

jective oral exammtu4uuu- ARCH I E 	 by Bob Montan

aI 	= 	
ir = 
	

62 	 you are overweight you are who has gout should be followed " 	 mended agreement are that the 	. . . only a beginning' evaluation recommendations 
HE'S A POd/CE 	 'HE'S NO POLICE 	HE IS, 	I-1I9 NAME IS 

I 	I 	I 	better off 	 regularly and treated suf- 	 Gave final agreement to the state Department of 	city will: 	 and to re-interview them and 	" 	 4... 

HE'S A 	POLICE 

 
J l 

	

fo 	006' 
WKAT KIN OF DOG

i oo 'iou DuMMY ' TOO,.4 V1. 	raivironmental Regulation's (DER's) designation of 	- Immediately offer rein. 
offer the next available position 

IS THAT, JUGW 	 DOGS  
be gradual since ~ rash diets or ficiently to keep the uric acid 

 an attack of gout. 	 more hints about living patg . 	. 	, 	LtflCY5 local pollution control enforcement agent. Craig 	Tony L. Brooks and John Moore 	 - Notify applicants rejected 	 . i 	 A 

	

, 	I 	
too rapid weight loss can cause level down. You will get some 	 Seminole County's public works department as the 	statement to ex-policemen 	 for which they qualified. 

Batterson, the county's manager of environmental ser- 	with the drug enforcement 	 or employes discharged that  
HOROSCOPE 	

The medicine you are taking terns and managing gout from 
isa combination ofrolchicine,a The liealthLetter lam sending 	

vices, will be responsible for monitoring lakes, sewer 	agency. 	
they will be reinterviewed for 	 • 	 IH.rald PMt.e by Mic* W.usi 

plants, the county's rivers and streams and other ac- 	 — Pay Tony L. Brooks and medicine that has been around you. Cream of tartar will not 	 tivities assigned to the state agency. 	 John Moore $5,241.32 (corn- 	
possible employment. 	

HAPPINESS FOR ROTARIANS IS... By BERNICE BEDEOSOL. 	 for a long time (it is used to help. - Appoint a full-time Equal 
treat the acute attack and it is 	(Because of the volume of 	 The agreement now awaits DER 'a final approval. 	

billed 	total) 	backpay 	 . 	 Employment officer for the 

For Tuesday, June 21, 1977 	 very effective), and, Benemid mall Dr. Lamb cannot answer 	, 	 representing earnings lost less 	 City of Sanford who will be 	 Happiness for George 
' 	 ! 	

used to help the kidney:, flush your letters personally but he 	 Seminole County had a similar agreement with the state 	earnings in other Jobs while 	 directly responsible to the city 	 . 	 lou h y 	and 	wife, 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	served by something that out the excess uric acid). will answer representative 	 in 1975, but county officials eliminated the anti-pollution 	they were not emp,ed by the 	• 	 manager

activity's entire $90,000 budget, thus eliminating the 	City of Sanford Police
. 	 Louise (above) was 

June2l,1977 	happens later In the day. Usually Benemid Is not used letters of general intvrest In his 
Regardless of the time, contact during the acute attack nor is column.) 	 pollution control department as a separate agency. 	Department in full settlement 	

No black or hispanic 	
receipt by Touhy of a employes will be discharged, 

	

Potential dealings with the people pertinent to your plans. 	 No new county employes willbe needed asa result of the 	of the case. 	 ' 	 suspended, reprimanded, 	 pin marking 33 years 

PRISCILLA'S pop  	by Al Vermeer 	public have favorable aspects 	 agreement between DEft and the county, Batterson said. 	- Remove from the officers' 	 disciplined, demoted or 	 - 	 of perfect attendance 
personnel file, all documents, 	 downgraded in situations when at Sanford Rotary for you th

is year. If you have CAPRICORN I Dec. fl-Jan. WIN 	1" BRIDGE 	
. 	 entries, statements, comments, 	 non-black and Anglà employes meetings. The honors CHILD.' EVERYONE 	WE GROW AS <1 MY FNAL1O 6E A 	 it might be well worth a try. 	19) Important agreements references to grammatical 	

have not been subjected to the are performed by REVERENP WEEMS? 	MAKES MISTAKES! 	HUMAN BEINGS!j 	REPORT- (5REAT 	 should not be entered into 	 Building Permit Fees UP 	• 	ability, attitude, disciplinary 	 same disciplinary actions for 

DO vVU EVER 	r HEAVENS YES. 	THIS IS THE WAY ") HERE'S '( IM GOING 	something in this vein In mind, 

	

BEING! 	Your first thoughts are not explore all the complexities 	 the same offenses. 
Heard County DevelopmetA Director john Percy 	led to the 1116ig of the o8arge 

 MAKE_MISE J 

	

CARD POR' HUMAN 	 CANCER (June 21-July flI hastily today. Take time to 	11) USW,tl.I) and JAME.S JA(UhIY 	 - . 	 notices and appraisals htch 

-st ones before you sign. 

 

necessarily your b, 

 

	

there was a reasonable play 	 report fees for county building permits as of last week 	- Afford the two officers 	I. PE 

 ________________ 	

'T9 KNOWLES 	- Review all personnel 	 .1 	 president, And for 
Jim deGanahl (left), records of hispanic and black 

today. The longer you mull 	 NORTH 	
so 	

for game.' 	 totaled $210,641, a ,000 increase over his projections for 	training opportunities in each of 	. - .'we're satisfied' 	
employes of the police 	 ,. 	 happiness was his 

things over, the better the 	AQUARIUS I Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 6 	 Oswald: "His first concern 	 the current fiscal year. Last year's building permit fees 	the police academy classes &'d 	 department that have been 	 -. 	 selection as Rotarian 
I 

	

solutions you'll come up with. 	Someone who needs your ex. 	 763 	 was with the trump suit, He , 	• 	were about $200,000. 	 in-service training with the cost among eight other persons of subjected to disciplinary ac- 	 of 	the 	Year. 

	

pertise today might try to grind 	 • A K 1053 	 wanted to lose Just one trump 	
to be borne by the department. th

e affected class (black or tions and eliminate all adverse 	 Rotarians at their 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your you on your price. Stand fast. 	 &K83 	 trick and there was a chance 	 Commission Chairman Dick Williams said the figures 	
Take such appropriate hispanic) as EEOC decides. notations from the files and 	 ann u a I 	di nn er Insights and hunches today are Chances are he's bluffing. 	WEST 	EAST 	

he could work It out. He led a 	 indicated a recovery for the county's economy, but 

	

trump to dummy's queen. It 	 Commissioner, Bill Kirchhoff, a stockbroker, said, 	 measures as necessary to None of the eight are 1)0W records and give these em- 	 Monday evening at -- 	 4- 

	

worthy of serious con- 	 * A 4 	41102 	held lie led back a trump 	 mini-boom will be over in about a year." 	 prevent or restrict actions employed by the city. Three ployes the same opportunities 	
the Sanford Civic sideration. You may be able to 	iscs (Feb. 20-March 20) 	K .1642 	V Q LOS 	East played the Jack and 	 which In any way inhibit, km. were and the other five claimed affordedtonon-black and Anglo 

	

derive intuitively something You have a gift for managing 	 . 	South ducked. This play 	 pede or delay the effective discrimination in hiring employes. 	 C e n t e r 	w e r e 

	

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 you've overlooked logically, 	others today because an image 	64 	4Q 10 ? 	called the compulsory inesse, 	 implementation 	of 	the practices. 	 - Whenever promotional 	 c h a lie n g e d 	by of fairness emanates from you. 

 

SOUTH 1W 

K 9 7 	
lie couldn't gain by covering 	agreement. 	

— Increase the hispanic and opportunities occur, these Jobs 	 . 	 keynote speaker P. 

	

rbO'LL I-fPJE 	EXCUSE AS! 	ACTUALLY L 	 UT '0) lI.X&) Fl&) IT IS. 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) One People sense you live by the 	 A 	 He did gain by ducking 	 - Inform all employes that black distribution on all will be filled on the basis of an 	 S c o It 	L i n d e r, kfH A 14.000 	WEW k90 AIUD `T~Mki ~CU 	 whose friendship you've long Golden Rule. 	 064 	 because West had to play the 
10 

	

	 anyone intimidating or municipal Jobs. 	 approved merit system. Where SO OR ALWA-il&k IIJA&)T lb klJOW ICiHAT irs LJtZ 	 sought is not easily won over. If 	 • A 72 	 ace. 
otherwise Interfering with the 	- Make permanent wid give 	 chairman of the FCR  % 

 

	

—j-- 	 you can finally gain his con- 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	 South was home. Hearts were 	 free exercise of their (blacks credit for time in service to be a victim of unlawful em- 	
M a c h I n e r y 	Co., 

I 	
A±

J VE. EJ€CTED ? 	 56 	 you work on this person today, 	 East-West vulnerable 	Jim: After this nice result 	 ___________________________________________________ all individual has been found to 	 Linder 	Industrial 

fidence. 	 Something beneficial that you 	West North East Soutb 	continued. South nil fed the 	 Around The Clock .........4-A horoscope ................. 	and hispanics) rights provided 	those blacks and hispanics ployment practices, he or she 
can 	do for the family may 	 third heart, drew the last 	 Bridge ..... ........... ... 6-B Hospital 	......... ...... 2-A by this agreement or as 	employed in a provisional or will be given priority con- 	 • 	 Lakeland. 	to 	Im- 

________ 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In 	present itself today. It could 	Pass 2• 	Pass 2* 	trump and went after 	 Comics ....................6-B Obituaries .................5-A guaranteed by federal law, 	temporary status who have sideratioii for that promotional 	 I)l(uh1e1lt programs to 
Pass 34 Pass 4* 	diamonds. The suit failed to 	...1-B OURSELVES ..............1-B shall be subject to appropriate been on that status for 12 job opportunity regardless of 	 help students better 

	

areas where you'd like to at- 	come about toward evening. 	Pass Pass Pass 	break, but South still had his 	 Editorial 	. 	.........4-A Sports..................1-7-A disciplinary action, up to and 	months or more. 	 his or her relative "ability 	 understand business 
.._ 

 
tract attention, you'll gain more Get on it promptly. 	 Opening lead -4, 	contract." 

	

by underplaying what you do. 	 Dear Abby ................1-B Television ................4-B including discharge. 	 - Eliminate those non-Job 	 . 	 - 	
afl(I economics. 

a 

	

Then, others will trumpet your 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 Dr. Lamb ...............6-B Weather ...................2-A 	- Pay $4,000 to be distributed 	related inquiries i.e. marital 	See SANFORD, Page 2-A 

accomplishments. 	 The early part of the day may 

	

bea'ittleroughforyou,sotake 	Oswald: "Bridge players 	A Winnipeg reader wants to. 

	

have lots of allergies. South's know what it means to finesse 	 Teachers Gear Up Salary Bids 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It a pleasure break tonight. 	was that he was allergic to against your partner. 

	

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	
behooves 	you 	to 	be Dining out could recharge your 	stopping one trick sh'rt of 	The finesse against partner 

	

fJ 4Q•fl TURNIN' r'-n4' 	 philosophical about today's batteries. 	 game. ohe looked at his sixth is a third-hand play. It is a 
SPOR

4Vad %YfI.. 
TS SECTION... 	 occurrences, Keep them in 	 spade and decided that he had deliberate play of a low card. 	I 
i 	cj- (,P - ' 	 perspective and you'll see that 	GEMINI (May 23-June 20) In 	to go to fame after his partner It seldom correct. 

$5 Million State Hike Coming For Seminole Schools? NEXT STOP' 	 things actually happen for the situations 	today 	where 	invited t 	 (For a copy of JACOBY 

£  

best. 	 something isat stake, don't toss 	Jim: "Maybe that sixth MODERN, sand $I to "Win at 

	

in the towel early. Your position 	trump was sufficient reason. Bridge," do this newspaper. 

	

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. grows stronger with passage of 	In any event when South look- p.o. ec, 489, Radio City Station, 
ed at dummy, he saw that New York, NY. 10019) 	 RyMARYLINSHEDDAN 	begin a second special session 	"What often happens is the 	million, 	 educational program and fiscal 	disagreement, SEA and the 	expect they will begin now," _\ 	j) 

	

21) Your ambitions may best be (ime. 	 *. 	., 	Herald Stall Writer 	 Wednesday, Grooms insists the 	legislature will (wici monies, 	"If he says he Is going to fight 	responsibility," he said, 	board are discussing whether 	responded Bill Moore, a social 

— 	1' 

	

Seminole     Education 	money is definite, and may 	but It costs ts money to get that 	for that money or tead.ers," 	"whereas the union leader's 	the SEA itself has the right to 	studies teacher at Lyman High 

	

Association (SEA) Executive 	even be increased, 	 money. When you come down to 	said Cowley, "He certainly im,t 	concern is for employe 	file grievances (complaints) Lit 	School acting as spokesman for 
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 Director Gene Grooms has 	Anticipating the money, 	a local level it may not mean 	consdering the other three 	welfare," 	 addition to individual teachers 	the SEA negotiation team. 
ewposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers . . . dnd had become a human spider ... 	 received information from the 	Grooms said the SEA is plan. 	the Increase figure Is ac- 	unloils (Seminole County Bus 	The teachers' salary increase 	or groups of teachers. 	 Argument on grievance 

	

House and Senate Conference 	ning a strong fight on behalf of 	 curate." 	 Drivers Association, Non- 	 will be one part of the 	 Other points of disagreement 	 procedures is only the first SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee an 
I 
d John Romita 	 Committee in Tallahassee that 	$1,700 minimum salary lit- 	"As I understand it," ex. 	Instructional Personnel of 	negotiations which begaii May 	include the possibility of 	round In all eight-part 

	

there will be a minimum $5 	creases already requested for 	plainedCowley, "it is similar to 	Seminole County Association, 	31, between the SEA and school 	multiple grievances, 	 negotiation to amend the ')UtIRE % 	PWT VT-- WWII. 	'-iiIFcaa lul R,Mj 
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ØWIGH.*Jti/ Th 	YOU T'LI- 	_____ __ i *ema-- 

	

j J FRANKANDERNEST 	 byBobihaves 	 .- 	 ____ 
___________ 	

million increase in funds 	teachers. 	 the fact that you receive a gross 	and Seminole Education 	board. Seven other contractural 	Cowley explained that the 	present teachers' contract. UYINO/ 	
. coming into the county for 	 Ernest 	Cowley, 	chief 	 salary, but you cannot expect to 	Clerical Association) which he 	 amendments 	are 	being 	 school board had been con- 	 Other points 61 negotiation 

AN1O11 	 _____ 

__________ 

 YOUR iAi1--  

yoi. ci' 	Pool., 	

, 	
ca* 	"ti/ 	 . 	 ______ 	 -. 	

C l 	
education this year 	 negotiator for the school board, 	spend all that, because some 	represents. 	 debated. 	 cerned that they might be 	include curriculum and in- 

_____ 	 , 	 _____ 	 . ' "We have been tot: that the 	had a somewhat more 	things have to be takeit out of 	"Management always does 	The first of those points, the 	harassed by teachers who filed 	structlou; working conditions; 

I 	 year will be $37,758,884," said 	increase, • 	 Cowley expressed concern 	and benefits," said Cowley. 	of the contract, was debated 	"Teachers in Seminole 	health and medical protection; 

'R1NCWfI 	

r 	

minimum total amount this 	restrained view the $5 million 	It." 	 what it can to increase salary 	grievance procedure section 	mass grievances, 	 teaching days and hours; 
_____________________ 	 _________________ 

r) 	 ___ Grooms. The budget figure last 	 compensation and expenses;. d$t RS11rd6 MY  
"Those figures they put out 	over Grooms'lotentions tofight 	"'Mere is no way we are going 	Monday as the SEA and school 	County have not abused the 

year was $32,818,775. 	 from Tallahassee are quite 	for the salary increase, which 	to mis-spend taxpayers' money. 	board met. 	 grievaimct procedure in the 	maintenace of standards, and 
_____ 	 • 	OPNIOrJ 	cAuSE' 	. 	 - 	 AtONI 	 Although the legislature is to 	often misleading," said Cowley. 	he calculated would cost $5.9 	We are concerned with the 	Among 	points 	of 	past, and I see no reason to 	leaves and temporary duty. 
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The Alaska, Pipeline : What Will It Mean To You? - 
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	IWNARP AWPaXK 	 I awas" 	IMTS 	 AfYNAWAM- op, 	 ward the lower 48 states, here Is a brief question-and- 	 the Justice Department. But no matter how the dispute is 	 A: Alaskan oil will replace foreign oil, mostly from the 	Coast. But conservationists have stymied those plans, MAN,OVUOPZ1DPØ,4G1

rNIS 741K AOXT 	 414. 46t, AS 	 HNAC 	 RE MST 85 	 NEW YORK (AP) - With Alaskatt oil finally headed to- 	 billed to build the pipeline - have been called too high by 	Q: What *01 be done with It? 	 build pipelines from the West Coast to the Midwest or Gulf 
___ 

L.APY1I QLJF COLJRJSHIP'S) 	 ( NOIHIN& StCIEP1D )(IPS 	J. I PP?CXI$ UP 	 SR 	 X"C41#' 	,Wel 	 answer primer on the situation: 	 resolved, the price almost certainly will be the same as 	Middle East. The price will be the same, but the money 	' 	although some proposals are still alive, _____ 	 1M4%YP 	 10 	
/ 	 .771IN&. THING, 	 Q: When will all that Alaskan oil result in lower prices 	for foreign oil. 	 will stay in the United States. To refine the high-sulfur oil, 	Q: How about those rumors of payroll padding and other 

lV . 	

A  

- 	. 	 at the in pump? 	 Q But with all that additional oil, shouldn't there be 	plans call for shipping much of it through the Panama 	financial misconduct? How much did all 	add to the 
A: Probably never, Because of the extremely high 	more gasoline and other products, and therefore lower 	 pipeline's cost and the amount I pay for the oil? 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	
• 	 transportation charges, about $6 per barrel for Alaskan oil 	prices? 	 'Expectant Father,' Page 2-A 	 A: It's hard to say. Critics charge that many millions of 

instead of 50 cents per barrel for other domestic oil, the 	 A: You would think so, but there's another corn- 	 . 	 dollars were wasted through the pipeline company's 
federal government plans to &How oil companies to 	 plication. When the pipeline reaches full capacity by mid. 	Canal to Gulf Coast refineries, but experts aren't sure if 	headlong plunge to finish the 80mile job, 
charge the highest possible price for the oil. That price is 	. 1976, 1.2 million barrels a day of Alaskan oil will be 	there are enough tankers available to handle the load. 	 But the firm, Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., insists that 
about $14 per barrel, the same as currently paid for 	heading south towards the West Coast. 	 Q: You mean they spent $7.7 billion over 10 years in 	it did a commendable job of finishing a much-needed 
foreign oil. 	 But refineries able to handle the high-sulfur Alaskan oil 	build the trans-Alaska pipeline and now can't figure out 	project on time and under extremely difficult working 

The transportation charges proposed by the oil corn- 	' already are working at full capacity and have no room for 	what to do with the oil? 	 conditions. The company says that whatever was spent 
the additional oil. pitnies - which not only drilled for the oil but also com 	 A: EssenUally, that's Correct. Oil companies hoped to 	was needed to keep labor peace and for unique equipment. 


